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|few EuropeMaySound
Knoll for the Pork Barrel

By Alan Cowell
TjAivTC T7

jVftc' York Tima Service

sJnv!v^i7
For Italian politics have beenlaughed off by^ 35 somewhere between comic opera and

:
m

.
***? event a sideshow to what was really happening: a
ecOTomy and the accumulation of wealth ihSccade diis

tana toe fifth richest in the industrialized world. This year, as Italy

European integration, many Italians are begmnmg to «*iy that the
markers are bang called in. The years of pork-barrel politics.

.- economists argue, were not so much a sideshow as a tragedy *h»«
many sought to hide or ignore.
And despite the Armani suits, cellular phones, and speedy, Uus

xuodd cars that are the emblems of the country’s smart-set business
elite, senior politicians and economists are now arguing Qh*i Italy
risks bang classified as a sick man of Europe, which wul slow the
entire progress of integration.u«t * be careful because Europe cannot wait,” Oscar Luigi
Scalfaro said when be took office as president last week. Either Italy

hois are needed immediately, in the nextfew weeks. Otherwise, the
-problems wffl get worse and relegate our economy to a secondary
position in Europe. We could beheld responsible for becoming an

: obstacle to the whole construction of Europe."
. I, The reasons for the alarms are various, rat they come down to a
simple rad fundamental conflict between European and' Italian

conceptions of economic management
From the beginning nf l<M3

t
ihr Eflropftan rktirnnaniiy wiTI begin

:to-demrad of its 12 member governments increasingly rigorous

standards of fiscal management of a Hmt Italy has never known.
Countries that do not meet the standards will be excluded from the

community’s main derision-making processes as it moves toward
fnD ecowraic rad monetary mrion to the end of toe oentnry.

Yetfarmore than 40 years, Italy’s Christian Democrat-dominated
governments—glued is place by an odd oambmalion of the Cold
War, the Roman Catholic Church, and corruption— have come to

be viewed as laisse&faire arrangements equated solely with the

;dispensaiioii of patronage, too fearful of losing votes to promote
austerity, too weak to enforcepoHries.

Whenthe country’s leading anti-Mafia investigator, Giovanni

Falcone^ wa$ a^awwiated recently in Srily, the bombers’ message

was interpreted hereas simplya magnified expressionof the national

Sentiment toal state authority maybe defiea witb impunity.

.scandalin Milan hasuncovered

the leading political parties secured

works contracts that enabled them to

Sftwoda. T * " '*

said Indio Monianefli, editor of the

V.1V-1 _
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TOAST TO BETTER TIES— PtaldentFre4erikW.de Klerk of South
Africa, left raising a toast Monday at a (firmer in die Kremfin with

Affac

r

Fnu-Aar

President Boris N. Yeltsin. The visit marked the end of 35 years of

diplomatic rancor. The two readied maritime and air accords. Page 2.

ArafatUndergoes Brain Surgeryfor Crash Injury

-•
.
Moreover; &;

instiiutkHM&Kd graft by

finii^t
-*Vmnqn^Hnnsy on

^Muib&tBshrmrii
. “Italyis notardcj

See ITALY, Page6

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

AMMAN, Jordan — Yasser Arafat,

the head of the Palestine Liberation Or-

ganization. underwent surgery on Mon-
day to remove blood clots from his brain

resulting from injury in a plane crash in

Libya in April, doctors said.

Dr. Youssef fCsous, director of medi-

cal services at the King Hussein Medical

Center, said Mr. Arafat, 62. was con-

scious and “in a good, stable condition”

after the 90-minute operation, which was

performed by Jordanian doctors.

The doctor said the longtime guerrilla

leaderwas admitted to the hospital Sun-

day for tests 'after he complained of re-

current headaches.

Doctors detected a subdural hemato-

ma, or a clot, caused by bleeding in Che

brain, and told Mr. Arafat he should

have surgery.

“It was not a life-threatening situa-

tion." Dr. Ksous said.

Mr. Arafat suffered a “severe bead

bump" during the crash that caused

bleeding in his brain, he explained.

“When we opened the skull today we
found a collection of blood dots which

were all successfully removed."

Mr. Arafat was awake rad was expect-

ed to be discharged in a maximum of

three days.

“What happened to him is a result of

the crash he incurred on April 7 and this

is known to occur, toe doctor said.

Dr. Ksous said that when Mr. Arafat

regained consciousness his first request

was for a glass of water.

Palestinian and Jordanian officials

said King Hussein was at the hospital

during toe operation and left after Mr.

Arafat regained consciousness.

Mr. Arafat seemed to be in relatively

good health after arriving in Amman on

Saturday from Damascus although he

wore a fur hat in toe June heat and was

uncharacteristically vehement in his

comments.

Arriving at toe airport he described

Israel as toe “Zionist, extremist, fanatic

entity." an expression that an aide later

described as “a slip."

The Palestinian mission in Amman
told reporters earlier on Monday that

Mr. Arafat had left for Baghdad. A
spokesman later said that had been a

rase designed to cover Mr. Arafat's hos-

pital stay.

Asked to comment. Dr. A1 de los

Reyes, a neurosurgeon at Albert Einstein

College of Medicine in toe Bronx, New
York, agreed that Mr. Arafat’s condition

was probably not life-threatening. But he

said that if it had been left unattended, it

could have eventually caused paralysis

and perhaps other problems, depending

on tbe location of toe dots.

Three people were killed in April when
Mr. Arafat's plane plunged to toe Libyan

desert during a storm.

Mr. Arafat has headed the PLO for 23
years, and remains the major symbol of

his people's desire for a homeland. He
transformed toe Palestinian question

from one of homeless refugees to the

central political issue of tbe Arab-Israeli

conflict and won toe recognition of 1 17

nations for toe PLO. (AP, Reuters)
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French Cabinet

Survives Vote
fi PARIS (AFP) — The So-

cialist government of Prime

'Minister Pierre Berigovoy

. narrowly survived its first cen-

sure motion Monday. Themo?
tioti, rover the hew Common

-'AgricuJtural Policy of the Eu-

ropean Community, was only

3 short of the 289 votes that

would have toppled toe gov-

. eminent.
-• The narrow call .

resulted

• a Communist Party deri-

sion to break with past prac-

tice rad join the rightistoppo-

sition in voting against tbe

/Sodalists. Mr. Berfgovqy’s

government, named on April

FrV'S^rvrved because of two

^aonleftist deputies abstained

-atod a tJlird mistakenly

thought he had given one of
v
‘^colleagues power to vote in

name.

/Finance

factoring is looking

in the U.S. Page 9.

ypy "J

ither knows best? Mary
Cage’s daH fhinlrs so. Ian

jomsen reports. ..
Pa^ 17.

The Dollar

I DM 1.608

Pound 1.8255

1
YW> 127.025

1 FF 5.3945

Crossword Page 13.

Aftera Lot of Wavering, Danes Tilt to 'Yes
9onECPoet

By Craig Whitney
New fork Tones Service

COPENHAGEN —After months of

debate over whether to ratify toe far-

reaching treaty on European union

signedu December by toe 12 European
Community states, Danish voters ap-

pearedto be moving to a “yes" vote in a

referendum Tuesday.

A “no” vote in the referendum, toe

first on toe treaty in any European
country, could force a renegotiation or

even scrapping of toe accord. It has to

be ratified by the end of toe year to take

effect

Public opinion polls over the past

months have sometimes shown more
Danes against toe treaty than for it But
toe latest Galhip telephone survey for

the newspaper Berhngske Tidende and
die Danish radio showed 44 percent for

and 35 percent against with 13 percent

undecided.

The debate included television talk

shows, poster battles in the streets and a
huge rally against toe treaty on Sunday.

Every family in the country received a

copy of toe treaty’s impenetrable prose,

courtesy of toe Danish government

which is now beginning to think it will

prevail on tbe issue.

“Even in the darkest days of toe polls,

I was convinced that we’d win.” Uf/e
Ellemann-Jensen. Denmark’s foreign

minister, said in an interview. “How
could there ever have been any doubt?

Well, Danes are doubters. Youjust have

to read your Hamlet to understand

toaL"

Opponents of toe treaty on European

Union, which was signed by leaders at

Maastricht toe Netherlands, continued

toe battle for public opinion all day.

A “no" vote would throw the entire

treaty into doubt since all would have

to ratify it before it could go into effect

at the beginning of next year.

“I think we still have a chance to

win." said Birgit Bjornvig, a leading

opponent or the treaty who is a former

schoolteacher.

“I think it’s important to realize that

what is good for France or Germany, on
one side, or Greece and Portugal, on toe

other, isn't necessarily good for Den-
mark,” she said.

“If Europe becomes a federal state, it

wiO be more centralized than toe United

States, and I don't think our democracy

can survive."

The core of the argument, for and
against, is the treaty’s requirements for

European countries' to pool sovereignty

in vital areas that have always been

jealously guarded.

It provides for a European Central

Bank to make monetary policy for a

common currency for countries that

want it and qualify, as early as 1997, and
it pledges all 12 to uy to make more of

their foreign policy and security deci-’

See DANES, Page 2

The Japanese

Give Up on

New Wave of

Computers
Vaunted Threat to U.S

Of a New Superiority

Fails to Meets Its Goals

By T. R. Reid
Washington Post Service

TOKYO—Japan officially dosed toe books

Monday on its vaunted “Fifth Generation"

computer project, acknowledging that its de-

cade-long research effort had not been able to

displace U.S. leadership in supercomputer

technology.

When toe Ministry of International Trade

and Industry began toe project in 19S2, it

sparked a near panic in toe United States. With

a goal of producing a new world of computers

that could solve problems with human-style

reasoning, the plan spawned predictions that it

would do to Silicon Valley what Japanese car-

makers have done to Detroit.

In fact, as both Japanese and U.S. specialists

agreed at toe project’s closing seminar on Mon-
day. the “new world" of computing power has

not been achieved.

“In terms of applications for the world mar-

ket, they fell way short of their goals." said

Edward Frigenbaum, the Stanford University

scientist whose 1983 book “The Fifth Genera-

tion” described toe project as “Japan's comput-

er challenge to toe world."

“It's like they gave a very expensive party,

and nobody came," Mr. Frigenbaum said.

The project never caught on with Japanese

computer companies, Mr. Frigenbaum said.

“They had some real success on a technical

level,” he said.

“But they haven't produced applications that

mil make a difference.”

“We see criticism from inside and outside our

country claiming that toe project has failed.”

acknowledged Kazuhiro Fuchi, toe prominent

Japan reaches a symbolic compromise on its

UN peacekeeping role. Page 7.

computer scientist who directed tbe 10-year

research effort, in a defensive keynote address.

“It is imposable to complete a highly intelligent

system in 10 years."

Computer specialists here said they were not

impressed by toe major news of toe session on
Monday, toe announcement by Kozo Watan-
abe, minister of international trade and indus-

try, that Japan would make all toe software

produced by the Fifth Generation project avail-

able for free.

“Of course it’s generous of Japan to give this

software away.” said Ross Overbeek. a U.S.

computer scientist from toe Argonne National

Laboratory. “But let’s face it, nobody would

pay for this stuff. It will only ran on the

machines they built for this project, so who can

use it?”

Mr. Fuchi, the project director, said toe min-

istry would seek to adapt Fifth Generation

software so it runs on other machines. But he
was not dear as to when this could be done or

bow much it would cost.

The seminar this week, a specialized forum
featuring papers on such arcana as “Upside-

Down Meta Interpretation” and “Acyclic Dis-

junctive Logic with Abductive Procedures,”

constituted a decidedly low-key conclusion to a

project that was once viewed as toe foremost

computer research effort in the world.

Consequently, toe fate of toe Fifth Genera-

See JAPAN, Page 14

One Summit, Differing Goals
By Eugene Robinson

Washington Poet Service

BUENOS AIRES — The devel-

oping world wants essentially two

things from tbe Earth Summit

starting here Wednesday— money

and technology. But the Third

World is not thought Kkdy to get

very much of either, at least in toe

short run.

Even optimistic officials of de-

veloping countries have began to

lower their expectations, now de-

scribing the conference as just the

first step in what they hope will be

alongprooess;

Somesee pitfalls even if chat pro-

cess eventually leads to a signifi-

cant transfer of resources and

knowhow from toe industrialized

north to the underdeveloped south.

Tbey/ear that aid will come with so

many strings that some countries

may have trouble accepting it.

Kamal Nath, India’s minister of

environment and forests, said of

developed countries: “They say:

Yes, we are toe major polluters, so

we must pay. But now that we pay,

we must dictate also.’ Thai is toe

ridiculousness of it. 1 don't think

you can shove toe environment

down anybody’s throat.”

The meeting in Rio. billed as toe

largest such gathering in history

ana expected to feature enough

heads of state to create motorcade

gridlock, is officially known as the

United Nations Conference on En-

vironment and Development But

while the industrialized world sees

the focus as being on the environ-

ment, poor countries put tbe em-

phasis on the need to develop.

The conference comes as the

world's wealth continues to con-

centrate in the hands of the rich.

The UN Development Program
says 23 percent of tbe world’s peo-

ple receive 85 percent of its income.

More than 1 trillion people live on
incomes of less than a dollar a day.

Tbe ranks of have-nots continue

to grow rapidly. Despite toe efforts

of some developing countries, like

China, to lower birth rates, UN
demographers expect global popu-

lation to doable to more than 10

hillion by the middle of the next

century, with most of toe increase

coming in toe poorest countries.

But while the population boom
has an impact on the whole range

of environmental concerns — car-

bon-dioxide emissions, deforesta-

tion, water poDution, extinction of

See SUMMIT, Page 7
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In Political Hollywood, Right Is Wrong
r Alessandra Stanley

New fork Times Service

4GELES—Theyoung Hollywood

i at his regular tabic at Joss, a

le Chinese restaurant here. iookmg

d casually degant m
yon suit from Barneys New York.

m little to distinguish him from

ffl«her young Hollywood

fnickWatSfe Pk*5 PT?
jaikling water and talking deals,

'his^haart* he said, he cheered what

Aim H21

poSr^* Mufphy

dosB conservative, wbo sgreoito

discuss his political views only on toe condi-

tion that his identity be withheld. In Holly-

wood he is not alone.

There are many other people m the enter-

tainment industry who say they do not feel

fine to express toeir views. They describe

toemsdves as Hollywood’s only persecuted

Sane U& politicians fed fhensefcs m
pocomfortable territory after shifts. Page 3.

minority, victims of what one writer called

“reverse McCarthyism.”

“It is not socially acceptable to be conser-

vative,” said Lionel detwynd, one of few

filmmakers in Hollywood willing to speak

openly. Mr. Chctwynd said be bad been a

virtual pariah .ever since his patriotic film

abort Vietnam POWs. “Hanot Hilton,” was

dismissed as rightist propaganda by Holly-

wood's inteQigentaa. (The film was not a

commercial success.)

In a business whereji

and ability are often" subjective, Mr.
Chetwynd argued that “bong liked and well-

thought-of can be toe difference between
making a living and bone-chilling obscurity.”

For every outspoken conservative movie
star—Arnold Schwarzenegger, Ton SeDeck,

Chariton Heston— there are any number of

actors, writers rad producers who say they

dare not deviate from toe liberal consensus

that symbolically binds studio executives

and celebrity advocates, party-givers and
deal makers.

Los Angeles and neighboring Orange
County may be home to some of toe most
conservative communities in toe cranny, but

Hollywood has always been a liberal enclave.

There, charity begins at toe studio, and
benefits for the homeless or 3gainst apartheid

are often viewed as places where agents and

See STARS, Page 6

Gera^a Gota/AgtBoe Frtm-Pmt

A Sarajevo resident carrying hisson from toeirhome to a nearby shelter on Monday as warning

sirens wailed. Meamride, Serbian fighters raved to outlast United Nations sanctions. Page 2.

UN Begins

Crackdown

On Serbian

Expulsions
By Chuck Sudetic
New York Tones Service

BELGRADE—UnitedN alions

officials said here Monday that

peacekeeping forces had begun

cracking down on “ethnic cleans-

ing" activities in Serbian-held east-

ern Croatia and called on local Ser-

bian authorities to prosecute 10

individuals suspected of terrorizing

Croats rad other non-Serbs into

abandoning their homes.

Western diplomats said that the

call for the arrests marks toe UN’s
most significant step yet toward

restoring the rule of law in Cro-

atian toritones held by rebel Serbs

and that toe Serbian response will

be seen as a test of toe good faith of

the Serbian leaders toward theUN
peacekeeping operation.

In another development Serbian

irregulars, less than'two hours after

a UN-mediated cease-fire came
into force, resumed shelling Saraje-

vo late on Monday, residents said.

A Western diplomat said that

Serbian gunmen have forcibly driv-

en about 1,500 Croats, Hungarians.

Rutoeuians and Ukrainians from

their homes in occupied eastern

Croatia since Feb. 17. Tens of

thousands of toe region's people

have been forced to flee.

About 200 people have been
forcefully expelled since 14,000

UN troops began operations in

eastern Croatia on May 15, said

Cedric Thornberry, chief political

affairs officer for toe UN force.

“It is going to be extremely diffi-

See SERBS, Page 2
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With VengeanceaBattle Cry,
Serbs Vow to OutlastSanctions

By John F. Bums
New York Tones Service

SARAJEVO, Bosma-Hemgovina — When the

Serbian Orthodox priests lifted the top off Predrag

Maijmovie's coffin for his family’s last farewells, his

grandmother leaned over, moved the black scarf

from his face, and . kissed him.

Tour brothers who survive you will avenge

you!,” she said, her anguished voice rising above the

wailing of the dead man’s mother ana sister.

Around them, in the caramel-colored church in

the hill* above this besieged city, heavily armed

Serbian men in camouflage fatigues wept for their

comrade, a 27-year-old Serbian policeman. He died

when a sniper in Sarajevo shotmm in the bade as he

pulled his pajamas from a clothesline.

After their farewells, the mourners stepped out

into the drizzle and vowed to keep fighting until

he Croats sSarajevo was “liberated” from the Croats and Mus-

lim Slavs who control much of the rity.

“If this land is not going to be Serbian, it will be

nobody’s,” said a 30-year-old Serbian policeman,

also named Predrag, wbo gave only his first name.

After the UN Security Council imposed sanctions

on Serbia and identified it as the principal aggressor

in Bosnia-Herzegovina's civil war, the mood among
the ethnic Serbian forces encircling Sarajevo, the

Rngnian capital, was defiant and at times apocalyp-

tic:

In their vows to keep fighting, to avenge lost

comrades and to capture Sarajevo —or at least to

carve out Serbian enclaves that can be governed as

part of an autonomous Serbian republic — the

fighters offer little hope that they will yield at any

time soon to international pressure.

On the Serbian front lines, along the slopes of the

1,980-meter (6,500-fool) mountains that cradle Sara-

jevo, the mood was one of a people who consider

themselves maligned, above all by the United States,

which led the drive for sanctions.

Sometimes in anger, sometimes in what seemed

like despair, officers and men alike assailed Ameri-

can reporters entering Sarajevo far what they said

were misleading news accounts they said had helped

posh the UN into the embargo on trade, oil civil

aviation, and sports.

The Serbs insisted that atrocities attributed to

their forces were “provocations” by Muslim Slav

units seeking to push the world into punitive actions

against Soma.
The Serbs also represented themselves as mot

fighting to save their historic foothold in Sarajevo

against the Muslim-dominated government of Bos-

nia-Herzegovina, which they said was committed to

a program of Tfoniic fundmcntalunL
Finally, the Serbs said, they were fighting to save

ihor families, and fellow military men who have
been trapped in Sarajevo by the fighting.

As mortar and machine-gun fire broke the still-

ness outside his office, Colonel TomisLav Siptic of
the newly famed army of the so-called Serbian

phone to speak with a Croatian commander of the

opposing Muslim-Slav and Croatian forces in Sara-
jevo.

Colonel Srpcic, SO, formerly was an officer in the

Yugoslav Army, which transferred at least 55,000
troops to the new army after the Serbian govern-
matt under pressure to. respect Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na’s independent status, ordered Yugoslav forces to

withdraw. Now, in addition to maintaining a block-

ade at Sarajevo, the colonel's tasks include bargain-

ing with the Croatian commander, Colonel Stjepan

Sioer, over the 734 Sobs who are trapped in a
barracks in central Sarajevo,

For more than twomonths, the Serbs, who include

486 women and children and 248 officers and teen-

age military ewriefs. have been hftriegad in the bar-

racksby Croatian and Muslim Slav forces. Inside the

huge military encampment, covering the equivalent

of 10 rity blocks, the Serbs are trapped without

electrical power or fresh food, and their fate has
become intertwined with that of Sarajevo itself.

On Sunday, in one of the curious twists to the

Sarajevo battle, Cbkmd Sipcic agreed to allow a

Muslim Slav chess team safe passage on their way to

the World Chess Olympiad in the Philippines if

Colonel Siber held to an agreement to allow the

evacuation of the Marshal Tito barracks.

Several times, similar agreements have been made
and broken at the last moment, raising fears of a

massacre if the walls of the barracks should be
breached.

But if ties forged in the dd Yugoslavia stiQ count

for something among military officers, much else

about Sarajevo attests to the rupturing of human
bonds and the resurgence of the ethnic and religious

hatreds of the past Many of the Serbians described

their Muslim foes as lazy, and as being under the

spell of Ahja Izetbegovk, the president of Bosma-
Herzegovina, who was described as a Muslim ex-

tremist

“What they didn't succeed in achieving 500 years

ago, they want now,” said Gxnjo Sudzum, a 36-yeai-

dd Serbian mechanic serving as a military volunteer,

referring to the Thrkisb drive into Europe in the 15th

century.

Serbian volunteers, asked if they would agree to

UN demands that they stop fighting if jt meant die
end of theirbid for a Serbian republicwithin Bosnia,
replied in a chorus: ‘1'Tever!’*

Washington HesitatesonUsing Militaryto Enforce Penalties
By Eric Schmitt
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Senior U.S. officials are ex-

pressing reluctance to use armed force to support

tough new economic sanctions against the Yugoslav

government, preferring fust to assess the effects of

the United Nations embargo.

Washington's immediate goal officials said, was

to persuade the Serbian-dominated Yugoslav mili-

tary to lift its blockade of Sarajevo. For rwo months,

the people of the besieged capital of Bosma-Heize-

govma navebeen trapped under daily artillery attack

from ethnic Serbs in the hills. Many badly need food

and medical care.

The UN resolution imposed a security zone

around Sarajevo's airport, but without militaiy en-

forcement it was unclear what would prevent the

Serbs from shelling the airport or attacking convoys

carrying relief supplies to the city.

President George Bush sent a letter to congressio-

nal leaders, saying be had frozen $214 million in

Yugoslav holdings in this country. But there are

reports that Belgrade may have drifted much of its

$15 billion in foreign currency reserves from West-

and

Administration officials conceded that enforcing

sanctions in Serbia, a landlocked country with po-
rous borders, could be difficult, but held out hope
that worldwide condemnation would jar Belgrade

into compliance. If not, officials said it could take

months, perhaps years, before life became desperate

ful

Secretary of State James A Bake- 3d has refused

to rule out military intervention to end the fighting

strongly resist sending U.S. troops into a
Beirut-type operation in an election year.

“No one is pushing the military option very hard

at this point,” a senior Pentagon official said. “At
the moment, the emphasis is trying to get as much
international political and economic support to

pressure the Serbs.”

If economic sanctions fail members of Congress

urged the administration to consider a blockade of

Adriatic ports and the dosing of Bosnian airspace to

Serbian planes as a way of giving relief flights a

chance to reach Sarajevo.

Foreign officials were cautious. “This does not

have to be the last word from the Security Council”

Foreign Minister Hansvandm Broek of the Nether-

lands said on Dutch radio. “I see it really as a first

step.”

Recent use of international sanctions is not en-

_ Economic sanctions against Iraq, winch
[aslhe model for the Yugoslavembargo, failed

to persuade President SaHriam Hiywein to withdraw
his army from Kuwait More than a year after the

Gulf War ended, those sanctions are still in effect,

and the Iraqi economy is surviving.

Serbia is relatively sdf-snffirieaL It easily feeds

hsdf. exports electrical power, maintame m qQ
reserve for its army, and has oilfields thatmeet about
a quarter of its Deeds. Its proximity to sympathetic

neighbors like Greece; and to Serbs in Bosnia, who
are not affected by the embargo; could bhmt the

sanctions, too.

Among other things, the UN embargo requires

nations to cease trading in any commodity, includ-

ing ail with the new Yugoslav federation of Serbia

arid Montenegro.

DeKlerk inMoscow,

EndingLong Chill
Reuters

MOSCOW — The president of

South Africa, Frederik W. de
Klerk, strolled Monday through

Red Square, long a symbol of

South Africa's world Marxist ene-

my.

Mr. de Klerk, whose country un-
der apartheid was long scorned

here as a “racist tool of imperial-

ism,” had just ended two hours of

talks in the Kremlin with President

Boris N. Yeltsin.

Mr. Yeltsin accepted an invita-

tion to visit Pretoria.

“The reason Tm able to be here

is becausecommunism has fallen in

this country and apartheid is dead
in South Africa, Mr. de Klerk
said, standing near the Lenin Mau-
soleum.

Above the red-brick Kremlin
Wan, the South African flag flew in

the sunshine—a right unthinkable

only a few years ago.

The Moscow visit by the South
African leader, ending a 35-year

diplomatic breach, has angered

French F-l Crashes in Iraq

Reuters

SALAHUDDIN, Iraq — A
French Mirage F-l fighter plane on
patrol over northern Iraq crashed

Monday afterthe pilot qected safe-

ly, Kurdish sources said

Communists in South Africa as

well as in Russia.

The critics insist that Mr. Yeltsin

should have received Nelson Man-
dela, the African National Con-
gress leader, before meeting the

head of what remains a white mi-

nority government.

A visit by Mr. Mandela has been
postponed several times.

South African officials said Mr.
de Klerk asked Mr. Yeltsin what
status would be accorded to Mr.
Mandela when be came to Mos-
cow. They said Mr. Yeltsin replied

that he would be received chiefly as

a human rights activist rather than

as the ANC leader.

Mr. de Klerk’s aides said the

meeting with Mr. Yeltsin had most-
ly symbolic importance. They con-

duded air travel accords and a
maritime agreement on the use of

Cape Town by Russian ships.

The Itar-Tass press agency
luoted Mr. Yeltsin as idling Mr.

Klerk that great opportunities

had opened up in relations between

Russia and South Africa.

“The ideological barriers have

tumbled andwe must move quickly

to meet each other half way," the

Russian leader said.

South Africa and the Soviet

Union shared closeeconomic inter-

ests even when they held no formal

contacts.
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SERBS:
UN Crackdown
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John Demjaojnk, who come to court in a wheelchair, was offered water by an Israeli policeman.
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Was Demjanjuk Ivan the Terrible?

Israeli Court Hears Final Pleadings
By Clyde Habennan

New York Times Service

JERUSALEM — Final argu-

ments in the “Ivan the Terrible"

case began Monday before Israel's

Supreme Court, with the defense

offering new documents support-

ing claims that the convicted John
Demjanjuk was not the gas-cham-
ber operator at the Treblinka con-
centration camp.

In turn, the prosecution submit-

ted papas culled from old Nazi
files to show that Mr. Demjanjuk
had been aguard at death camps in

Poland and Germany in 1943.

But (hose new papers had noth-

ing to do with Treblinka, a camp in

Poland where more than 850,000
Jews were lolled in 1942-43. In-

stead, the prosecution said, the in-

tent was to prove that the Ukraini-

an-born Mr. Demjanjuk had lied

when he said be was a prisoner of
war throughout the war and the

victim of mistaken identity aQ

It makes it very difficult to

claim his innocence when such cor-

roborative evidence is found in tire

files,” said Michael Shoked, the

chief prosecutor.

But Yoram Sheftd, the defense

lawyer, argued to the

panel that the only issue before

court was whether Mr. Demjanjuk
was the Treblinka guard known as

Ivan the Terrible.

From once-secret files, obtained

over the last year and a half from
the Soviet Union as it crumbled,

the court has received statements

from three dozen Treblinka guards
and others stating that the man
they called “Ivan” was Ivan Mar-
chenko, a Ukrainian with certain

physical similarity to the burly Mr.
Demjanjuk, but 9 years older.

Mx. Sheftd submitted state-

ments made to Soviet interrogators

in 1950 by Nikolai Shalayev, a

Ukrainian guard who also operated

the Treblinka gas chamber and
who was executed in 1951 He, too,

is quoted as saying that the man he
waked with was Ivan Marchenko.

In 1988, an Israeli court found
Mr. Demjanjuk guilty of war
crimes ana sentenced him to death

by hanging. Now, many Israelis,

both in print and in conversation,

have asked themselves whether it is

possible on the strength of the new
evidence that the wrong man has

been ordered to follow the only

person ever to die here on the gal-

lows: Adolf Eichmann, in 1962.

Mr. Demjanjuk, who bad looked

fit at earlier bearings, was brought

into the courtroom in a wheelchair.

For the first few hours of the hear-

ing, he maintained a steady low

moan, his head tilted back, tas eyes

closed and his lips quivering.

The Supreme Court panel will

hear final arguments into next
week and then probably take sever-

al months to issue its ruling.

In essence, it is being asked to

weigh the testimony of live Treb-
tinka survivors who identified Mr.
Demjanjuk at the original trial

against the written statements of

camp guards who had told their

Soviet captors in the postwar years

that “Ivan” was someone else. AQ
of them were executed by the Sovi-

et authorities between the late

1940s and early '60s.

Presumably, tbe^udges must also

deride whether the “Who Is Ivan”

question is the oily relevant issue,

as Mr. Sheftel argued, or whether,

as the prosecution claims, they

should accept evidence of other

death-camp activity as justifying

Mr. Demjanjuk’s conviction fa
crimes against humanity and
against the Jewish people.

DANES: After Much Whvering, a Tilt to Tes’ on EC
(Condoned from page 1)

sons together by next year, if they
have all ratified it by then.

Most plan to do that by parlia-

mentary vote, but France and Ger-
many also need to make changes to

their constitutions and Ireland has
a referendum June 18.

With the ineffectiveness of Euro-
pean Community security policy
already embarrassingly apparent
through its impotent attempts to

stop the fighting in neighboring
Yugoslavia, supporters of greater

nniiy fear that Denmark could
scuttle the whole process.
But in Denmark, fear of being

overwhelmed by a newly unilet?

Germany, after the last barriers to
internal European trade and immi-
gration are removed next January,
is not far below the surface.

The minority coalition govern-

ment of Prime Minister Poul

Schluter even negotiated a protocol

in the treaty that gives Danes the

right to keep barring Germans

from buying summer houses on

thrir taritory.

It is Goman economic clout, not

tanks and troops, that some Danes

are afraid of this time: With nearly

80 million mostly landlocked Ger-

mans looking longingly at their

beaches, the 5.1 million Danes felt

they needed die protocol to retain

rights to their own shores.

Danes worship the sun just as

Germans da and in Copenhagen’s

sun-drenched cobbled streets and

squares they were soaking up ultra-

violet rays Monday with disregard

of health warnings.

They wail just as Germans do,

fa the light to change at crosswalks

even when there is no traffic in

right. And they speak a language

that even Danish patriots concede

bears a strong resemblance to the

German dialect spoken just south

of the border.

“You find real fear of the Ger-

mans only, I believe, in some parts

of the older generation,” Mr. EDe-

mann-Jensen said.

And, Mr. Eliemann-Jensen ar-

gued, with Sweden, Finland, and
possibly Norway all about to be-

come Communityimmunity members within

the next several years, it would
make little sense now fa Denmark
to opt out of provisions designed to

bring everybody closer.

Serbia Fights Sanctions

Serbia announced special oil

conservation measures to Hwnt«r

the UN sanctions that economists
say could severely damage much of

its economy, news agencies report-

ed from Belgrade.

The Security Cornual voted on
Saturday to isolate Serbia and
Montenegro, the only republics left

in Yugoslavia after the defection of

four others, with an oil embargo
and a banon trade, air and sporting
Hnlrs.

The goal is to press President

Slobodan Milosevic and the federal

army into withdrawing support fa
irregular faces intent on dismem-
bering Bosnia into ethnic Serb en-

claves linked to Belgrade.

Many countries moved swiftly to

enforce the sanctions package.

Britain said it was expelling the

Yugoslav ambassador, Hungary
announced an immediate embargo
on flights to and from neighboring

Yugoslavia, and Germany and Ja-

pan prepared to freeze Yugoslav
hard-currency assets.

Mr. Milosevic, however, defiant-

ly declared victory over foreign and
domestic enemies.

He told Belgrade radio that de-

spite “unprecedented international

pressure,” people in the new Yugo-
slavia “have shown thrir determi-

nation to decide thrir fate.”

With speculation rampant in the

Serbian press that theUN embargo
may be a prelude to foreign mili-

tary intervention, the commands
of the Serb-led Yugoslav Air Force
promised his planes would repel

any attack.

“We will fight to the last man,”
declared Major General Bozidar
Stefanovicin an interview with Bel-
grade’s large-circulation Vecernje

Novosti dauy.

Serbia felt the isolation of a
mounting international boycott.

Only two international flights took
off from Belgrade, to Moscow and
and Sofia, as other states banned
Yugoslav flights. Hundreds of pas-
sengers were stranded at Belgrade.

A Yugoslav airliner that arrived

in Athens from Belgrade on Sun-
day despite the embargo returned

to the Serbian capital as scheduled

on Monday, Athens airport offi-

cials said.

The airport officials said they

had not yet been officially in-

formed of the embargo.

A Grade source said that Athens
(fid not plan to cancel air links with

Yugoslavia although Greece would
comply with eventual European
Community sanctions against Yu-
goslavia. Greece is the only country
to have recognized the new Yugo-
slavia declared by Serbia and its

ally Montenegro on April 27.

In Croatia, mortars slammed
into Dubrovnik on Monday, shat-
tering a day-old truce mediated by
UN officials.

About right shells gnashed into
the roofs of Dubrovnik’s medieval
center and more than 20 others
landed around its stone walls and
in the sea in the fourth successive

day of attacks following a six-

month lull (Reuters, AP, AFP)

WORLD BRIEFS
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Fighter Aircraft as well as sanctions against Serbia,

on Monday. Italy and Spain are the two otte aircraft prgeetparam.

British officials said Mr. Major and Mr. Kohl wodd

Earth Summit, defense, the British presidency <A the

pity and the Groop of Seven summit meetmg of leading industrial states

Nfr’KoUJbur^erpressure from officials apdjXJpoationfig^^jo

reconsider Germany’s participation in the $35.5

the fighter aircraft, intended for service beginning in the late 199g. A

recent parliamentary report said as many as 40,000 aerospace jobs m
Britan depend on the fighter project.

Ex-HusbandWins Embryo Dispute
KNOXVILLE, Tennessee (AF)— The Temessee Suprero Court on

Monday upheld a divorced man’s right to refuse to become a fathoyia

seven embryos he and Ids foncer wife conceived in a test tnbe m 1980.

The embryos were conceived at a Knoxvffle in-vitro ferti^°P
in December I9BS. The husband sued for divorce three months laierjmd

said he would sue fa custody if the court ruled that the seven[embryos

could be brought to term by anyone, including his former wue. loe court

ruled unanimously that in the absence of a prior agreement by the couple,

their individual uses fa the embryos must be weighed, with the balance

going toward the one not wanting to become a parent.

After the couple divorced, the former wife had offered to donate the

embryos to another childless couple. Had that been allowed, the cant

said, the former hnsband “would face a lifetime of gather wondering,

about his parental statusa having no control over it-"

CourtReverses States on AirlineAds
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court ruled Monday that

states may not ban deceptive advertising by airlines.

By a vote of 5 to 3 in a case from Texas, thejustices said such bans were

the responsibility of the federal government. The court said congressional.

(Confirmed from page I)

cuh toput an end to this practice of

so-called ethnic cleansing.” Mr.
Thanberry said at a press confer-

ence. “There is no magic wand
here.”

UN forces have stepped up pa-

trols in eastern Croatia, increased

the number of road checkpoints

and brightened tbeir watch over

non-Serb villages, he said.

Serbs have also engaged in wide-

spread “ethnic cleansing” opera-

tions in Bosma-Herzegovina since

late April observers said, but the

UN force has no mandate to take

action to stop the practice there.

dentally was handed down at a time when the airlines are offering special

Justice Antonin Scalia, writing for the court, said guidelines adopted in’

1987 by the National Association of Attorneys General improperly,

interfered with the ability of the airlines to advertise their rates. The
association, representing all 50 states, recommended that ads must’

include all taxes and surcharges in the total advertised prices.

TRAVEL UPDATE

California Park System in Trouble
SACRAMENTO, California (LAT)— California’s huge park system,’

once considered one of the finest in the world, is falling apart as drastic;

fee increases have driven away users and years of financial neglect have,

forced it to forego essential maintenance, a report says.

As summer begins, a financial crisis in the system raises the possibility!

that many parks could dose— some as early as July 1, the height of the-

visitor season— and others could be forced to operate at reduced hours.

•

The repot was done by a committee made up of business leaders.!

environmentalists, legislators and local officials- It is proposing a rescue-

plan that asks the legislature to approve new taxes and urges more;

commercialism and private involvement in the state's 285 parks.

SoOh African Airways will begin weekly service from Johannesburg to-

Singapore via Taipri on Tuesday, Singapore officials said. (AP)'.

PBots fa SAS reached a labor accord just 30 minutes before a
threatened strike deadline. The pilots, protesting proposals that would'
have required longerwok hours, had called for a 24-hour strike Monday!
and for another June 9. Both stokes were called off. (AP)-

Ariana Airfares of Afghanistan will start flying between Kabul and the

Pakistani city of Peshawar on Wednesday, Kabo] officials said. (AFP).
India and brad, wbo established diplomatic relations in January after'

fourdecades of hostility, are to set up air links under an agreement signed
-

last week, the Press Trust of India said Monday. (Reuters)'.

Italy’s independent rations began a series of transport strikes Monday-
as labor leaders and employers prepared fa major wage negotiations.'

despite the absence of an effective government. The rebel unions,-
grouped in so-called “grass rootscommittees,” beganaweeklong series of-
stoppages disrupting the railroads. Airport ground employees threatened!
a separate 24-hour strike on Friday. (Reuters)-

Violence last month between troops and pro-democracy demonstrators'
in Thailand could cost the country hundreds of millions of dollars in lost!

tourist revenue, officials said Monday. (Reuters)
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Election Shift to the Suburbs Puts Some Politicians in Uncomfortable Territoryv
By Robert Rdnhold

.
New reek Tima Sentce

subarfafl tracts of the S?!?
1 campaiSn *brough the

'Stobm?™ ,
“

,’?L
C¥iforaia Political finna-

a»cem ofMg new suburban distria is

keeping om the street gangs and other urban problems

afflicting central Los Angdes,just over the bills.

Mr. Rotatfs transition from urban liberal tosuburban

law-and-ordcr candidate echoes the trend of urban poli-

tics today. Even as hmer-city areas like south-central Los
Angdes cry out formore political influence, they have lost

it

The rffowHual reapportionmcni based on population

shifts has transferred power away from cities toward the

suburbs and exurbs throughout the country, in both Con-
gress and state legislatures.

In Ohio, Representative Marry Kaptur, formerly an
urban adviser in the Carter administration, finds that her

mostly urban Toledo district now extends deep into the

hog and grain country of rural northwestern Ohio because
the gate lost two seats in Congress.

As a result, the five-term Democrat says she has re-

newed her longstanding interest in agriculture.

“I milked my first cow in public recently," she said.

These shifts are nothing new, erf course. They have been

goingon since the turn ofthe century, accelerating sharply

after World War II. But this vear they are complicated by

newly aggressiveenforcement of the federal Voting Rights

Act, which requires the states to consolidate black. His-

panic and other minority voters to give them a better

chance of electing their own.
This is expected to add about 20 minorities to Congress

in January, m addition to the present 34. said Representa-

tive Martin Frost of Tern, who is chairman of Impact
2000, a Democratic group that traces reapponionmem.
But this gain comes partly at the expense of white liberal

Democrats who have generally shared and supported the

urban agenda of minoritypoliticians. It also tends to make
adjoining suburban districts all the safer for conservatives

and Republicans because they have fewer minority voters

than before.

“We nil! probably have fewer representatives who actu-
ally have lo be accountable to a minority community than
before,” said Jerry Hagstrom, the author of “Beyond
Reagan: The New Landscape of American Politics."

“We are creating districts that allow more conservatives

to be elected in the remainingwhite areas, whether Demo-
crats or Republicans," he said.

In California, for example, Hispanic residents ranir* up
26 percent of the population but hold only 4 of the state

Assembly’s 80 seats.

They are likely to add one to four new seats next year.

But the same reapportionmem has created many new
suburban and rural districts that give Republicans an
edge, and a chance to gain control of the Assembly, in

which they currently bold 33 seats.

The extent to which urban interests have suffered varies

according to the state and which part)’ dominated the

redisiriciing process, as well as the idiosyncrasies of locaT

political alliances, personalities and history.

In Illinois, which will lose two seats in Congress, a panel

of three Republican federal judges approved a Republi-

can-drawn map that will reduce Chicago's representation

in Congress from eight seats to seven.
]

“You lose a congressional seat, lose a couple of Demo-,

erats inyour delegation who would vote for Chicago." said

Don Rose, a Chicago political consultant. “You lose’

money.”

Similarly, Philadelphia, which lost 102,633 residents]

between the Iasi two censuses, saw two of its three districts

spread out into suburban Delaware County.

"The real question." said Steven D. Gold, director of

the Center for the Studyofdie Slates at the State UniversK

ty of New York at Albany, “is, “Will people concerned

about cities be able to make a compelling case that their

interests are aligned with those of ute suburbs?
1 "

!
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BEHIND ITALL—A Kn Khnt lCbm

rally in Janesvffie^ Wisconsin, where

Du Plmduk/Uic Afioaucd Press

tartaking a peek under the hood of a Khnsnuui at a

200 anfi-Kbm protesters dashed with die police.
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By Donatella Lorch
New York Tima Service

"NEW YORK'— The. Jewish
Defense Organization, a small

Jewish militant group, is mmg
the answering machine as a fcy
weapon in its war against the Khi
KTttx Klan '

1 ' AngryKlan members, who say

Ibeir right -to privacy is being

^violated, plan to mount a coun-

^Itasittadt inih a recorded mcs-
’ sage of thdrowk

.

. And in the middle, an tmpar-

-eni.casuaUy of the grasp s at-
•' mrfr, is Doopld Mehrer, asubur-
ban truck driver who says he is

not a' member of the Klan but

has received threatening phone
* calls from across; the country

! since he was identified as a

Klansman on the otganizatiosi's

''answering machine.
1 “Believe me, Fm not anti-Jew-

* ish or anti-black,’* said Mr.

Mehrer, who is now worried

-about his safety. “No one ever

-'asked me my opinion on any-

thing in my lire. This is dander. I

V don’t even go anywhere. I stay at

fcoore”

/ CSvfl rights organizatiOTS say

the group’s tactic, with its ghosts

;

; tfMcCarthyism, is legal but is

setting a disturbing precedent in

-its influence over private em-
’ plovers to dismiss gaff because

'.of their affiliations.

“The Klan is an extremely re-

;
pugnant organization," said.

Norman Siegel, executive direo-

n tor of the New York Ovil liber-

ties Union. “But if today it’s the

- Hah, what’s it going to be to-

!

_. rBMtow? This is very radioactive

and very potentially explosive.

?Tfce ends do not justify the

lineans."

e. The conflict began about three

weeks ago, when the Jewish Dc-

,

'Tense Organization put a record-

ing on its New York facadquar-

. ters answering machine, that

gives the nanus and home and

work telephone numbers of re-

puted Han members and asks

'icaBers to contact the employee

rf; those named and demand

their dismissal-

“Operation Klan Kicker” has

so far named three people and

identified a neo-Nazi recording

' message, said Mordechax Levy,

’
• the organization’s national

direc-

'•ior. fethe messages, two ac-

knowledged IQ&nsnun have lost

thdr jobs, die neo-Nazi record-

ing has been disconnected; and
the fourth target, Mr. Mehrer,

has said he has been unjustly

accused.

Its attacks cm the Klan have

also bolstered the popularity of

thegroup, one that many moder-
ate Jewish organizations have
shunnedin thepastas dangerous
and extremist hit are reluctant

to criticize in this instance.

What began as aggressive 30-

second messages havetaken on a

life of thdr own. Bom as a pub-

licity-campaign ploy, they could

Civil rights

organizations say

the group’s

tactic is legal but

is setting a

disturbing,

precedent in its

influence over

private

employers.

could lead to an answering-ma-

chine hate war.

Faced with a recent wave of

support for the campaign, Klan

leaders say they are planning to

record messages that will name
Jewish Defense Organization

members rad demand that they

be dismissed. There are about

100 Klan members in New York

state and as many hard-core Jew-

ish militants, mainstream Jewish

groups say.

Since his name was put on trie

tape late last week, Mr. Mehrer

says he and his employer have

received dozens of angry, some-

times threatening, calls demand-

ing that he be dismissed from his

jbb. The Klan says Mr. Mehrer is

not affiliated with the organiza-

tion. Both his employer and an

auto workers union official sup-

port the truck driver and say he

will not be dismissed.

Although the number of mih-

uurt Jews in New York is small,

they have become a frequent

presence in race and ethnicity

disputes. Mr. Levy, who passion-

ately urges Jews to buy guns and
learn how to use them, says his

mission is to defend Jews when-
ever they are victims.

hfr. Levy said his group had a
small intelligence unit that had
infiltrated the Klan. “We’re go-

ing to slay some dragons,” he

said.

The fast person the organiza-

tion identified as aKlramember
was William Dodge of Connecti-

cut, the state’s grand dragon, or

leader, who acknowledged his

membership. He was laid off

from his job at a machine shop
soon after the message was
played.

It then identified William

Hoff of Queens as the Kira’s

New Yoric grand dragon. Mr.

Hoff acknowledged that, and
was dismissed from an employ-

ment agency where he was a

computer operator.

Interviewed, Mr. Dodge and
Mr. Hoff said they did not hate

blacks or Jews but believed in the

separation of the races.

Mainstream Jewish groups say

Mr. Levy’s recent actions have

found wide support “We’re in a

no-win situation," said an offi-

cial from another Jewish organi-

zation. “We don’t want to cut

him down. What he is doing is

popular in the Jewish communi-

ty.”

But there are also words of

caution. "There is some concern

that these attacks may encourage

people to issue threats," said

ken Stem, program specialist on
anti-Semitism and extremism at

the American Jewish Committee.

“There is an element of vigflan-

tism."

The next target was the re-

corded message from White Ary-

an Resistance, a group similar to

the Klan that advocates white

supremacy. The number, issued

by a voice-mail company in Cali-

fornia, was disconnected by the

company within 24 hours.

Mr. Levy said it was because

of public pressure. The compa-

ny, American Voice Retrieval,

said overloaded circuits led it to

identify White Aryan Resis-

tance, a group it did not want to

be associated with, and to dis-

connect the fine.
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Perot Offered

ToBuy Island,

Ex-OfficialSays
tVaihmgton Pan Service

WASHINGTON — Ross Perot,

a contender for the U.S. presiden-

cy, offered to buy a Caribbean is-

land for use in gathering intelli-

gence and aiding deception
operations against pilots smuggling
narcotics in the early 1980s, ac-

cording to former U.S. Customs
Service officials. The offer was re-

jected.

According to one official and a

March 11, 1981, Customs Service

memorandum, the proposal includ-

ed plans to set up “a network of
profit-making businesses,” among
them an aircraft-refueling facfljty,

to be operated by Perot-financed

commandos doubling as undercov-

er informants.

After luring drug pilots to the

island, Mr. Perot’s informants were
to plant electronic transponders on
the aircraft, photograph them and
then supply information about
their movements to agents in the

United States, said FrankE Chad-
wick, a former special agent in

charge of the Customs Service’s

Houston office.

But Mr. Chadwick said Mr.
Perot placed one condition on tlw?

project: He would retain all reve-

nue from the sale of fuel or other

provisions to the drug smugglers.

*He told me, ‘If I’m going to buy a

damn island down there, I want my
money back,’ ” Mr. Chadwick said.

BBCAdds Ukrainian Service

Renters

LONDON — The BBC said it

began broadcasting programs in

Ukrainian on Monday, starting

with an interview with Prime Min-
ister John Major and President

Leonid M. Kravchuk of the

Ukraine. It is the first timetheBBC
has broadcast in any langtsge of

theformer Soviet Union other than
Russian.

U.S. to Widen DrugWar in Hemisphere
By Michael Isikoff

Washington Post Sentce

WASHINGTON — The Bush
administration is planning to ex-

pand its overseas ami-drug opera-

tions to use military helicopters for

strikes against cocaine traffickers

in Guatemala, the Dominican Re-
public and Jamaica, according to

administration officials.

Classified plans recently ap-

proved by a National Security

Council committee call for basing

Black Hawk helicopters in oil three

countries and using them to ferry

teams of Drug Enforcement Ad-
ministration agents and local anti-

narcotics police on raids against

clandestine landing strips and
smuggling ships, the officials said.

The operations, estimated to cost

S30 million over the next two years,

would begin this summer and in-

volve scores of U.S. military pilots.

State Department contractors and
drug agents.

Some officials say the plan repre-

sents a significant escalation of the

U.S. regional war on narcotics.

Administration officials say the

operations arenecessary because of

a renewed surge in cocaine traffick-

ing through the eastern Caribbean
rad Central America. They said the

need for the operations has in-

creased recently because the flow

of refugees from Haiti has required

the diversion of large numbers of

Coast Guard ships rad personnel,

creating anti-drug surveillance

gaps that are being exploited by the

traffickers.

A senior official rejected sugges-

tions that the National Security

Council's plans represent a radical

departure from existing operations.

He said it would be a modest ex-

pansion of continuing drug agency

raids in Guatemala and an exten-

sion to Jamaica and the Dominican
Republic of an existing U.S. opera-

tion in the Bahamas rad the Turks
rad Caicos Islands. “What we’re

doing is tweaking up the system to

respond to the traffickers,” the offi-

cial said.

But the plans have provoked de-

bate among anti-drug agencies.

Some officials have warned that the

operations could cause political

problems in the region.

The State Department has also

raised concerns about the escala-

tion in Guatemala. It contends that

the U.S. presence would be in-

creased in a country with a simmer-
ing guerrilla war rad whose mili-

tary is regarded as one of the worst

human rights violators in the hemi-
sphere.

.Ami -narcotics sources said the

plans originated with Robert C.
Bonner, head of the Drag Enforce-

ment Administration, rad were ap-

proved by Attorney General Wil-

liam P. Barr. Secretary of Defense
Dick Cheney rad the director of
central intelligence. Robert M.
Gates, with little involvement of
other agencies responsible for drug
interdiction.

Mr. Bonner's initial plans in-

volved the introduction of agency
personnel into far more countries,

but the plans have since been
scaled back, an anti-narcotics offi-

cial said.

Although planning has been
been under way for six months,
some key details are still being de-

bated, rad U.S. officials have yet to

consult with ray of the three gov-

ernments where Lhe anti-drug

strikes are to be launched But the

senior administration official said

that the plans had been approved

Rockwell LosesAppeal

Over $18 Million Fine
The Associated Press

DENVER—A federaljudge on :

Monday upheld an $18.5 million

fine of Rockwell International for i

10 environmental counts at Rocky i

Rats nuclear weapons plant, call-

,

mg the penalty “fair radjust"
Rockwell, the formeroperator of

'

Rocky Flats, agreed to pay after !

pleading guilty in March. The pros-

1

ecutor railed it the most significant

environmental award in history.
|

“in principle" rad that the consul-

tations are to take place soon.
While there may be a brief politi-

cal backlash, the administration ex-

pects all governments to approve,
paving the way for initial raids in

July, he said

The initial target proposed by
the Drag Enforcement Administra-
tion is Guatemala, a bu rgeoning
transit country for the cocaine
trade. Last year, alarmed over the

growth of drag trafficking there,

the United States began sending
small teams of armed agents to

Guatemala to work with local po-
lice rad Guatemalan Army intelli-

gence. Supported by three helicop-

ters. the program was patterned
after similar paramilitary strikes

begun by the agency in Peru and
Bolivia four years ago.

fhe new operations would be
part of a long-range regional pro-

gram that would also involve raids

in H Salvador, Honduras rad Be-

lize, the senior official said

The first step would involve

transferring the three BelJ helicop-

ters that are in Guatemala to Co-
lombia for use in eradicating that

country’s growing opium poppy
crop. Those aircraft will be re-

plarad initially by three Black
Hawks— bigger and faster aircraft— rad two more wfll be added
later.

Although precise figures num-
bers are not available, the number

of Drug Enforcement Administra-

tion agents assigned to the pro
gram, currently about a half dozen,

will probably top out at fewer than

a dozen, officials said But the in-

troduction of the Black Hawks will'

require greater security rad per-

haps 20 to 30 additional State De-
partment contractors — pilots and
maintenance personnel — increas-

ing U.S. exposure in that country.

The plans for the Caribbean in-

volve expanding an existing pro-

gram to the Dominican Republic
and Jamaica, two countries that

have not previously been identified

as major transit countries for the

cocaine trade. Under the plans, six

Black Hawks from the U.S. Forces
Command in Georgia will be trans-

ferred to the two Caribbean coun-

tries, supported by40 to 50 military

pilots and other personnel. Three
more Black Hawks will be trans-

ferred to Puerto Rico, which has

been a prime target for the traffick-

ers in recent years.
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T U R K E Y IS SEEKING COMPANIES

TO INVEST IN CONSTRUCTING A BETTER WORLD
Turkey has taken decisive steps to join the world economy. The privatization of state-owned

enterprises is proceeding rapidly. In this context, 11 cement plants are being offered for sale

to local and foreign companies willing to benefit from Turkey’s integration with the world.

Take advantage of this profitable opportunity: invest in Turkey. Invest in the 21st century.

Republic of Turkey, Prime Ministry Public Participation Administration (K0i) offers to sell all of its shares in the Mowing companies:

COMPANY NAME

PERCENTAGE OF

SHARES SUBJECT

TO SALE (TV)

AMOUNT OF
BID BOND

(TL Million)

OPTIMUM CAPACITY

(TON)

CEMENT CLINKER

ADIYAMAN QIMENTO SANAYII T.A.§. 100,00 5,000 620,000 510,000

A§K ALE giMENTO SANAYII T.A.§. 100,00 5,000 350,000 280,000

BARTIN PIMENTO SANAYII T.A.§. 99,78 5,000 300,000 220,000

CORUAi CiMENTO SANAYli T.A.J. 9M5 5,000 390JX0 3wm
DENiZLI giMENTO SANAYli T.A.5-* 100,00 5,000 620,000 510,000

GAZiANTEP CiMENTO SANAYil T.A.$. 99,72 5,000 545,000 470,000

ISKENDERUN QiMENTO SANAYII T.A.$. 100,00 5,000 1,200,000 0

LADIK CIMENT-0 SANAYii*T.A.§

*

100,00 5,000 610,000 525,000

SiVAS ?IMENT0 SANAYII T.A.§. 100,00 5,000 325,000 320,000

5ANLIURFA CiMENTO SANAYII T.A.?. 100,00 5,000 475,000 510,000

TRABZON PIMENTO SANAYil T.A.§. 100,00 5,000 380,000 310,000

•KOh shares in Denali (pimento Sanayii TA§. and Ladik (pimento Sanayii TA^. will be sold in block subject to the condition that up ro 49 per cent of the shares in these companies will be offered

to the public fay the buyers within a tune period determined by KOI after the sale of the shares is effected. The exact percentage ofthe shares that will later be offered to the public will be determined

ty KOl by taking the tender offers into consideration.

1. Further information about the companies can be obtained from KOI after June 1, 1 992.

The address is shown below.

2. The sak ofKOI shares in each ofthe companies listed above will be effected by inviting lenders

and subsequently bolding sale negotiations.

3. The reader and an irrevocable unconditional bid bond for the listed amount corresponding to

the related company, payable on first simple demand with a tenor ofat least 6 months must be

submitted to KOI no bier than July 24, IW2, by 6:00 PM official Turkish time.

4. In tit laxler, Iktiered prro for theshares which are sul^iosafe shexdd be

5. The lenders should be submined separetely in closed envelopes with the following inscription

@ @ © • • • © €

@ © • • • • • %

tor the related company "Tender for (the name of the company)

CONFIDENTIAL”.
'

6. The successful bidder shall furnish a performance bold for the amount of 6 % of the agreed

sale price and a letter ofhunt comprising the price and the terms of the sale. Ifthe Inter of

intern is nor submitted or ifthe bidder fails to sign the sale contract after the submission of(he

letter of mieni andtor iails id provide ihe performance bond until the closing dare to be

determined by KOi, the bid bond will be called by KOl.

T. Republic ofTurkey Prime Ministry, Public Participation Administration u not subject to the

Slate Tender Law Net 2886 and reserves the nghi to decide whether or not to sell the shares and

toatend the deadline of the tender, if necessary.

8. The sale of shares io persons domiciled abroad is subiecr id all relevant Turkish legislation.

^ VS, W w www v REPUBLIC OF TURKEY
PRIME MINISTRY

^
‘ PUBLIC PARTICIPATION©•••••••© ADMINISTRATION
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With Kurds andTurkey
An important new dement has been put

in plare to save Iraq's4 million Kurds from

a still threatening Saddam Hussein. It con-

sists of their first free and fair elections—
internationally observed and perhaps the

freest elections ever held in any Arab coun-

try— for a local leadership and assembly.

By this act of organization, participation

and choice the Kurdish cause takes on a

new political dimension in Iraq and new

legitimacy internationally. But at the same

rimft g basic dilemma sharpens.

The elections could take place only be-

cause the GulfWar allies put up an air shield

over the Kurds in northern Iraq after Sad-

dam Hussein's terrible assault on them last

year. The Americans, British and French

said over some 40 flights daily to stave off

Iraq's forces. The problem is that these

planpg are based in Turkey, which fears that

self-rule agitation among Iraq’s Kurds will

encourage its own Kurds, increasingly bent

on secession. Turkey is bargaining bairi over

the terms of continued allied use of Incirlik

air base. Among other things it wants the

Iraqi Kurds to shut down the Turkish Kurds'

sanctuaries in northern Iraq.

Iraqi Kurds calculate that their brave

enperimen l in democracy will make ithard-

er for the Gulf War allies to abandon them;

it should. But they arecompelled to look to

an uncertain future in which at some point

they will again be face to face with Bagh-

dad. From this grim prospect arises the

issue on which Kurds split down the middle

in their recent elections: whether or not to

negotiate further now with Saddam Hus-

sein. Their hopes draw them to try to solidi-

fy a fragile de facto independence. But

harsh pressures bear in on them to fudge

and claim no more self-government than

they can raped to sustain.

A whole school in the United States de-

mands that Washington unequivocally sup-

port the Kurds and other opposition de-

ments— to promote democracy or at least to

bleed Saddam Hussein. Would that this

could be done without leaving the Kurds in

even greater and londier periL For theAmer-

ican government, encouraging the Kurds is

not as usdful as working with the Turks to

hold the air umbrella open over northern

Iraq, and keeping the pressure on Saddam

Hussein to live up to his United Nations

obligations for disarmament and peace.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Reforms From Ramos?
Elections in the Philippines are frustrat-

ing, even chaotic affairs. There were seven

presidential contenders among 17,000 local

candidates covering 7,100 islands. Former

Defense Minister Fxkd Ramos appears to be

leading, with about a fourth erf the vote in an

unofficial count If Congress certifies his

victory, Mr. Ramos wSl succeed President

Comm. Aquino, who endorsed him. It is a

tenuous yet not unpromising outcome.

Americans know Mr. Ramos as the mili-

tary commanderwho broke with Ferdinand

Marcos and helped assure the success erf

Mrs. Aquino's uprising in 1986. On seven

occasions he came to her support by over-

coming attempted corps. A West Point

graduate who preached military profession-

alism, he was less successful in curbing

human rights abases by a freewheeling

army pitted against a leftist insurgency.

Doubts persist about Mr. Ramos’s com-

plicity with the Marcos tyranny as com-
mander of the notorious PMHppine Con-

stabulary. Nor does his own record yet

suggest that he can give his country what it

sorely missed under Mrs. Aquino: leader-

ship in carrying out fundamental reforms in

a quasi-feudal society. But he has loyally

supported constitutional government. His

first test will be to reach out to rival demo-

crats, initially by demonstrating that his

victory was fairly won.

Heartenmgly, Mr. Ramos’s most vigorous

challenger is Miriam Defensor Santiago, the

scourge of crooks, who according to the

unofficial count has carried Manila. Her

charges of massive fraud at the polls are so

far imcorroborated; yet she speaks for an

aroused constituency that Mr. Ramos would

be wise to enlist in his own cause.

With the aid of the Coki War, Washing-

ton's strategic interest in the Philippines has

sharply diminished. Despite Mrs. Aquino's

pleas, the Philippine Senate voted against

renewing the U.S. lease on the huge naval

base at Subic Bay. But the U.S. link rests

more fundamentally on a shared history and

common democratic values. As he addresses

a neglected social and economic agenda. Mr.

Ramos warrants sympathy. American con-

can was crucial in enahhng Mrs. Aquino to

face down military rebels. Her elected suc-

cessor deserves the same solidarity.

— THENEW YORK TIMES

A Reckless Amendment
Gargantuan deficits threaten American

economic growth, so Congress wants to ap-

prove a constitutional amendment mandat-
ing a balanced budget Problem solved? No,

problem worsened. By basing rules on iH-

.
conceived accounting concepts, the amend-
ment would tflt the federal budget in precise-

ly the wrong direction: away fromlong-term
investment and economic growth.

There are other reasons to reject this reck-

less amendment It would invite cynical eva-

sion; and by forcing spending cuts and tax

increases when revenues fall off, it would

acceleraterecessions. Butthe fatalflaw hes at

its core: Not all drfrits are bad; cutting

them can sometimes do unspeakable harm.

When the government runs a deficit, it

pays bills by borrowing money that entre-

preneurs might have used to create new
plant and equipment The danger is that the

economy would be left with less productive

capital, a key to economic growth. But

when the government borrows to create

public capital — fiber-optic cables, mass
transit systems, research facilities —it does

the economy enormous good.

The amendment would require cutting

the deficit by a daunting $550 billion or

$600 billion over five years. More than

$100 billion would probably come from
nondefense discretionary programs, in-

chiding investments in education, training

and scientific research. Those cuts would
amount to death knells for the economy.
By lumping public consumption with

public mvestme: investment, and requiring everything

to be paid out of current revenue, the

amendment would steer Congress toward

consumption and away from investment.

Spending tensof millions on farm subsidies
would become irresistible when stacked up
against spending tens of billions on fiber-

optic cables. Which do you suppose helps

America more: 21st centmy investments or

paying fanners not to work?

Professor Robert Eisner, past preadent

of tite American Economic Association,

points out other ways in which the amend-

ment overlooks basic accounting.

Inflation erodes the value —in 1991, by
$80 billion —of the government's outstand-

ing debt.Thatmeans thattheTreasurycould

borrow $80 billion without raising total debt

one iota. And debt poses little threat unless

its growth outstrips growth of the economy;

by that token, the United States could run

$200 billion deficits with impunity.

But even after taking proper account of

public investment, inflation and growth,

the proponents of the amendment are right

in one important respect. By the end of the

decade, deficits are expected to soar above

$400 billion, high enough to threaten pri-

vate capital formation.

The problem is overwhelmingly due to

explosive growth of entitlements, specifi-

cally Medicaid and Medicare. The straight-

forward solution is health care reform that

clamps medical costs. There will be need

to prune consumption-oriented discre-

tionary programs and, yes, to raise taxes.

But there will not be need for a mindless

constitutional straitjacket.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.
'

Other Comment
Calliiig Belgrade to Account
With its decision to impose sanctions, the

United Nations Security Council has for

the first time openly blamed Serbia for the
atrocities inflicted in the Yugoslav conflict

At the last minute the Serbian leadership

proposed holding an international confer-

ence in a futile attempt to avert the impend-
ing sanctions and deter the Security Coun-
cil from its purpose of calling Belgrade to

account. Nevertheless, the path to the ne-
gotiating table should be kept open, and
Serbia's willingness to make concessions
should be explored, but in a spirit of real-

ism. Slobodan Milosevic is unlikely to car-

ry the conflict with the international com-
munity to its extremes, but he should not
be allowed to substitute promises on paper
for genuine concessions.

— Neue ZQrcher Zdtung (Zurich).

and the president are experienced enough
to know that history cannot be expunged in

this way. With certain honorable excep-

tions, [British] newspapers stank of ap-

peasement. Although later geaieations have

been led to believe that it was the potitidans

who got it wrong, the vast majority of the

puhhc in those years approved what they

did. When Chamberlain spoke of “a quarrel

in a faraway country betwen people of

whom we know nothing," he recognized his

audience. Were a situation to arise today

over Yugoslavia analogous to Czechoslova-

kia in 1938, we would act no differently.

— W.F. Deedes, commenting
in The Doily Telegraph (London).

I think it is delightful that John Major
and Vaclav Have! should have signed a
declaration in Prague renouncing the Mu-
nich agreement signed by NevilleChamber-
lain in 1938. But both the prime minister

Europeans can insist that they spared no
diplomatic effort to try to settle the Yugo-

slav crisis, but it was only when the United

Stales 'Started attending to a conflict in

which it had no major interest -oil-related

or strategic— that things budged. It was at

Washington’s initiative that theUN Securi-

ty Council finally decreed a total embargo
against Serbia and Montenegro.

— Le Monde (Parisj.
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OPINION

The West Should ActNow to Defuse the Balkans

N EW YORK— As Serbian lead-

ers gobble up chunks of Bosnia

and Croatia, they count on one
thing: that the West w31 not use

force to stop them. If their bloody

gamble proves correct — as it may
well— the repercussions for Eurasia

ccmld be horrendous.

But uow, for the first time
,
timid

and self-absorbed Western leaders

finally find themselves so appalled

By Leslie H. Gelb ts.

curity zone” around the embattled

Bosnian capital of Sarajevo.

It is imperative that the United

Nations and the West expand that

thinking and move quickly. Ethnic

strife in the Balkans will not
another world war, but the

are not just “another place." Slaugh-

ter in Bosnia-Herzegovina could ig-

Slmighter in Bosnia could igrute widerBalkan

tears tmd even broader regional bloodshed,

with calamitous consequencesforEurope.

by the killings that they are consid-

ering the only action that can halt

the slaughter — military interven-

tion. Such murmurs can now be
heard in Western capitals, although

the emphasis remains on inducing

popular revolt against Serbia’s self-

destructive leadership.

The United Nations Security

Council is also edging toward force.

Into its Saturday resolution imposing

economic sanctions on Serbia, the

council quietly and obliquely tucked

the language of force. The resolution

speaks of creating “the necessary

conditions’’ for delivering humani-

tarian aid, and of establishing
u
a se-

nile wider Ralkan wars and even

broader regional bloodshed, with ca-

lamitous consequences for Europe

and the ex-Soviet world.

A wider Balkan war might bejust
around the comer. The Serbs, to

protect their crumbling Yugoslav

domain, could attack the Albanians

of Kosovo and trigger a war with

Albania. Macedonians, in pulling

away from Belgrade, could provoke
war with Greece.

With the world distracted by the

Balkans, others could take the oppor-

tunity to crash ethnic adversaries.

Armenians could step up fighting

against Azerbaijanis, embroiling Tur-

key. Armed Russian units could hit

harder against Romanians in Mol-

dova, involving Romania.
Western Europe could be faced

with insurmountable refugee and hu-

manitarian problems. These in turn

could derail economic efforts to help

the ex-Soviet empire, and could un-

dermine fragile democracies.

Western leaders ant just beginning

to glimpm thffy broader ramifications

and see what they now must do; the

UN resolution is a good start But they

need to move much more urgently and
with a comprehensive plan, perhaps

along the following fines:

1. Call an irnmadialQ meeting
at thg

foreign minister level of theConfer-

ence an Security and Cooperation in

Europe. The dSCE should call for

negotiations among all farmer parts of

Yugoslavia, as theSerbs have request-

ed, if the latest truce bolds. These talks

should address a general political set-

tlement and territorial adjustments.

2 The CSCE should rail upon the

International Court of Justice in The
Hague to set up a special Lribunal to

try cases of crimes against humanity

violate the cease-fire

3. The Security

amend Saturday’s resolution to ex-

tend economic sanctions for no less

than five years. Right now, the Serbs

as<nnwe that once they have achieved

their aims, the world will quietly re-

sume busness as usuaL With a tough-

er resolution, the Serbs and others

who break the cease-fire will know
the long-run consequences of more
war: If they keep waging their wars

and then agree to a cease-fire, the

world community still wiD not allow

them to og'ay the fruits of victory.

Saturday’s

along the lines of the post-Worid

. Nuremberg rules. The tribu-

nal should be empowered to issue

international arrest warrants against

military and civilian leaders who

4. NATO, acting under Saturday's

UN mandate to create conditions for

humanitarian operations, should start

planning military action now. To be-

gin whh, NATO should announce that

n will use its air power to dose the

skies to Serbian military aircraft. And
thm, act if necessary. If that does sot

stop the fighting, NATO should an-

nounce that it will strike Serbian air-

fields and military bases. And then, do
so if necessary.Deploymentof mound
troops should be avoided if at all pos-

sible, although NATO would be wise

to discuss tms issue in detafl.

For the chain reaction of regional

horrors it could set off, the Balkans

are not simply another place. Will

Western leaders understand this

.

fully, and act now?

77ieNew York Times.

PromptAid CanAvertFamine in Southern Africa

WASHINGTON — Famine is bearing

down on southern Africa. At least 18

million people are at risk of perishing. Only
immediate, large-scale assistance can bead off

starvation. The United Nations’ donor confer-

ence on the drought, which began this Monday
in Geneva, may be the last opportunity to

prevent the region’s collapse.

In the 10 countries of the region — Angola,
Botswana, Lesotho, Malawi Mozambique, Na-

tanaZLn

By Lionel Rosenblatt

nubia, Swaziland, Tanzania, Zambia ana Zimba-

We must learn to respond

to emergencies before

there is a huge loss of Ufe.

bwe — 50 to 90 percent oi

staple food, has failed in the worst

! of the com crop, the

thtofthe

century. This crop loss is far worse than that

experienced in Ethiopia and surrounding coun-

tries in 1984 and 1985.

The food aid pipeline is alarming

Additional food purchases are require

atcly. Water supplies have dropped to as low as 5

percent of normal in some population craters.

South Africa has also been hit, but it is expect-

ed to be able to buy emergency rations.

The challenge of bringing food and other aid

to the region is enormous — akin to the allied

mobilization for the Gulf Wax. More than 12
million tons of maize must get to people in

southern Africa. Nothing on this scale has ever

been done in the region.

But with a strong, swift, coordinated effort, the

challenge ran be ovseome. The donor countries

should consider taking the following steps.

The United Nations should appoint a super-

coordinator to orchestrate its agencies through-

out the region. Similarly, the governments of the

countries affected must have their own emergen-
cy coordinator to ensure that the crisis response

is as effective as possible. Only a central coordi-

does not get stalled, as it diefwith Ethiopia.

The donor countries will have to cover a food
shortfall of 4 to 5 million tons. This does not

include costs of distribution and providing water

at minimal, survival levels.

The United States has thus far come up with a
million tons of food aid for the region; other

donor governments need to follow this lead.

But the United States cannot stand pat with

this as its total contribution. Marilyn Quayle
returned recently from surveying the situation,

but there is no sign that her trip is leading the

administration to commit more resources.

The total aid package ccnrfd approach $2 bfflion.
‘ T

and other donors should provide

lbe pre-two-thirds, and the United Stales should be pre-

pared to pay the rest. Such UJS. support cannot be
undertaken without the quick passage of supple-
mental legislation, which the Bush administration
and congress should take up immediately.
The donor governments should pledge their

aid at the Geneva meeting itself and not, as is

often dene, weeks later. The conference was
originally envisioned for mid-May.
the donor countries should be reminded, too,

that assistance to southern Africa is in their own
interest Internationalsupport wfil ensure thecon-
tinued political progress of a region with great
promise. Zimbabwe, in transition from a Marxist
to a market economy, is under particular strain. By
preserving the economic base of the region, the

donors will be reducing the amount of recovery
assistance required, advancing their own long-
term commercial and trading prospects and hunt-
ing the possibility of disorder ana violence.

We must learn to respond to emergencies before
there is a huge loss of life. Right now there is

drought in southern Africa. Hit becomes a famine,
it is a sin on us alL If we wait for the dying children
to reach our television screens, it will be too late.

The writer is executive director of Refugees
International He contributed this comment to
The New York Times.

And So Finland Will Embrace the HairyMonster
By Jim HoaglandHELSINKI — In America it is

called a balanced budget amend-

ment to the Constitution. In Finland it

is called the European Community.

They are the same Lhing: a great hairy

monster that politicians conjure up to

frighten themselves (and voters) into

responsible action.

That irreverent and somewhat inex-

act parallel came to mind as 1 listened

to Brim Aho, Finland’s personable

young prime minister, explain why
Finland is abandoning its traditional

concept of Nordic neutrality and iso-

lation to seek EC membership.

Mr. Aim naturally describes the or-

ganization he hopes to join not as a
monster but as a golden opportunity

offered by the end of the Cold War.

“Finland, like the rest of Europe, has

to resolve broad economic ana envi-

ronmental problems on a European

basis.” He tod me diplomatically that

I was all wet in intuiting that he napes

membership will impose economic

discipline and competitiveness that

Finns would not develop in isolation.

But that is Rule 1 in the hairy mon-

ster theory of political action: Don't

gelcaught creatingthan. Theyhaveto

appear suddenly and menacingly to

force you into unpleasant actions.

The changes that the end of the

Cold War brings far Finland provide

«*wne good examples of the monster

theoty at workTrSey hdp explain why

I thmk tiie Community is a useful

monster for Europe and the balanced
budget amendment will turn out to be

a flawed one for American potitirians.

Rule 2: Real monsters often impose

artificial constraints that do not last

when the menace seems to lessen. The

right formula is to use artificial mon-
sters to sustain real constraints.

Neutralism was so artificial that it

followed the Cold War into history’s

junkyard with amarine speed. Neu-
tralism in East-West affairs, as prac-

ticed by four important European

countries, tuns out to have been a
mixture of desperation and opportun-

ism that had no sustaining vahiK of its

own. Switzerland and Sweden, which

imposed a profitable neutrality on

themselves, are now seeking member-

ship in the Community. So are Austria

md Finland, on .whom geography and

Gold War imposed neutrality.

Again, Mr. Aho puis it diplcrmati-

catty: “Ah neutral countries had their

own farm erf neutrality and their own
reasons for iL I don’t think theconcqrt

erf neutralism had any content"

At 38, he heads a rantcMight coali-

tion that took control of Puliament in

1991. This year he gambled mi the

initially unpopular step of applying

forECmembership. Foilsnow show a
majority of voters in favor, even if it

meanssome bittereconomic medicine.

Throughout the Cold War, Fin-

land lived in boom opd bust economic

cycles we handled through devalua-

tions and other temporary fixes. As a

poor country caught in the bear’s hug,

we could get away with it," says a

Finnish editor. “But we can't get away

with this erratic behavior now.”
Blaming things on bureaucrats in

Brussels willcomeinhandy aschanges

are made. More importantly, the Eu-

ropean Monetary System will act as

an external source of constraint on
ading and deficits. Dominated by

/s central bank, which is

committed to tight money, the system

has effectively prohibited Communi-
ty members from pursuing die infla-

tionary policies and devaluations

that havegranted quick but unlasting

relief to electorates in die past.

“You have to accept the discipline

ofa remote, powerful and prosperous

authority (the Bundesbank) that says

with credibility that if you do what it

is doing, things will turn out all

Committee says would have to be axed
to balance the budget in five years?
Or would Congress, in political ex-

tremis, slash to rioboos a defense bud-
get that has been handled gently thus
far and vote to raise taxes to meet the
amendment's requirements? It could
eaaly happen. Monsters can turn on
dxse who create them.

The Washington Post

Some Asians

Find Peace

In Growth

By George Hicks

HONGKONG— Ethnic nrifejn

Yugoslavia and the parts of the .

former Soviet Union, and the recent •

trouble in Los Angdfs, bavt-Jed

many observers to conclude that eth-

nic wars, not ideological coafhct*arc
-

the wave of the future. But «hmc .

relations have improved dramhticdfy I

in thepast 20years in Southeast Aaa. -

Western governments could . do.
:

worse than look to this coma of the.

world, where long-standing radM and
-

religious differences are slowly bring

rcsdved, instead of being mflamed

jqrjnn of 18 million is split rcjug^fy

between Muslim Malays (50 per-

cent), Chinese (30) and Indians and

other South Asians (8). By company

son, the 4.5 million inhabitants of

Bosnia-Hcrzcgovina are divided be-

tween Muslims (40 percent), Seths

(32) and Croats (18).

There are many reasons Sarajevo is

being torn apart while Kuala Lumpur

is one of the world’s great boom

towns, but economic factors have the

greatest dpim to attention. In May
1969, Kuala Lumpur erupted in

bloody riots between Malays and

Chinese. In response, the Malaysian '

,

government launched a New Eoo- w ’

nonric Policy which directed moder-

ate redistribution of income toward

have-not Malays. To stimulate eco-

nomic growth, the government en-

couraged investment and exports

within the framework of an increas-

free market.indy free m:
Through i

capita GNP
the 1970s and *80s, per

afterUa GNP in Malaysia rose,

..justment for inflation, by an annu-

al average of 4 percent, one of the

fastest growth rates in the world.

With a rapidly growing pie, all ethnic

groups could and did gain.

Inflation, that great destroyer of

social consensus, averaged only 12
percent in Malaysia in the 10 years to

1990. In Yugoslavia during the same

decade, inflation averaged 123 per-

cent a year, destroying savings, re-

warding speculation and gravely ex-

acerbating income inequalities

between ethnic gronps.

Singapore is another multiracial

country where racial tolerance is un-

derpinned by spectajcular but wdl dis-

tributed economic growth. The island

state, which has just over 3 nnDkm
people, is 78 percent Chinese. Muslim
Malays form 14 percent and South

Asians 6 percent of the population.

Like Malaysia, Singapore had seri-

ous race riots in the past. Underlying

ethnic and religious tensions linger.

But since independence in 1965, the

breathtaking scale of economic pro-

gress and the provision of equal op-

.
portunity in education, housing,

health careandemployment have tak-

en the heat out of ethnic relations.

Real per capitaGNP rose at an annual

rate of 6J percent in the 25 years to

1990, almost doubling incomes every

seven years. By 1990. Singapore's av-

erage per capita income was $11,000,

even with Spain and ahead of Ireland.

In Indonesia, too, improved ethnic

rdatkms have been basedcn sustained

economic expansion. Itspopulation of

180 million includes more Muslims

than in any other country. The minor-
ity Chinese comprise no more than 3
percent of the population, but their

economic influence is large and has
been a source of torsion for centuries.

Anti-Chinese feeling in Indonesia
reached a peak in 1966-67 amid eco-

nomic chaos and hyperinflation.

When General Suharto, backed by
the armed forces, replacod Sukarno as

preadent in 1968, as installed a team
of competent economic managers. The
market-oriented polities applied by
the Suharto government created con-
ditions for Indonesia to average a 4J5
percent rate of economic growth in the

past 25 years, almost tripling incomes.
In the same period, per capita income
in the United States increased by only
1*5 percent a year. Hus is modi too
slow a pace to make people feel that

they are becoming richer.

In a world where ethnic strife is i
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obvious lesson that those who are
getting richer fast, or have hopes of

so, see no reason to be at their

Sbor’s throat

: danger is that a sustained eco-
nomic downturn could revive ethnic
animosities in Southeast Asia. It
would be wrong to «aaww- that after

centuries erf emmty. Southeast Asians
have learned to love (heirneighbors in
all circumstances. Nonetheless, it is

dear that while a rapidly growing eco-
ncanlc pie, in which all can share, may

’

not guarantee ethnic harmony
,

it. is

surely a crucial ingredient.

The writer is an economist who is

preparing a book m the Chinese in

Southeast Asia. He contributed this

comment to die Herald Tribune.
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right,” says a prominent figure in the
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1892: Poor little Queen
PARIS — Serious people are some-

Finnish economic poOcy-making elite.

Adds a Swedish diplomat in anoth-

er: European capital: “How long can
anyone remain ^independent’ vis-a-vis

a decision by the Bundesbank to

change the interest rate or the value of

the mark? About 20 minutes?”

Rule 3: When you are looking for a
hairy monster to force change m na-

tional economic behavior, make it

remote, powerful and credible.

It is too late for the proponents of
the balanced budget amendment in

the White House and Congress to fol-

low any of the three rules. Their
ameudmait is the creation of their

own indiscipline. They seek to dis-

tance themselves, temporarily and ar-

tificially, from a real monster— the
$400 bflJion deficit thQrhaveamassed.
Even with the amendment on die

books, would Congress really elimi-
nate all the valuable; politically i

1st programs that the House
~

tima very fumy, without ini

little Queen of H<it. The poor ^ ^

who is not twelve years of age, faai
lust been dragged to Bolin to return
the visit winch the Emperor William
u paid last year to The Hague. She
would much ratherplay with her doll
than play at beinga sovereign. Even
this was not alL She was appointed
Colonel of a Regimentof the Guards.
How much better would it be to let
the poor child amuse herself quietly
with her doEL We mention tma to
show bow ridiculous are the “seri-
ous"—

-

International Conference.- fWhen
France is occupied by oar enemies is

it right that we should enter into
converaatiOTs?" he sud/’Such a pro-
ject might have a barmfnl influence

on public opinion and even disonga-
nne our heroic army half." -

19*2: CameAniyHit
CANTERBURY— [From our New
i oik edition:] Andent Caiiteihuiy,
fourth of the “three-staT dries to be
tooibed in German’s "Baedeker
raids,” was going about itssomewhat

1917: NoComersatkuig
**^5 "7^ ^ French Pre-
mier. dehvered a momentous speech

I?
dj? Chamber of Deputies yester-

day [June 1], m winch he announced
mat the Government will refuse tognat passports to enable French So-
cialists to take part in the Stockholm

- u “ vw
Wnte begrimed
rescue squadswere „
the ruin and devastation rameridown
hy the Luftwaffe in its “revoke" air
MtiuA of midnight lftBt night. Smec

the Germans declared their intention
of raying cathedrals and other arebi-
^nral treasures in their “guide
wok” raids, the Britishfed there are
wend security reasons for keeping
man m the dark as long as possible
as to the fate of their oSectives.
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Water Under the Bridge?
A PerotMystery Deepens

• ®y William SaHre

jra-A-aWS He zipped his lip.

«lluig the truth—oris hedetaiLTman who was fe commtmdinc „“^^^.^.S^ reason far seeking

2SS

n

(SO

-a hardship discf__
In our last installment r///T i/ov ?oi

W»d 1
1taSuSSi <Efi

-SUffifSTU
an
^fshed 1955 letter, for-

wardl” jg j
“» influential father to the

- nwstpowerful politicians in Texas, con*
-taming las reasons for seeking to leave
rthe service halfway through his four-
ycu post-Annapol& obligation:" nave found die navy to be a fairly

Tien Mr, Scou, who retired from the
navy in 1962, checked in from Sumrydale,
California, “Ifs absolutely, totally untrue.”
he said, flabbergasted by this attack from
Someone to whom 1m gave good fitness

signed. “I never asked imn about my cab-
in. You don't do thmgc like redecorating a
cabin on your own; that’s handwt by
BuShips," the Bureau of Slips.

Drugs? Booze? God’s name in vain?
“Look, sailors will cuss, but it was of a
minor nature. And as far as »«»ing nar-
cotics and Uquor— all that would have
been auditedby three officers.’

i

“is*

rearS!

5La^ w“ be put on report by his junior
*5® y0mg officer? “I never heard officially or un-

effioallyaboutthax-Iguessi

e^y... OtmtgBTj&E doQe * 00 ** 0X 801

tales of moral emptiness . . . seems pro-

y*g&L on the part of married mm."
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Whether those reasons reflected hy-
: .

peEsrasithity, priggishness or the hy-
‘pocrisy of an ambitious young man ea-
ger to get started on his civilian career,
“they were not the sort that today’scandi-

: 'date wants made public. So he recently
Lset forth a different reason.

•
~ was in charge of the crew’s rccrea-

;

'Don fond," Mr. >erot told Newsweek,
a ^od turned on his former commander
•vr -“He ordered me to give him part of that

.
money to redo his cabin. I wouldn’t do

• *
-it. I "was also in charge of narcotics and

;
-liquor. If we were at sea any length of

,

lime, he wanted liquor.”
• • U-S- Navy records show that daring
•Ml Perot’s stay on the destroyer Sigour-
ney, only two men served as captain,

|

-B.A. Lienhard and Gerald J. Scott.

! >-1 advertised for their whereabouts in

|
"the May 29 column

. -
. Commander LienhartTs son, John,

^called to say that his father; who died
-three ycars agos considered young Perot
to be “his finest junior officer. Com-
-mmider IJenhard was succeeded as cap-r
tain of the Sjeouroey by Commander

-Scott in 1954, John Licnhard recalls; the
•^following year, Mr. Perot visited the

• Tienhard bone near Washington and
< -saki he had pul thenew captain on report

r? -and was going to see the chief of naval
posbahel and secretary of the navy. -

Correspondence in the Lyndon Jotm-
- "son Libraiv confinns part of this. Mr.

.

Perot’s father, a cottanbrofcer, sought
-•Lyndon Johnson's influence, and a sen-

atorial Staffer refers to avisit by Admi-
-ral J.L. Holloway, then chief of naval

- - ••personnel. Apparently Lieutenant Perot
_ "nadthe political clout to get to the Lop.

John Lienhard pot me m touch with

-Captain Scotty Campbell who had been
~ the division commodorein 1954. Could
- -he explain lieutenant Perot’s animus
»toward Commander Gerald Sootr in

~ 1955? “X don’t think' it was based on'
-funds to decorate the captain’s cabin,”

.he says.
4! •heard a-different story.”

te must
Q.T. But then I

received a commendation formy perfor-
mance as captain of the Sigourney, and
after that I was assigned to the Polaris
program under Admiral Radford— nei-
ther of which would have happened if

there were any shadow on my record.”
Mr. Perot is suddenly sOem.

The New York Times.
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Germany, 1932

1,046 Bombers but Cologne Lived

B RUSSELS — Devastated on the

night of May 30. 1942. by the first

of the Royal Air Force’s 1.000-bomber
raids on Germany, Cologne today
stands as tall and proud as its awe-

inspiring Gothic cathedral in refutation

of the military dictum then prevailing

that wars could be won merely by de-

stroying the enemy’s main cities and
thereby shattering civilian morale.

Bathed in pale moonlight filtering

through a curtain of fleecy cirrus clouds,

the sleeping Rhine-side city was awak-

enedjust after midnight that half-centu-

ry ago by the wading of air-raid sirens.

An armada of no less than 1.046 RAF
bombers was approaching. They passed

over the city at the rate of one every six

seconds, dropping a total of i ,500 metric

tons of high-explosive and incendiary

bombs, one bomb every other second,

for wbai seemed, at least to the victims,

an interminable hour and a half.

When at length the all-clear sounded,
about 600 acres (240 hectares) of Cologne
had been flattened, including 90 percent
of the central city, 5,000 fires had been
ignited (the glare of the names was visible

to returning RAF aircrews up to 150

miles away), 3,300 homes had been de-

stroyed and 45,000 people left homeless.

The casualty toll reached 474 killed

and 5,000 wounded, and would have been
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Denmark and theEC
While visiting the south of France, I

happened to read William Pfaffs article

on die Maastricht treaty (*Europe’s Uni-
ty March Comes to an Awkward Pause,"
Opinion, May 20).

Contrary to what he says, German
citizens may not own summer bouses

in Denmark; this is not an issue in

the June 2 referendum. Indeed, a clause

in the Maastricht treaty protects Dan-
ish summer houses from being pur-

chased by foreigners.

Also, the president of the EC Com-
mission, Jacques Ddors, has not yet

proposed an increase in commission

powers. After Denmark protested, be
said there were no hwmcrtiaie plans to

decrease the smaller nations' power.

Mr. Pfaff says that for an practical

purposes currency union already exists.

This is not true:A timetable set up by the

Maastricht treaty will phase in currency

onion during a period ending in 1997.

Finally, he asserts that European
identity already exists. This is wishful

thinking at best. We are in a long pro-

cess of transcending national and cul-

tural differences—n is not over yet

HANS-HENRIK HOLM.
Aihus, Denmark.

WiBam Pfaffreplies: Jshouldhave said
house rentals; Mr. Holm is right about

sales. Surety he would not deny, however,

thatDanish hostility to the Maastricht trea-

ty has cane in significant pan from the

Danes’fearofbecoming a kindofannex to

Germany. The Ddors proposals on in-

creasedpowers for the Commission were

talked, not published and are not dead
there have to be increased powers if the

Community is to expond and still be able

to function. Mr. Ham’s other complaints

are matters ofjudgment; unsurprisingly.

1 prefer my own.

A Foie Gras Diversion

For months we bad been puzzling

over the ink spilled in the name of foie

gras consumption. Had foie gras some-

how become a postmodern, post-Me

Decadejoke? Or did this intensive cov-

erage merely represent a cynical attempt

to manipulate the foie gras market?

Now. following MiLcheil Davis’s

most righteous piece (“Much Ado About

Foie Gras Ethics" Meanwhile, May 26).

the truth finally dawned upon us.

You’re taking attention away from the

beluga lovers — for which we extend

our grateful thanks.

DOMINIQUE J. ROUSSEL.
Paris.

Can ItWhat It Is

Regarding the report “Too Hotfor the

French Melting Pot” (May 23):

While I read this article with interest.

I felt that William Drozdiak's reference

to the prosecution of Muslim mothers

who had their daughters “ritually cir-

cumcised” was misleading.
.
The term

suggests an anthropological event, as

benign as the more widespread male
circumcision. In fact, this practice

amounts to the mutilation of baby girls.

DONNA EVLETH.
Paris.

Only One Macedonia
Regarding the editorial “Recognize

Macedonia" (May 17):

The United Slates is being encouraged

to recognize a Slavic state called the “Re-

public of Macedonia.” To do so would be

to recognize a Macedonian nation and
nationality, which do not exist. The in-

habitants of that pan of the former Yugo-
slavia are mostly Slavs and Albanians.

What is so Macedonian about them?

Tito and Stalin invented the “Repub-
lic of Macedonia" in place of the Serbi-

an province of Vardanska Banovina, in

hopes of gaining an outlet to the Aege-

an. Recognizing this republic would be a

disaster for the Balkans and for Greece,

a LIS. ally, undermining 4.000 years of

documented history, as well as today's

boundaries, stability and peace.

CHRIS MASTORAS.
Athens.

Friends of Afghanistan

Regarding “When Your Former Prox-

ies Become the Problem" (Opinion. April

21) by Leslie H. Gelb:

1 cannot speak for official US. policy,

but 1 know that there are thousands of

former Peace Corps volunteers. Agency
for International Development workers.

State Department employees and other

Americans who care deeply about Af-

ghanistan, and their concern has nothing

to do with the Cold War. We had the

privilege of working among the Afghans,

we agnniral at their suffering, and we
rejoice at their newfound freedom.

One wonders what Mr. Gelb would
have done differently bad he been in

control of UJ». policy on Afghanistan
tram 1979 onward. Wars are messy and
often their aftermaths are no less so. But
one can look with admiration at what
the Afghans have achieved, applaud

their new sense of unity, wish them well

and continue to support them as they

start the long and difficult process of

reconciliation and reconstruction.

DON C. YAGER.
Muscat, Oman.

Getting aJump Start

After more than 40 years of faithful

reading of the Herald Tribune and 40
years of having to jump, exhaustingly,

from the front page to the newspaper’s

midsection to read stories through to

their ends, I have finally found the solu-

tion: One need only read all of Page I

first then go to the inside page and com-

plete one’s reading. This is not only a

relief, it is a superb exercise in memory!

RUSSELL M. PELTON
.'

Waterloo, Belgium.

By Max G. Tretheway

much higher except for air-raid shelters

and the* deep cellars under so many
homes in old Cologne.

When survivors of the world’s first

1.000-bomber raid ventured warily out of

their shelters, there before their unbeliev-

ing eyes, towering majestically above the

hellish carnage stood their beloved cathe-
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dral — superficially damaged, but with

its twin spires still' silhouetted defiantly

against the bomber's moon.
This miraculous sight strengthened the

people’s morale and determination

through the rest of the war, as the Allies

continued to pound an already flattened

city long after any real targets remained.

Instead of falling prey to the hysteria

expected of them, the citizens of Cologne

displayed the same sort of stoicism that

so many British civilians had shown in

the earlier blitz of London and other

dues. Within two weeks of the May 30

bombardment, life in Cologne was func-

tioning almost normally, though the pop-

ulation had been reduced considerably by
the evacuation of many young and old

people to less vulnerable areas?

Cologne, which had been on the receiv-

ing end of about 1J00 RAF sorties be-

fore May 30. was to be deluged by an
additional 29.000 metric tons of bombs
before the war ended. Many of the bombs
were dropped by the high-flying B- 1 7s. or

Flying Fortresses, of the U.S. Air Force.

The cilv's population shrunk from a 1939

level ot 76SJ52 to a mere 40.000. But by
December the numbers had grown
again to 447.000. as people returned to

clear up the nibble and begin the work of

reconstruction.

Typical testimony to the success of this

work was the cathedraL the largest of its

kind in Europe, with twin steeples lower-

ing 515 feet 1 155 meters) above the city.

The restoration or the lofty high choir

was completed by 1948. and services were

resumed in the nave in 1956. Its nine

bells, the largest of which weighs 25 tons,

still summon the faithful to worship.

(Aerial bombardment has a longer

history than is generally known. The
revolutionary notion of dropping bombs
from the air was tested by Italy in its

191 1 war with Turkey. Small cargoes of

bombs were unloaded on Tripoli in that

year, to little decisive effect. And in

1849. Austrian forces launched hot air

balloons containing small explosive

charges against Venice. Most of the bal-

loons exploded in the air or fell into the

water, however, and the city later sur-

rendered not because of the’bombs but

because of cholera and starvation.)

In Britain, the theory of strategic air

attacks was developed by the newly

founded Royal Air Force after the 1915-

16 attacks on London by Zeppelin air-

ships and the 1917-18 forays by German
Gotha bombers. Bui Briiain's bomber
force at the end of World War 1 com-

prised only nine squadrons, which inr

eluded only three aircraft capable of

bombing Germanv. Even on the eve of

World War H. the* RAF. victim of pen-

ny-pinching during the Great Depres1-

sion. possessed no force capable of

an effective and sustained strategic

bombing of Germany.
That situation changed rapidly after

the Battle of Britain, which stopped

Hitler’s plans to invade the British Isles

and focused the War Cabinet's atten-

tion on a counteroffensive in Europe.

The only avenue for such an offen-

sive at that time being the air, the Brit-

ish Bomber Command was directed

early in 1942 to concentrate its opera-

tions “on the morale of the enemy
civil population, and in particular

on industrial workers.”

Churchill's decision to concentrate

the air war on German cities was made
on the advice of his scientific adviser,

Frederick Lindemann. who was Ger-

man-bom. Lord Cherwell. as he was
titled in 1942. told Churchill that

every ton of bombs dropped on Germa-
ny. in his estimation, would make 100

to 200 people homeless.

And the destruction of a person’s

home. Lord Cherwell argued, would do
more to shatter his morale than would
the deaths of relatives or friends.

If the RAF concentrated its resources

on building and deploying bombers, it

would be possible, Churchill was told, to

destroy half of all homes in the larger

cities of Germany, as well as inflicting

crippling damage on factories and com-
munications lines. And so the bombing
campaign over Europe proliferated, and
continued for three years.

The .Allies released an incredible to-

tal of 1.9%.036 metric tons of bombs
on Germany and German-occupied
Europe, more than half of which fell on
cities and communication facilities.

Some 593.000 civilians were killed, and
3.3 million dwellings were destroyed,

leaving 7.5 million people homeless.

The most frequently bombed city

was Berlin; many other urban areas

were close behind.

And yet it was necessary for the Al-
lies to invade the Continent, and to

fight to the very gales of the capital

before Germany finally capitulated in

May 1945, three years after the first

saturation bombing of Cologne.

The writer war a flight lieutenant and
flying instructor with the RoyalA ustralian

Air Force during World War II; some of

his students flew in raids on Cologne.

He contributed this comment to the Inter-

national Herald Tribunt.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed ‘’Letters to the

Editor“ and contain the writer's sig-

nature. name and full address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

editing Bb cannot be responsible for

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.
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Iran Aide

In Syria

To Discuss

Lebanon
By Ihsan A. Hijazi

iVpw fork Tunes Sendee

BEIRUT— Iran’s foreign minis-

ter. Ali Akbar Velayati, made an

unannounced stop Monday in Da-
mascus en route to Beirut for talks

designed to ease tension in South-

ern Lebanon by restraining pro-

iranian Muslim fundamentalists

engaged in anti-Israeli guerrilla ac-

tivity.

Security sources here also said

tbat Lebanese officials will raise

with Mr. Velayati the fate of two

German hostages held by Lebanese

Shiite militan ts.

Damascus radio reported that Is-

raeli strikes against villages in

Southern Lebanon topped the

agenda of discussions between Mr.
Velayad and his Syrian counter-

part. Farouk Shard.

Israeli Air Force jets had carried

out nine raids against suspected

targets of Hezbollah, the militan t

Party of God, in eastern and South-

ern Lebanon in the past 1 1 days.

Thirty-one people were killed, in-

cluding two Israeli soldiers, in the

latest cycle of violence between
Hezbollah guerrillas and the Israe-

lis.

Analysts said that Mr. Velayati's

trip indicated the gravity with

which Syria and Lebanon viewed

the South Lebanon situation,

which could deteriorate further if

confrontations between Israel and

Hezbollah are not checked.

Western diplomats here said the

United States had impressed on
Beirut and Damascus the urgency

of curbing Hezbollah raids into an

enclave occupied by the Israel

Army in Southern Lebanon.

The U.S. ambassador, Ryan C.

Crocker, said after talks Monday
with Prime Minister Rashid Solh

that Washington had consulted

Lebanon, Syna and Israel with a
view to easing the tension on Isra-

el's northern border.

Washington has called on Syria

and Lebanon to disarm Hezbollah,

us they had done with other Leba-

nese militias. But Syria, the main

foreign power broker here with

35.000 troops deployed across two-

thirds of Lebanon, has said that

Hezbollah was not a militia but a

resistance movement seeking to re-

cover Lebanese territory occupied

by the Israelis.

The security sources said Beirut

wanted Iran’s help in gaining free-

dom for two Germansodd by Shi-

ite elements affiliated with Hezbol-
lah.

ms
Ik Asasaaud Pick

STORMS FLOOD PARIS AREA— Fire fighters carrying a mother, left, and her child, Monday in the Paris suburb of Sarcefles

after rainstorms swept the French capital. Water was up to a meter deep. Thousands of motorists were stranded and electricity was

cot four horns in the city center. Hailstones rained oops near Dax in the southwest and damaged vineyards near Bordeaux.

STARS: In Political BoUyaood, Bitfu 4

(Continued from page 1)

writers can buttonhole executives

and actors who do not return their

phone calls.

Michael Medved, a film enue Foi

PB$ and a conservative, calls such

people “Marrano conservatives,

likening them to Spanish Jews whe

tried topass as Catodicsduring the -in Hollywood

Inquisition.
are skeotical about the talk of dis-

thrre are celebrities whose polit- - thwarted careers,

ical views are gossiped about al- „iao^tinB^ might be us-

- • .UhM, an y*rrnSfl fOT

. nans after hejoined Mr. Heston in

ots." Reluctantly, and only on the

g

*

'

political activism by the

condition of anonymity,
she adnut^ opp°» - cj

ted that though she was not now

nor had she ever been -a member

of the Republican Party, she had

been to a few meetings-
.

Of course, these conservatives

not facing the risk of jail sen-

under Ed
the eariv

are

tences for refusing to teU on thor

most as much as movie star ro-

mances. They include Md Gibson,

Dennis Hopper. Kevin Costner,

Steven Spielberg. David Lynch and

even Denzel Washington, the actor

who plays Malcolm X in Spike

Lee's latest film.

Rumors about Washington's

views being conservative apparent-

ly began circulating after he told an

interviewer he dia not wish to do

nude scenes, his publicist said.

Mr. Costner baffles Hollywood

because be supported George Bush

in the 1988 presidential campaign,

has played golf with the president

and has been a guest at the White ujki.
House. On the other hand, he made aSSk said. dc
“Dances With Wolves," a paean to

Tom SeDeck said, l ac

ingtheir politics as an excuse for

failure.
, „ . , n ,

“That is ridiculous," said Pat

Kingsley, a publicity agent, when

asked if she knew of writers or

actors who had not gonec work

because of their views. Ms. Kings-

ley, whose well-known diems in-

clude Candice Bergen and Safly

Held, said: “Studios just want ac-

tors who can bring money into the

box office. They could care less

about politics." .

Many conservative celebnocs

declined to be interviewed. Chari-

ton Heston was in the Middle East.

ITALY: At a Watershed, Nation Is Facing the Music in a New Europe

(Continued from page 1)

Milan daily D GiomaJe. “It is a

parti-tocracy."

The expression, he said, denotes

a system under which, in return for

perpetuation in office, the leading

parties dispense patronage to their

supporters, and raise the money to

do so either corruptly or from the

public coffers. Essentially, those fa-

vors are all that Italians expect

from those they vote into office.

“Italy’s financial crisis is the

product of the populist nature of
the political parties," Treasury
Minister Guido Caiii said recently.

“This has allowed a system of pub-

lic finances where free handouts
are widespread and where citizens

never pay what they should for the

services they receive."

For years, Italy has professed

itself the most “European" of Eu-
ropean nations, more open to ideas

of regional federalism, less jealous

of its frail national sovereignty.

Yet the professions have not

matched (he performance. By the

end of last year, Italy had failed to

put into effect 149 directives from
the European Commission in Brus-

sels— a record among the 12 mem-
ber nations. And it Iras secured its

rank as fifth among world econo-
mies only because economists in-

clude the estimated one-fifth or

one-quarter of all economic activi-

ty that is tensed “submerged” —
denoting the thousands of small

businesses thatpay no taxes, are on
no official books, and generate

unchronicled income.

That sector, economists argue,

has powered economic growth and
tapped directly into what Italians

proudly call their inventivenessand
creativity.

In contrast, though, the vast slab

of the economy directly controlled

by the state — estimated al 41
percent of all economic activity—
has been marked by bloated wages,

high state subsidies, low profits,

and accumulating debt. The state

railway system, for instance, em-
ploys twice as many people per

mile of track as the French — a
form of political patronage.

Notonly that, successive govern-

ments— Italy has had 50 in the last

45 years — have financed ambi-

tious social programs, particularly

state pension and welfare systems,

to win votes. But because so many
Italians evade taxes, the authorities

have borrowed from Italian banks

to pay for these projects and are

now deeply in debt.

ry retirement at age 55 and which

are, by far. Europe's most gener-

ous, will consume the entire nation-

al budget within a decade if the

system is not modified, economists

say.

Even in the unlikely event that

Italy meets its stated goal and cuts

government spending this year by
S24 bilHcbillion. EC finance ministers

concluded in Biussds iasi week

tbat the government deficit — the

difference between what it spends

and what it earns— would stiQ be

well over SI00 billion.

Much of the spending deficit is

attributed by economists to interest

repayments on the overall public

didst, almost 10 times the annual

deficit, exceeding (he entire value

of all annual economic output and

constituting one of the biggest in

Europe.

Tbe European Community crite-

ria for membership among the

leading economies center on reduc-

ing the public debt, curbing infla

tion, ana other measures Yet Italy

falls behind those same European
nations it most seeks to emulate.
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“Strong measures cannot be fur-

ther postponed as the size of the

emerging slippage is such as to un-

dermine the credibility of Italian

economic policy,” the European fi-

nance ministers said in statement

of unusual harshness.

“The message from Brussels is

bleak and dear." tbe Milan news-

paper Comers, della Sera inioiicd

the othi'i day Ti jika.

judged ui wuxi diffidence, u now
views us with concern."

“When Italians have their backs

to tbe wall, they usual I v understand

and react." Gianni Agnelli head of

Fiat and Italy's iichest and most

influential businnMuoiu told poli-

ticians recently. “And now we have

our backs to the wail"

Native Americans, and investigat-

ed a rightist conspiracy in Oliver

Stone’s film “JFK.”
Mr. Costner declined to be inter-

viewed. Stephen Rivers, his agent,

said, “Kevin is not doing anything

political, and he does not talk

about politics."

In Hollywood, when people say

they do not discuss politics, it is

often seen as a tip-off that they

secretly support right-to-work laws

or once sent a check to Jonas Sa-

vimbi, the Angolan guerrilla leader.

Trendy liberals like Rob Lowe.
Ron Silver or Morgan Fairchild,

after ali. never tire of airing their

views.

Some conservatives complain
that they are viewed with the same
alarm and mistrust as leftists were

in the 1940s and 1950s. And a few
echo the fiiruieness - and para-

noia - Nolo iifi.i
v '"•jd / ii

in the day*, ot ' liiiu

WDcii aakUi lu uanjt uiDci mu-
servulives, oue television producer

took on the indignant tones of Lil-

lian Heilman testifying before the

House Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities.

“It is wrong tu 'out' people," she

said, urgently. “It would only fuel

the fire, particularly after the ri-

Tom SeDeck said, “I don't feel

persecuted; I feel frustrated." The

actor complained that even though

he Look fairly moderate stands, in

Hollywood he was thought of as a

political Neanderthal

“If you fit outside the narrow

parameters of political correctness,

they question vour compassion,"

he added. “That’s why a lot of

people don’t speak up."

Morgan Pauli, a former charac-

ter actor, said he became a talent

agent because he stopped getting

Screen Acton Guild

Asner’s leadership m
1980s. .....
Mr. Cheiwynd pul tl this way.

“If you wool to stand with the Son

King at Versailles, then you have to

drink like Veisaflles."

if you are successful all ihe time, .

-you can be & member of ihe SS

and nobody will care,” said John

MOius, a writer and director whose -

screenplays (“Apocalypse Now,"

“Dirty Harry” and “Magnum

Force") have proved more popular

than some of his recent directorial

efforts (“Flight of the founder").
“

He said he had been effectively

“blacklisted" as a director. Ute

flops were not forgiven, he daimed,

while those of directors whose films

had leftist messages were.

“It weighs 10 times heavier

against me," he said. "Tf you don’t

share tbe politically correct vision,

then vou are an outlaw, you are

hunted, there is a price on your

head, and if they catch yon, they

wfll hang you."

(This could explain why Mr. Mi-

lius spends his free time practicing

his aun at a gun dub outside Los

Angeles with Clint Eastwood and -

Steven Spielberg.)

Mr. Milhis said he felt slightly

avenged during the recent Los .An-

geles riots, when liberal colleagues

(“people who hadn't spoken to me

in five years”) began calling and

a siring him to lend them a gun. “1

said, ‘Sorry, they're all being

used,’ " he recalled with relish.
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Aide Denies Reports Baker

WillRun Bush’s Campaign
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The State Department spokeswoman, Mar-

gd>'w- T, i utwiici >poKc out jtioiigly Monday to dismiss reports that

St; -tuuy oi suuc James a. Baker 3d might be drafted to ruu

nesiatui George Bush’s re-election campaign.

“There is nothing factual to any of these stories, as entertaining, as

much fun as they are to read,” she said.

Mr. Bush is slumping in the polls. Ross Perot, the unannounced

independent candidate, is Lhe kind of opponent the president never

has had to deal with, and Mr. Baker’s commitment to Mr. Bush is

strong. (Reuters, AP)
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F-30130 PONT-SA1NT-ESPRIT

Tel (33)66 90 33 66

Fax : |33) 66 90 33 69

Cnateau CERAN

d.enue au Chaitdu

B-1900 SPA
Tel (32) 87/77 41 64

Fax : (32) 87/77 36 29

For further information, phone :

Switzerland Vertxim & Communicalio - Tel (+41)22/7400980 Fax ( + 41)22/740 1848

UK SIBS Tel I + J4i954/?’ '954-32^
USA J' -3B V'r 1'i & -**C

Poij Mrs t*ef.“,ar. “e! t j-i-ijjB

ITALY

INTERNATIONAL

Study for a
rewarding career in the

HOTEL, TOURISM & HOSPITALITY FIELDS

Programs leading to Associate, Bachelor and
Master's degrees in Hotel Management and
International Hotel & Tourism Management.
Certificate program In Language and Hotel

Reception (Hotelingua).

Diploma Program In Hotel Operational Management.

Hotel Management Term Abroad Program.
intensive dL-adenric .via i_»aci«:.ri *«' rn^

jr+xriur.l, .tvre | 'U" iu *• iwog'.-i'
- '
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SCHILLER INTE RNATIO NAL UNIVERSITY
School of Hotel Management

Hotel Europe. CH-6390 Engelberg, Switzerland

Chateau Pourtales 161 rue Mel anie. 67000 Strasbou rg. France

Dept HT/4H 51-55 Waterloo Road Loader 3E i 8TX
Tel

(
071)9288484 Fax tQ71)620 1 226 -Telex da

i
^438S(X)LG

Shi U"
-C-rMr ":»* .mHaU', ri+> li' % .'.V ~ i.'l

SCUOLA
POUTECNICA
Viale Monza 259, 20126 Milano, Italy.

_ Tel.: (39-2) 2576551. Fax (39-2) 27000296

First Italian School of Design, founded by N. Oi Salvatore, Original

member ot MAC. (Movimento Arte Concreta), in 1954. The school
prepares its graduates to become professional Computer Industrial

Designers in the fields of automobiles, electric appliances and elec-

tronics, furniture, computer or as Computer Visual Designers in

advertising, graphic design, television, film and lettering.

Gold medal atthe10th InternationalTriennale in Mila n,exhibited atthe

Universal Exhibition In Montreal, attheICSID WorldCongress at Tokyo
m 1973. at the 42nd International Biennale of "Arts and Sciences” in

Venice 1986, at the Centre Georges Pompidou, Paris 1990.

The director, prof. N. Dl Salvatore is proud to invite youtojoinand par-

ticipate in this advanced MASTER INDUSTRIAL DESIGN orMASTER
VISUAL DESIGN one yearcourse (open to universitygraduatesm de-
sign, or eng ineeri ng, orarchitecture). Or two year course (open to high
school g raduates) .Well known Italian and International University pro-
fessors and designers will conduct the programs.

Perso.ioiizeo leaching: small classes from 6 to 20 students Classes
art lau^nt ir. ilanan - the senool will assist the students in finding

lodgings arid placement in classes of homogenousgroups according
to language spoken and nationality. .

Past graduates arefrom Japan, Greece,China, Israel, Switzerland,
Mexico, Austria, Venezuela, Holland, Canada, Australia, U.SJL,
Norway, Finland, Sweden, France, Germany and are currently em-
ployed by top international design studios: Heinz Waibf, Perry
King, Bruno Scagfiola, Ettore Sottsass, Hans Von Klier, Roberto
SambGr.ei Bob Noorda, Vittorio Gregotti, Giorgio Giugiaro, etc—

AUSTRIA

international house Vienna
Tel. (0043-1) 535 57 46-0, Fax 535 57 46/17

Enqlish • French * kalian • Russian • Spanish • Croatian • Ciech • Hungarian

GREAT BRITAIN

TASIS:
American Education
European Tradition

Swiugruna £nglsnd Greece

v nancr.g;,^ v, S -uliej,,;

cUiivdiiuj. iw i/iiuriraiiu/ial »ludcnL»

m search of success tn the iy90's.

Fully accredited boarding and day
programs, ages 4-1 8. Unique PG
Year, Summer Language Programs.

35 Years of

American Education
in Europe

i The American School in SwittcrUnd. Exl 31. Ql 6936 Monmnwla

.

1 Td (091) 54647! Fa* (091) 542364 or
1

TASIS England, Exl 31, Cotdh«bour Lane. Thorpe, Surrey
Td (0932) 565252 ft. 09321 564644

GERMAN COURSES
in small groups, one-to-one and specialized programs

please phone or write to:

ih vietiiia, A 1010 Vienna. Schwedenplatz 2754

FRANC!
The most renowned school for French

.

'*,*"rUT DE FRANfAIS
|ou Uv.tNe.Afi COMPLETE IMMEKSION course on the Riviera

i

« Hit. per day with 2 meals
For adulU 8 k-veL, : Beginnore I to Advanced D

frhych is the key to the french market

VERSION FRAN^AISE
The smallest groups err

the Cflte d'Azur (rwix. 5).

„ „ . _ „ - intensive, ofl levels.
^iUdeitMi OdflOONCEM, 9388299a fa* 93874534. -

GREAT BUTADI SPAIN

Ex€fC4idve Secretaries
Suitisief School

J*iir dfcteydiuo iijiV iu/Oab cUICpS
to moaderi yuL/i Kiiuwtedge aoouf
other cultures and experiences
create a better wok environment
with colleagues and managers and
cope vrith change In mp go's |

Where: Rembrandt Hotel, London
Wren: 13-17 July 1992 1

How:
Ring 44 81 871 2546
or fax: 44 81 871 3866

Monadnocfc International

"WHIMHIHiVinitHH

ISANSEBASTIMpiiMQ--
Courses all year round;

Credits transferablefor U.S-
and Canadian citizens,

INFORMATION:
* Qtixsn fromU£A or Conodo:
IMwslIyStwfes Abroad Ctmsotftin

Univeraity of Nevada ,

tew Nevada 89557-0093 USA
Tel:® 7846569
Fax (702) 7846010

* People from other cowrimt
Gtokode Esfatcfios para Enranjeras
Escudade Fonnacttn del Piutesoradb
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ons

Se Discourages

/toons

;» Jwrn Major warned Britons on

Summit h, Rio dj

-J*™‘.«J ten for iu to matepg^ws
Igenially at the Rio saaa-

.
Major said during a visit

!S£SSL?? beai—-a-™ ™uw, mas mat some of

- 5!S?ftaUons for **» summit are
-

- ^ t*»se dud can be reaKs-
-bcally achieved.”

_ Brham's owiroiiincnt minister,Eg™* ™>. said earlier on
JSpL. radio from Rio that the richer
canons «juId noL -be expected to

- -.find the $125 billion a year for the

-SftWf-
“
J 0811 *e figure in-

- S?®
We

- he “because the
r^Wesrera. world, the developed
: .

irond, is in recessionjust now.
•

;§9*?“ environnien tahsts and the

• *«r opposition have ac-
- -ensea the Conservative

.

govern-
iMnt of preparing to join ihe Unit-
edJtatKin not signing a so-called-.

- ‘ meanwhile, scientists
warned ihe Rio meeting gainst

• protecting the. environment- at the
expense of technical progress.

• A total of 264 scientists — in-
; chiding 52 Nobel 1

prize recipients •

or-r from 29 countries stgnwt a state-
nant defending science, industry

J 2nd technology and urging leaders
not xo be misled by what they

.. termed irrational thinking pseudo-
-

. science and false data.

' r; the scientists said they fully sup-
ported the aims of the meeting, but

.Jhey . defended man’s right to ini'

pose himself ran nature. .

. “We are worried to see, at the
- dawttt>ftbe21st oentury, the emer-

gence; of an. irrational ideology
which closes scientific and indus-

trial progress and is damaging to

Social and economic develop-
ment,” they sail “The greatest

- evilswhich stalkour earth are igno-
rance mripppresrion, and not sci-

ence, technology and industry”

. . Those who .signed included die
’

Nobdprize physicists Pierre-Gilles

de Gennes oTFrance- and Donald
Glaser- of the United Stales, the

“

.British medical laureates
. Sir An- -

drew Huxley andSb-Ricfaard Ddl
• and the American chanistiy and
peace prize recipient Linus Tan* •"

SymbolicTokyo Compromise:;

Overseas Force Stays atHome

:

Aiut Omoo/The AnodMoJ hen
Arint Urairat announcing in Bangkok on Monday that he wiD defer proposing a new prime minister until tensions subside.

Bangkok Halts SearchforNew Prime Minister

BANGKOK — The president of Thai-
land’s parliament on Monday suspended the
search for a new prime minister, saying dis-

agreements between opposing factions were
threatening to provoke fresh violence. At-
tempts wereexpected to resume within a
week or two.

Thailand has been without a prime minis-

ter since an unelected prime minister. Gener-
al Suchinda Kraprayoon, was forced to step

down last Sunday after his soldiers gunned
down scores of pro-democracy demonstra-
tors in the streets.

“At the moment there is a trend that new
problems will lead to another even more
violent tragedy which 1 believe Thai people
do not want,” said the parliamentary presi-

dent, Arthit Urairat.

The pro-miHiaiy coalition, which asked the

former military chief. General Suchinda.

leader of a 1991 coup, to be prime minister

after March elections, wants his successor to

come from within their ranks.

The parliamentary opposition and the pro-

democracy movement says the coalition

shares the blame for the massacre and that a

leader from their numbers is unacceptable.

PoliticsandNature:AGrimPairin Haiti
By Lee Hockstader

Washington Pan Service

BOMBARDOPOUS, Haiti —
In tins poorest corner of the poor-

est nation in the Western Hemi-
sphere, Haitian peasants have al-

ways had to cope with suffering,

hunger and disease. .

Now. the combined effects of a

US. ban on trade; after years of

drought, are creating an environ-

mental and hmnanttariMn disaster.

International relief workers say

that even before Haiti was hit by

the US.' embugp last fall — in

reaction to the army’s seizure of

power jr— conditions were already

shaping' up for a famine in the re-

mote northwest.

. Rain and harvests had been

slight for three years. Desperate

resdents had stripped much of the

land of the few remaining trees to

make charcoal Public health was
redimentaryatbest

But the sanctions imposed by the

United Statesand other nations in

the region after the anny coup has-

tened a breakdown in the north-

west, where life for the 750,000

people is a grim struggle.

Relief workers are warning of

impending famine, infirmaries that

are critically short of medicine are

deluged with new cases of acute

malnutrition.And the only thriving

“commercial endeavor" these days

is contracting to haul people by
boat to Florida.

“Here we have two embargoes:

the one everybody knows about

and the one God gave us— the lack

of ram,” said Henri-Max Donor-
nay. a school director. “The embar-

go isn’t hurting the rich people,

^Bombardopolis is a six-hour

drive from the capital, Port-au-

Prince, through coastal wasteland

and up rutted mountain roads. Of
die 17,000 residents in the town,

about 2,000 have already tried to

flee, walking to a root known as La
Platform, where they tried to find

t:':-.
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Humujjers
ExtraFunds

ForForests
- Compiled by Otr Suff-Fnm Dtspmcha
'

'Washington — President

• George Bush, sedringto polish his

environmental record in advance of

rite Earth Summit, offered an extra

-.$150 million Monday to help save

•Jhe world’s forests.

' He also said that hewanted other

industrialized nations to join the

United Statesmdoubling the mon-

ey the world spends on forest con-

servation and that he would make
- anappeal to other- industrialized
- countries at the Rio de Janeiro

..meeting,-

: Mr. Bush, in a speech at the

Goddard Space Fligit Center in

suburban Maryland, said that

when be attends the summit meet-

ing“the U.S. will go proudly as the

world’s leader, not just in envirai-

mental research (nit . in environ-

mental action."

-

The United States will increase

its prpposedfarest conservation as-

sistance for next year by $150 mil-

lion. from $368 million to about

5518 million. Mr. Bush said. Ad-
' ministration officials said they

were uncertain where the $150 mil-

lion would come from.

^ He said his plan was to encour-

age partnership between countries

-'that would propose new conseiva-

- tion. projects, and countries that

would provide the financial sup-

;

port. He did not mention a figure

for global assistance, but adnmusr

nation officials said oriiff that

. Ml Bush sought to. double the

amount now spent annually, from

$U5 WBion to S2.7 bilhon.

iMr. Bush’s announcement was

’greeted with soora by environineiH

:

Shsts, who have strongly criticized

his' stance on global issues to be

-addressed at the supmntmecmgas

>wdlas his atomustmtiOT S recent

;

• decision to allow clear-cutting in

Pacific Northwest

torof the Sierra Qub, the

announced action “the tagM of

k^Smator Albert

oS Tennessee, who will head a Sen

.’

jae- dd^ation of observereal

Rbm&L called the

• Mr. Bush’s retrograde

"Tias is the same

-kincrLan intemational agrement

: S#Wwhen Wjig*!

mental record,

TheMainIssues atRio
Washingivn Port Service

Formally called the UnitedNations Conference on Environment and
Development, the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro will address four
general areas:

TWO LEGALLY BINDING TREATIES: One commits govern-
ments to control emissions of “greenhouse gases,” and to reduce the

threat^of global warming; the other obliges signatories to help slow

the rate of plant- and animal-series extmcticn.

‘ THE RIO DECLARATION: A general set of prmcapks defining

indiridual nations’ responsibilities toward the environment and their

rights in pursuing economic development. It is not legally binding.

AGENDA 21: A detailed 800-page “blueprint” atmeasures to be
taken by states, industry and organizations to improve environmen-

tal quality between now and the beginning of the 21st century. The
nonbindmg program indudes recommendations on air, water and
land-use policies, conservation and resource management, technol-

ogy transfer among nations, toxic and hazardous-waste guidelines

and methods of controlling consumption and combatting poverty.

FOREST PRINCIPLES: A legally nonbinding accord setting

goals for management and preservation of the world's forests.

SUMMIT: Expectations Sinking

^ Maws the world
eayirtnmental laWS

Reuters)
&nx ".he.said.

{Continued from page 1)

plant and animal species— the Rio

summit is expected to skirt the peo-

ple issue. The only mention in the

declaration that delegates are ex-

pected to approve is a vague call for

nations to adc^ “appropriate de-

mographic policies.

Poor nations have watched as the

eyes— and foreign-aid budgets—
of the industrialized countries turn

to Eastern Europe and the former

Soviet Union. Democracy and free-

xnaiket reforms have swept South

America and are now malting gains

in Africa and parts of Asia, but

economic growth in these regions

has generally been sluggish.

Against tins backdrop, develop-

ing nations have come to see the

environment as a marquee issue

with the potential for drawing new

attention— and new funds.

The host, Brazil for example, is

home to the world’s largest tropical

rain forest and a disproportionate

shareof species. “BrazH would real-

ly like a httk more consideration,

said Maria de Lourdes Davis de

Freitas, international affairs direc-

tor in the Brazilian environmental

secretariat.

Maximo Kalaw Jr„ a Manila-

based ecologist who heJped plan

the paraM “Global Forum" of

jKmgovernmental organizations

that wiD also takeplacehere during

the summit, said that in his view,

the debt issue is critical. “The mes-

sage is, if you cannot help us on

debt, forget about the environmen-

tal conservation of our forests, be-

cause it is too much ofa burden to

handle,” he said.

But thepresummit postureofthe

industrialized world in general and.

of the United States in particular,

has been to shy away from even the

most tentative discussion of the

kind of financial aid that develop-,

ing nations would like to see.

UN officials have estimated that

to fund the Earth Sumacs goals,

would cost tv to $125 .(riffion a

year. But the expectation is that the

industrialized countries will agree

to animal funding of no more man
$6 billion.

Stripped bare, it would appear

that the developing countries are

offering a relatively straightfor-

ward bargain: Give us money, they

say to the industrialized world, and

we will protect the environmental

resources you claim to value so

highly.

But in the real world of subtlety,

necessity and compromise, things

are not so clear-cut. In the case of

the rain forest, both sides claim to

be for “sustainable development"

that allows the forest to be used

without bring destroyed. In prac-

tice, however, tins has been an elu-

sive goal.

Delegates from some developing

countries are expected to make the

case that the industrialized world

should pay the difference between

what it would have cost them to

develop with old technologies and

what it wiD cost to go “greta.”

Then there is the question ofhow
financial assistance will be chan-

neled to the developing nations.

Many nations in the developing

world would like to see aid sent

through a new, no-strmgs-artached

fund, perhaps under UN auspices.

The United States and Japan

would Hke to tee conservation

funds administered through exist-

ing multinational institutions Hke

theWorld Bank or the Internation-

al Monetary Fund, where votes on
policy are proportional to contri-

butions.

In the end, say some observers,

the reluctance of the industrialized

world to accept limits on its own
development-and to onbrace the

idea of massive aid might end up
giving Third World countries an

excuse to avoid making hard
choices.

But the conference's Brazilian

hosts say they bdieve just bringing

everyone together to begin, talking

jja'inajor ^accomplishment

an outbound boat. Most have beat

S
'cked up at sea by the U.S. Coast
uard and returned.

The town is so poor that no trash

or scraps of paper are to be seen

anywhere. Virtually nothing is con-

sidered waste. Apart from a market

that opens twice weekly, there are

no stores.

Franijois SL-Villien, 37, was re-

turned to Bombardopdis in Febru-

ary after spending three months at

the U.S. Naval Base at Guantina-
mo Bay. Cuba. To pay the $100
fare for the intended voyage to

Florida, he sold two small plots of

land, four goals and five pigs. Now
he is penniless.

The relief agency CARE has be-

gun programs to provide food to

about 300,000 people in the north-

west and seed for die thousands of
farmers. But here are indications

the effort is falling short

At a makeshift CAREcanteen in

Technocrat

Favoredfor

Haiti Post
iVrw York Times Service

PORT-AU-PRINCE Haiti —
Haiti’s anny is widdy believed to

be leaning heavily in favor of in-

stalling Marc L. Bazin, 60, as head

of the government.

Haiti is squeezed by an interna-

tional embargo, increasingly

racked by violence and scorned by

an outside world that has not for-

given the overthrow lasL September

of its fust democratically elected

government

Some see Mr. Bazin a£ the man
to solve the crisis. He was consid-

ered an incorruptible finance min-

ister, and a stint at the World Bank
sharpened his image as die kind of

technocrat that this anything-goes

country has sorely lacked.

Most important however, is Mr.

Bazin’s reputation for eutrde in

Washington.

But the issue of his U.S. influ-

ence is not simple. After the violent

overthrow of the Reverend Jean-

Bertraud Aristide, U.S. diplomats

in Haiti and in Washington ginger-

ly discussed what they called Mr.

Bazin’s “unhelpful role" in. the cri-

sis. Recently there have been signs

of outright anger at Mr. Bazin, sug-

gesting that he will be powerless to

ease Haiti’s isolation.

At a meeting at the U.S. Embas-

sy, when a participant inquired

about a letter-writing campaign by

influential Haitians aimed at per-

suading the United States to ease

its embargo of Haiti. Ambassador

Alvin P. Adams Jr. listened quietly,

apparently doodling.

When the speaker finished, sev-

eral people present said, Mr. Ad-
ams held up a piece of paper on
which be had written “Bazin,"

crumpled it and threw it in a waste

basket, thus dismissing the anti-

embargo effort.

Blunt messages have been sent

by U.S. diplomats to the Haitian

Army that there can be no solution

.without recognition of Father Aris-

tide. Washington has also insisted

that the deposed president be al-

lowed to choose his prime minister.

Undo* tiie army-backed plan for

a “consensus” government, a prime

minister will be proposed before

the National Assembly in the next

few days. But the presidency will

deliberately be left open, and no-

where is there any mention of Mr.

Aristide.

AUTHORS WANTED

BY N.Y. PUBLISHER
taring ubridy boo* pubkher mb maw-
hi** » « Md, fiction, non-fiction, poefi7,

Mmt, sdidoHy and renaa mis, ate. Now
' orttoa welcomed. Send Tor free bootiet H-3
Vwtatjcj^ 516 W. Mth 9. New York MY,

Bombardopolis, many of the hol-

low-eyed children who lined up for

a bowl of food last week were al-

ready displaying the signs of mal-

nutrition and rickets, including

swollen bellies, orange-tinted hair

and scrawny and malformed limbs.

The embargo has cost Haiti an

estimated 150,000 jobs, sent the

cost of food and transport soaring

and made cash and credit scarce.

For each job lost, experts say at

least six dependents suffer.

Fewof the peasants in the north-

west had ever heard the word “em-
bargo" before a few months ago
and have no understanding of its

meaning. Bui the effects are veiy

evident to them.

“I don't know what it is, but

there’s nothing to eat and prices

have gone up," said Immacula

Morisette. 36, as she nursed her

infant son, who was suffering from

diarrhea. “The embargo means
starvation."

By David E. Sanger
JVfH’ York Times Service

TOKYO— In a last-ditch effort

to overcome widespread objections

to plans to send Japanese forces

abroad forUN peacekeeping oper-

ations. political leaders here nave
forged an agreement that would in

effect create a symbolic military

force but prevent it from leaving

Japanese snores for years.

The compromise appeared to be
a major setback for the govern-

ment, which was stung by interna-

tional criticism during the Gulf
War that Japan was willing to write

a check to maintain world peace,

but not to put its own citizens at

risk.

Ever since, the governing Liberal

Democratic Party has been trying

to lift the postwar ban on sending

Japanese troops abroad, drafting

legislation and reinterpreting the

constitution to allow military per-

sonnel to serve under UN com-
mand for the first time.

Government officials, trying to

put the best face possible 'on the

agreement, said that under revi-

sions to the bill which parliament
is expected to act on this week, the

Japanese military would be permit-

ted to play some limited noncom-
bat roles, such as providing medical

aid or logistical help or observing

elections.

But to win support of some key

opposition parties, the government
had to agree to “freeze" any de-

ployment of troops for an unspeci-

fied period, and to allow parlia-

ment to vote separately on each

dispatch of troops.

More than any other initiative

taken by Tokyo, the bill has be-

come the symbol of how far Japan
is willing to go in fulfilling its

pledges to take a greater political

role in world affairs, one that

would be more commensurate with

its economic might.

But as the debate unfolded, it

became clear that many of Japan’s

leaders envision a far more active,

risky role than do many of its citi-

zens, who see little advantage in

dispensing with the postwar prohi-

bition on sending forces abroad.

Under most current interpreta-

tions of the constitution, which was

written by theAmerican occupying
force here after Japan's surrender,

the country’s Self-Defense Forces

are strictly prohibited from ventur-

ing beyond Japan's shores or en-

gaging in acts of “collective securi-

ty.”

Since the Gulf War, when Japan
contributed $12 billion but no per-

sonnel to the multinational force

that liberated Kuwait, debate has

ragpd in Japan over whether the

post-Cold War era requires a fun-

damental change in policy.

Prime Minister Kiicfai Miyazawa

declared passage of tbebtil one of

bis top priorities, and many politi-

cal analysts believe that his tenure

may depend on bow skillfully he

secures Us approval without harm-
ing his party's chances in a critical

election this summer.
Many political leaders also con-

sider passage a prerequisite if Ja-

pan hopes to realize its ambitions

to become a member of the United

Nations Security Council in com-

ing years.

Nonetheless, polls show that the

Japanese public is clearly opposed
to any plan to send its troops into

combat areas, with many question-

ing whether they can yet trust their

government to keep a rein on the

military
As a result, the governing party— fearful LhaL its efforts to pass

some kind of peacekeeping bill

could be defeated for a third time
— has been struggling for ways to

pass the core elements of the bill

while at the same time at least

seeming to be responsive to the

public's apprehensions.

And it is posable the fragile co-

alition being built around the bill

could still collapse, perhaps leading

to the dissolution of both houses oi

parliament and the calling of a gen-

eraJelection.
“The Cold War is over, and we

need to begin to think about play-

Beijing Rules

Tears Illegal

At Tiananmen
The Associated Press

BEIJING — Laughter and
mourning have been banned
in the vianhy of a monument
in Tiananmen Square where
pro-democracy demonstrators

camped in 1989.

Authorities apparently
wanted to head off any at-

tempts to commemorate the

protesters killed in the June 3-

4 army attack in 1989 that

crushed the movement.
Large metal signs went up

recently on each side of (be

Monument to the People’s He-
roes with a long list of forbid-

den activities, including laying

wreaths or flowers without

permission and langhmg.

Chinese in the past have laid

flowers at the monument to

honor dead soldias and lead-

ers. Since 1989, the monument
has been associated with the

pro-democracy protests that

were centered there.

ing a different role in the future. '

Hiroshi Mitsuzuka, who heads one

of the larger factions in the govern-

ing party, said recently. "But Wg

have to do it in a way that allots

Japanese public opinion to ma-

ture.' That mak, he said, will take

several years.

For the time being, bowevff. the

Liberal Democrats nave been in-

volved in weeks of horse-trading

with two small but crucial opposi-

tion parties, the Komeito ana the

Democratic Socialists. Without

their support, the bill would die in

the upper house of partiamcM-

where the Liberal Democrats Ids!

their majority in a major setback

three years ago.

Until this weekend, the two par-

ties have wavered on the bfiL But
over the weekend they reached an

agreement to support it, under corn

ditions that seemed to underscore

the depth of Japan's ambivalence

and uneasiness about changing
what has become a tenet of the

country’s national identity.

Ending the “freeze" on troop de-

ployment through an act of parlia-

ment could take months or years if

Japan's reaction to the Gulf War is

any guide.

The government also agreed that

that once the freeze on deploying

armed missions that would play a

role in separating warring factions

is lifted, parliament wiD have tr

vote sepsmate approval any time the

mDitaiy is to be sent to join a UN
force.

The message of such broad con-

cessions, which the government
had fought for months, was clear:

When gunfire breaks out. Japanese
troops will be nowhere around. But

the legislation would permit non-
military activity, from providing

medical care to supervising elec-

tions.

The largest opposition party, the

Socialist Party, has vowed to con-

tinue its longstanding battle
against any effort to send Japanese
troops abroad, and some of its

leaders are blaming tire United
States for pressing its passage.

“The trouble with America it(

that you are always trying to en-

courage us to increase our military

capability," Masao Kunihiro, one
of the leading opponents of the bill

in the upper bouse, said recently. “I

know that the day v.ill k .je when
you will regret it."

American officials in Tokyo and
in Washington have been careful to

express no opinion on (he bill itself,

saying Japan has to decide for itself

what role it is comfortable playing

in UN peacekeeping activities. Bui
it is dear that American pressure,

or at least the perception of it has

played a critical roO in keeping the

issue at the top of Japan's agendc.

An American Classic!
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For nearly a century and
\/ '

a haH springtime in America

has had a special meaning. The scare of

baseball season. The smell of fresh cut grass;

the roar of the crowd, the excitement that it

America’s National Pastime. For generations,

than-life heroes have gained immortality f<

performed on diamond-shaped fields. And eve

kid dreams of sending one out of the park in

of the ninth to wm one for the home team.

Exclusively from Willabee & Ward.
Proudly Made m the U.S.A.

Willabee& Ward is proud to announce the return of an
American legend: the Classic Baseball Jacket. Our Baseball

Jacket is proudly made in the USA. Classically styled

and meticulously crafted of genuine melton wool with

supple lambskin leather sleeves. Roomy handwarmer
pockets, knit cuffs and waistband provide total comfort.

No derail has been spared: the front ofthe jacket includes

both zipper and snap closures.

.• V;5V'T

Hunter Qreen or Navy Blue

with Qemtine Leather Sleeves.

The Classic Baseball Jacket comes in your choice of two
colors: rich Hunter Green and classic Navy Blue. Each is

complemented by supple ran lambskin sleeves. Available

in sizes S, M, L,XL Best of all, the jacket is remarkably

priced at just $169, plus $7.50 shipping/handling, payable

in six monthly credit card installments of $29.42 each.

Order today!

Nmnal delivery on phone orders is 1-2 weeks.

CALL 70U-FRf£ 1-800-367-4534 Ext. 641-104

Willabee & Ward ^
47 Richards Avenue fTl
Norwalk, Conn. 06857

CALL TOLL-FRit 1-800-367-4534 Ext. 641-104
Outside ILSj 203-866-0101 Ext. 3300

Please send me Baseball Jacket(s).

Color (please circle): Navy Blue Hunter Green

Sire (please circle): Small Medium Large Extra Large

(36-38) (40-42) (44-46) (48-50)

For ench jacket, charge 6 installments of $29.42" to my credit card.

MasterCard VISA Q Discover D Amer. Express

w Satisfaction

Guaranteed

nMEimaCwn

Credit Card Exp. Date

Address

City/State/Zip
_

Signature
(M onfcnm*|k1 to

1 prefer not to use a credit card and will pay by check. Enclosed is

my check for$169 plus $7JO shlpping/handling, a total of$176.50*

for each jacket.

•Anyaskable salei tax will he hilled with shipment.
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On the Fashion Circuit, Green Is Suddenlythe Hottest Color
By Suzy Menkes

International Herald Tribune

against the odds— an area the size of Switzer-

land designated for the indigenous population

L
ONDON— At the Rio summit they

are debating the future of the planet,

and in fashion they are doing their

bit International designers gathered

in London over the weekend to raise not just

money but also ecological awareness in a bene-

Bi-cum-cdebration in aid of the Amazonian
rain forest

A jungle of ragged fronds was strung across

the ornamental ceiling of the Great Room of

the Grosvenor House Hotel as clothes by Gior-

gio Armani, Krizia and Gianni Versace from
Italy, Karl Lagerfeld and Emanuel Ungaro
from Paris, and the British designers Katharine

Hamnett and Vivienne Westwood—both with

a subversive and political bent— starred in a
fashion show called “Rhythm of Life.”

That was also the name of the song per-

formed by Oleta Adams, from Kansas City,

Missouri. The evening had a powerful pop
world presence: Elton John, Eric Clapton, Di-

ana Ross and Sting, whose 1987 visit to the

tropical jungle of Brazil was the catalyst for the

event and for the Rainforest Foundation.

“We are here tonight to celebrate a victory

of the Amazon,” said Sting, alluding to a deci-

sion made by President Fernando CoQor desion made by Preadeat Fernando CoQor de

Mello of Brazil in November 1991 to recognize

the rain forest homeland of Chief Raoni and
the Kaiapo people.

A wond nmd-raising mission by Sting and
his wife, Trudie Styler, has already indnded a

benefit hosted in Milan by Mariucda MandelH
of Krizia in 1989.

The idea <rf fashion going green is a new
concept for the 1990s—theobverse of tbeghtz

and greed of the Dynasty Decade. Current

magazine pictures of a safari-suited Joan Ccd-

Uns clutchingfunyanimals instead erfa fur coat

may raise cynical eyebrows, bat there is a genu-

ine belief among fashion folk that they can

contribute to changing attitudes.

“In a time ofshared crisis like this one, when
the threat is global and immediate, it may seem
to some that the commitment of a angle indi-

vidual or a group of fashion designers is a small,

perhaps insignificant gesture—Ido not agree,”

rfamiwri Giorgio Armani in an impassioned

plea for “renewal and regeneration.”

The shocking pink umbrella that provided a

fig-leaf of decency for Westwood's topless

model had a graffiti message: “Politics is busi-

ness”; Issey Miyake had an army of warrior

women dressed in the imaginative natural fi-

bers he develops in his Tokyo studio, and Ham-
nett, whose previous political causes have in-

cluded anti-nuclear ringarni and eoological
issues, sent out a male model in a business suit

that tamed into a surreal train of leaves ami
branches k la Ren£ Magritte.

K RIZIA'S Mandrfli, wearing ajacket
embroidered with American Indian

motifs, said that the inspiration for

her collection was the tribal cloth-

ing of Chief Raoni who visited ha with Sting in

Moan.
“An event like this brings money in to help

people defy the pressure ofbusiness,” she said.

“It also generates a touch of conscience. I

believe in this cause. But we can scream and
shoot as much as we want— there also needs to

be a profound and sensitive project Sting has
taken saving the rain forest seriously. And he
can alsohelp through his imagination andmag-
netism to teach young people.”

MandeUi’s fashion career was built on gentle

sportswear, earthy colors, natural fabrics and
sweaters pattoned with wild animal motifs that

became her signature.

“I have always had a respect for nature and I

prefer to design animate than to be part of

killing them,” she says. After building up a 80
billion lire (about $66 million) annual business

with ha husband, Aldo Pinto, she has beat
working discreetly to put something back.

ManddlFs projects have included supporting

an Italian publishing house. La Tartaruga, to

promote women authors; making Krizia’s Mi-
lan headquarters a center for cultural events,

and saving from international developers Bar-

buda island hi the Antilles, a green oasis that

has been turned into a dub for holidays in a
natural environment.

The things that Mandrfli believes in have
now become the height of fashion. Is there a

danger that this go-for-greenphilosophy will be

funds from under-sea^pattem silk scarves to the

Cousteau society toaidtheoceaneowomnmL

B
ULGARI, the Italian jeweler, has

started a five-year initiative by pro-

viding substantial support for the

World Wide Fund fox Nature's cam-
paign for biological diversity. Bulgari spon-
sored Amma Mundi, a 30-mnute film showing
imaggg from nature and the Harmony of the

ecosystem, which was launched at the 1991

Venice Film Festival and has since been shown
round the world. In November 1991, an auction

of Bulgari jewels on a nature theme was hdd at

Sotheby’s Geneva with the proceeds going to

the fund.
taken up by opportunist designers— arid then

discarded uke last year’s dress?discarded uke last year’s dress?

“It does not matter if fashion takes advantage

of a trend. The important thmg is to encourage

people to be involved and to make sore that toeSiot thrown away,” die says.

a green contribution takes different

i American sportswear company Es-

prit has produced save-tho-rain-forest T-shirts

and has aimed more than 550,000 from their

sales to the cause.

The Paris-based house of Hermfes has cele-

brated a “Year of the Sea” theme by channeling

Fra1

other companies, going green means ex-

amining the wasteful and environmentally un-

friendly aspects of the textile industry itself:

replacing petroleum-based chemmate used in

dyeing and working to reduce the vast water

consumption. Klaus Steflmann in Gennany, the

chairman of Europe's largest dodring manufac-

turer, is researching an ecologically OJL manu-
facturing project, using natural fibers and dyeing

themm a way that prevents poDuting water.

Does it add op to a deep-seated change of
attitude or just a nod to the green 1990s m an

industry that is predicated on obsolescence and

rfwng* for its own sake? The “Rhythm of Life™

benefit was fraught with the contradictions in-

herent in any event linking fashion frivolity with

serious issues. The supenriodels, the evening's

stars, were poured into sexy stretch dresses by

Versace, who had the previous evening opened

his new London store — a five-floor marbled

and frescoed temple to oanspic&ous consump-

tion. Since the benefit was a Mack-tie affair; the

guests werenot wearing organic cotton and Afri-

can beads; it was rather Princess Firyal of Jordan

with jeweled earrings tremblant, and Birgjtte de

,
Gannay in a flirtatious cois-dot-and-flower Un-

garo pouf revealing a saucy blade bra.

Fashion’s newfound conscience leaves many
onlookers uneasy. Benetton's controversial

blood-sweatere-and-tears campaign, featuring

an AIDS sufferer or a Mafia killing, angers

people whofed that the company is trivializing

issues of life and death and exploiting them to

advertise clothes.

But there was no faulting the enthusiasm at

therain forest benefit, nor the check for£100,000

(5180,000) that will be handed to the Rainforest

Foundation. And if going green is now the height

of fashion—weQ, that mightjust make the world

a better place. ...

STYLE MAKERS

Sprint FONCARD, you can only
Louis Ucarl

KING OFTHEBLONDS

New York Tima Service

1 EW YORK — The
phone rang. The tri-

coastal King of the

Blonds was calling
from California, Land of the
Blonds. “Hi,” he said, Tra out in

the new store."

Only Louis Lican would refer to

his due little hair coloring outpost

in tiie heart of Beverly HQls as a
store. The word is salon, Louis.

Only Louis Licari, so far as any-

one knows, has ever gotten a movie
audit for hair color. The first time

he watches one of the movies he has
worked on, nothing registers for

him on the big screen but magni-
fied heads of hair. Those heads
loom as large as haystacks.

A Licari movie review based on
his self-critical mutterings at

screenings, would read something
like this: “Oh, God, it's too dark.”

. . . “Now it’s too light.”

. . . “Oh, there, it’s good."
\ . . “Look at her regrowth!" (Re-
growth is beantyspeak for roots.)

Allure magazine calls Louis Li-

cari “the hottest hair colorist in the

country.” Clairol has been using

him as a spokesman since 1984,

booking him cm daytime television

talk shows.

Bui the chief thing about Louis is

^the stores.” Store 1, as be calls it,

is the multimfllion-doUar Louis Li-

cari Color Group, two floors of a
townhouse on a stretch of Madison
Avenue in New York known as

Hair Row.

On Mondays, when many fash-

ionable salons are dark, this one
glows and hums. The early morn-
ing hours are set aside for Louis’s

special clients, with fashion editors

lined up at the shampoo basins

next to the occasional movie star or
socialite. Anna Wintoar of Vogue
belongs to the Monday marmng

club, as docs Ivana Trump, who
brings hot rollers from home.

Louis works on half a dozen
heads at a time, painting them with

highlights, festooning them with foil
"
s. He glides from chair to chair,

ed by four assistants and rotting

cans with bowls of what locks like

mayonnaise and chocolate sauce.

He hopes to create a smaller version

of tins scene in Store Z now opened
in Beverly HDb.

“So, Louis,” you were saying

during the phone call from Beverty

He works on hall

a dozen heads

at a time.

not alienate blonds on either coast
He must not alienate nonblonds
around the country.

He said, “My philosophy is just

be the best you can be. If you're a

brunetjust be a meat brunet. Who
ami to teC people to go hkmd? I’m

not going to go blond.”

“Are you going to go grayT’
“No-no-no. Oh, I’ve gotten a few

grays on the side in the years since

.

you knew me. What I do is Q-tip -

them out.”

“Tell me about movie hair."

“You know I never talk about
clients.”

“Just their hair.”

“OX Well talk in New York."
Conversations with Louis tend

Is
.-r
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"ttss Raig*

to take place over phones in air-

ports these days. He works three

days a week in New York, three

days in Beverly Hffls to create “a
presence" in both stores. “Louis is

the stores,” he says.

He has minor lives, with one of -

everythingon each coast Home in

Beverly Hitk is a rented Spanish-
style house with ajeep in the drive-
way. His Manhattan base is a one-
bedroom co-op on Central Park
West

It’s the same apartment he had
when he moved to New York in
1975 with a fine arts degree from
Syracuse University. He was mar-
ried then, waiting tables, trying to
paint.

“Hi,” 1m said, ushering you into
the apartment. “Sorry 1 didn't have
time to dust or prop the place.” He
panned and did what hairdressers'
instinctively do on encoon taring one
of their old beads, that crimping of
the hair, the way a diimpansw; re-

members through its fingers.

Louis looked great He had a
shine about him and he had grown
muscles. Pointing to a stair-climb-
ing machine in toe living room, he
said, “It’s part of the Louis licari
Perpetual Youth and Beauty Pro-
gram and it will be a bookr

Hills. “Do you have any Holly-
wood heads in the store today?”

Victoria Principal just left, he
said, and Sherilyn Fenn, the bru-
nette who played naughty Audrey
in 'Twin Peaks," had her head in
the sink. Ha hairline was being
colored red to match a wig.

_

“She’s doing that movie by Da-
vid Lynch’s daughter” he said.

“It’s called ‘Boxing Helena.’ The
boyfriend amputates ha arms and
legs and keeps ha in a box so no
one else can have ha.”

“Let’s talk about blonds, Louis.
Compare the ones in New York
with the ones in California

"

“You mean all the beautiful
blonds are in California? Is that
what you want me to say?”
“Sounds good.”
“Don’t be silly!" His beeper

went off. “Listen, I gotta run to the
sink, m call you from the airport."
Lata the phone rang aprin

“HI," he said, ‘Tm at LAX andI'm
yours. The point about the blonds— and everybody knows tins— is

in New York it definitely looks like

it grows out of the head. In LX, it

could look like il had a little help."
He sounded nervous. He must
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Our Sprint FONCARD" has a brand-new feature. It's known
as Global Calling. And. put simply, it will soon make it easier
than ever for you to call anywhere. Fromanywhere, on earth.

Sprint,you see. ifi gradually turning the planet into one
huge communications network,one whose power you can tap
inm today. From the United States, the United Kingdom, Hong
Kong, and the Caribbean.you ean use your FONCARD to

will anywhere In the world.

And in tntr forty countries it can also connectyou directly

to the U.S.What's more, because all those calls are billed toyour
Visa.* MasterCard' or American Express,’you won't have to pay
n separate long distance bill. Or cany cash, for that matter.

Incidentally ifyou don't >ei liave a FONCARD. there’s never

i>evn njjetter lime to apply for one. Because if you Ijcoome a
new FONCARD Charter Member* by July 31. well taken full ten
jXMccm offyour first years Ft >NCARD calls.

Itsour wt\v ofwelcoming>ou to the Global Calling feature
of the newly enhanced
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An Artist’s Secret: Wallpaper

'S *o».y

By Elaine Louie

N EW YORK — Over the last 400 years,

artists like Albrecht DQrer, Alexander
Colder, Saul Steinberg and Roy Lichten-
stein have had second, sometimes secret,

careers. Theydesigned walfoapa. In the 16th century,
satyrs cavorted on Durers wallpaper. In the 20th
century, Andy Warhol designed cows; Steinberg
plaintive dogs.

Unlike Ren6 Magritte, who was ashamed of having
designed wallpaper, Colder “asked for Ms first com-
mission of wallpaper,” Marilyn Oliver Hapgood said
in her book “WaUpaper and the Artist,” to be pub-"
hshed in September by Abbeville Press. Calder, who
designed a papa called Splotches, was a wallpaper
enthusiast.

Lichtenstein is not. He did not wish to comment on
his new design for a wallpaper, Interior With Blue
Floor. “Mr. Lichtenstein can’t be interviewed about

New York Times Service
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his wallp^w because . . . ifs only wallpaper ” said
Cassandra, the artist’s assistant, who wouldidentify
herself only by ha first name.
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®rowtil 8tocics Anne Tatlock at

%:vTi»s is more than a spccu- Fiduciary Trust

^aSSitSiSSSS^ *M» H»e Hang

^SftlKJSl'ffSS Seng oonMIrit 8,000
** Hon* in &e next year.

m^ts in the market that are fueling enormous gains.

t

8*6 was C?1 bY one percentage pointjust over a
y .week ago. And a consortium backed by Chinese and Hong Kong

27 to b«y a prime office and retail
property for 3.8 bilboa Hong Kong dollars (S491 rmHinn

)
8608 ““*** of blue-chip slocks broke through the

- 6,100 level last week, an aD-time high, briefly regbwrinTa 42
: peroentpm far the year. It closed last week at 6,080.13, up a
resounding 41.5 percent for the first five months of 1992, before
subsiding a bttle, to 6,056.00, on Monday.

.
< volume hit a record high in May, the stock nrhanw. said
JJJanday, according to a Renters dispatch from Hong Kong.
'.Sock, worth 91.86 billion Hong Kong dollars was traded in thg
monthi 48.4 percent above the previous record set in the collapse
month of October 1987.

T HE Hang Seng could rise another 36 percent, to 8,000, in
the next 12 months, Ms. Tatlock rauL But she is looking
for siznak that thic rath«r ia linn.Vn raH
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' Tor signals warning that this rally is running out of steam.
One of the signals wffl occur when price/earnings ratios in

Hang Kong, now azound 13 or 14* rise enough to be unattractive.
Another could be the inflatidn rate in ntin« For the first quarter

; (rf this year, the mte is around 10 percent Hit rise much further,
Ms. Tatlock said, she would expect the Chinese government to
put the brakes an the economy.
Thismove could be interpreted asa victoryfor hard-hners in the

Communist Party. Suchan interpretation could spookHong Kong.
. : . Then there'is the signal from Japan. "IfJapan becomes more

L' attractive; there wffl beaflow of funds from Hong Kong backrto
Japan,” she said. “It is going to be very hard tolnd money for

, Japan. We may fightarop and take some profits in Hong Kong.
- Wemaypull a little out of Latin America andprobably take some
- profits in the UJC and Europe; .

.

“But,” she added, “I don’t think that win occur in any mean-
- ingful way until nextyear.” .

_•••••

.-China’s Shenzhen Stock Exchange plans to cool seriously

. ; overheated pricesby feeding die listing of.new companies said

Wang Xi'Yi, preadent erf die Shefizhcn branch of the People's

Bank of Ghina^ China's primary stock-market regulator.

Bloomberg Business News quoted Mr. Wang as raying'Mon-
day, at a presentation, sponsored byCridit Lyonnais Securities
a Ji. .um : > t n .l.„— . —fr —CT5 r p

—

We will speed up issuing new shares nLthe near future.

Strong economic growth in Shenzhen, and lack ofotberinvest-
•v :‘rr meat appdnanituajmsbed the Shenzhen Index from alow erf 43

last year to 304 at the dose last Friday.
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flead ofRussian CentralBank Resigns
Conyikdby Ovr StaffFrom Dapaicha

MOSCOW — Georri G. Ma-
TynVhrii

,

rtwirman of the RuSSan

central bank, submitted his resigna-

tion on Monday, following accusa-

tions by parliamentary leaders that

the banks policies woe leading the

countiy to financial cdlapse.

At ihe same time, Russan work-

ers in the key energy sector are

•menus: put a lot more monev JnrrTiiLr^tr
m ““ several

ten- there far K?fr Ftmd* thal have
Stake.

“« fiduciary, have added to their

vtsike many wcrc 1101 there junqicd i£.WASSS, mv
?st0IS enamored of Hong
™* President of Hdudw^

oralrwnv *n

lays caused by acute cash shortages

brought cn by soaring inflation.

The Itar-Tass news agency said

that Mr. Matyukhmanahis depu-

ty, Vladimir Rasskazov, bad sub-

mitted their resignations at a meet-

ing of the Russian Parliament’

6

leadership.

The leadership was examining
(he bank’s operations following

charges that lie central bank had a

stranglehold on Russia’s finances
and that its tight monetary policies

were pushing many enterprises to-

ward Bankruptcy.

Itar-Tass quoted Mr. Matyukhin
as saying that bis derision was final

The resignation has to be accepted

by ParHamem, which was expected
to discuss the matter on Thursday.

Mr. Rasskazov said the resigna-

tions followed
M
a witch-hunt" in

the press, demands by parliamenta-

ry leaders that the bank reduce

lending rates to SO percent from 80
percent and differences over bud-
get policies.

“The central bank is subordinate

to Parliament," Mr. Rasskazov said.

“Its leadershipcan work and take on
responsibility only as long as it is

supported by Parliament Now we
do not fed we have such support"

Russian companies have been
r^niqg tip HiTKfinE of rubles in debt

as a result of soaring inflation and
wage bolls as well as bank lending

rates that they call prohibitive.

Alexander Pochinok, head of a

parliamentary committee, said ear-

lier this month that the central

bank had failed to account to Par-

liament for its actions.

Mr. Pochinok complained that

Parliament had been kept in the

dark about thebank’s activities and

blamed it lor the lion's share of

problems experienced by compa-

nies in finding cash to pay salaries.

Yegor T. Gaidar, the first deputy

prime minister and architect of

Russia's free-market policies, said

Monday that the lack of cash was

threatening the entire Russian eco-

nomic reform program.

Mr. Gaidar also warned Parlia-

ment against the temptation of

making “horrible decisions." such
as lowering interest rates and cut-

ting the value-added tax.

In a sign of the tension caused by
the cash shortages, coal miners in

the main Kuzbass field in Siberia

crippled the important metallurgi-

cal industry and torpedoed budget
plans by forcing the government
into making generous concessions
on salaries and conditions.

Mr. Matyukhin’s resignation

had been widely expected Ruslan
Khasbulatov, chairman of the Par-

liament and once a supporter of the

bank chief, said recently that re-

forms were doomed to fail with the

present government and central
nanV iMrm

jjj place.

The government, backed by the

International Monetary Fund, has
pursued tough monetary policies in

a bid to control inflation and nar-

Business Grew

LastMonth for

U.S. Industry

row a widening budget deficit. In-

flation was about 740 percent in the

first four months of this year.

But it has been coming under
mounting pressure from the in-

creasingly conservative Parliament
to ease the impact of radical mar-
ket-oriented reforms

.

(Reuters, AFX)

E
lan to stop work on Tuesday irn-

ss they are paid, the Interfax newsless they are paid, the Interfax news
agency said.

Previous strikes by miners have

Derivatives Worry a Leading Banker
By Carl Gewirtz

Inumodonal Herald Tribune

TORONTO— Europe's leading commer-
cial banker, Deutsche Bank’s chief executive

Hflmar Kopper, expressed misgivings here

Monday about the explosive growth in the

unregulated business of banks and urged su-

pervisors to take a “good hard look” at the

need to control it.

The new business is the market for deriva-

tives— the generic term for swaps, options

and futures on interest and cumacy rates -

that banking regulators have already marked
as a source of concern.

The latest official study by the Bank for

International Settlements conservatively esti-

mated that the derivatives market at the end
oflastyear totaled $7i trillion, up from only

SI trillion just five years ago.

Virtually none of tins business is carried on

the balance sheets of the banks.

These activities constitute neither assets

nor immediate liabilities of the banks, but are

rather engagements that could jp'the future

have an impact on their earnings.

As a result, the capital-adequacy ratios

applied to this business are much lower rfa»n

what is required on ordinarybank loans. And
that in torn makes this business especially

profitable. The fees for arranging the busi-

ness go directly into profits while the poten-

tial financial exposure does not get fully

marked against a bank’s capital.

The BIS study estimated that the notional

outstanding value of this off-balance sheet

business last year amounted to nearly 75 per-

cent of the staled assets — up from some 25
percent five years earlier. The stndy noted that

for some U.S. banks, off-balance sheet busi-

ness, includingbusiness other than just deriva-

tives, was seven times their stated assets.

“We are not one of the leaders in the

derivatives market,” Mr. Kopper said in an
interview at the International Monetarv Con-interview at the International Monetary Con-
ference, a three-day annual gathering of the

chairmen of the world's 107 largest-commer-
cial banks. “We have a very careful lid on this

and don't want to expand loomuch,”he said.

He said Deutsche Bank’s off-balance sheet

business was “somewhat higher” than its stal-

ed total assets, which would put the bank
above the average reported by the BIS. Keep-
ing a lid on expansion, however, meant that

“we would not want it to grow five times the

balance sheet," Mr. Kopper said.

Asked whether be feared that the deriva-

tives business could become another debacle

for the banks like lending to developing coun-

tries in the 1980s or to property developers in

the early 1 990s, Mr. Kopper said, “I wouldn't

go that far."

“But,” he added, “the amounts involved

are enormous and it remains to be seen

whether all the systems applied by the banks

and the controls and the understanding are

good enough."
Given the recent failings of bankers to

adequately assess the risk on rather conven-

tional loans, there is increasing official con-

cern about whether senior bank managers

who never put together or traded such high-

tech finafiranl instruments are capable erf as-

sessing the risks.

“Regulators should have good hard look at

it and hopefully understand it completely

themselves,” Mr. Kopper said.

At the same time, Mr. Kopper acknowl-

edged that “to a certain degree," he had

misgivings about the business. “It's unknown
territory, bring entered by so many, in such a

big way ” he said.

As for the activity of his competitors, be

added, “here and there I raise my eyebrows.

Maybe they’re right, then we've made a mis-

take. Maybe they’re wrong, then we're on
much safer ground.”

Mr. Kopper also warned that it “would be

See RISK, Page 10

By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — America’s ma-
jor industrial corporations on
Monday reported a sharp increase

economists tocondude ^fmnu-
facturing may have begun to lead

the economy in a virtuous if sub-

dued cycle of growth.

In the first statistical snapshot of

the U.S. economy for the month,
the National Association of Pur-

chasing Management reported that

its index compiled for more than

300 companies stood at 56.3 per-

cent in May. That represented a

five-point jump from April, when
the index had been slightly down
from March.

Three-fifths of the companies re-

ported that they had increased out-

put in May, raising the production
component of the index from 56.6

to 62.9 percent, the highest since

December 1987. The new orders

component also was up almost 5

points, to 61 percent

The brighter picture for manu-
facturing inspired stock market in-

vestors, who pushed the Dow Jones

industrial average of 30 blue-chip

stocks 16.33 points higher to a re-

cord dose of 3,413.21. (Page 10)

The dollar was also boosted, be-

fore subsiding to dose lower after

Treasury Secretary Nicholas F. Bra-

dy suggested that the Bush adminis-

tration supported a weaker dollar

and continuing low interest rates.

And late in the day, the National

Bank of Royal Oak in Michigan

said it lowered its prime lending

rate to 6 percent from 6J percent,

despite the Federal Reserve’s ap-

parent intention to hold short-term

rates steady for now.

“With a more vigorous manufac-

turing sector in May. the process of

regenerating incomes may be under
way," said Robert Dederick of

Northern Trust Co. in Chicago.

Like most forecastas, he hedged

by waiting for confirmation from

Management Index
;

A rea&hg above*£0 percent
.

Wm*u

;
5G^-t

40
Det Jas Feb kbicb Apr Bs

/ 1991 1992

Sowesr NationalAssociation of

the monthly employment statistics

due out on Friday. The purchasers'

report on enjoyment showed it im-

proving firm 43.9 to 49.1 percent, a

level that still does not put it above

50 parent, which denotes growth.

The first phase of the recovery

began with increased consumer
spending in January and February
on marked-down sale goods in un-

seasonably warm winter weather.

But if the purchasers' index proves

out in later reports, it wil] mean this

initial phase hasnow given way to a
healthier boost from manufacture
mg to bufld up depleted stocks. -

“The business sector is respond-

ing to a strong rise in profits miring

the first quarter," Mr. Dederick

said. “We could be going into a

virtuous circle of increased spend-

ing, increased output, and then in-

creased income."

Some analysts reckoned that the

purchasers survey, which is net

See INDUSTRY, Page 10

DunhittSteps Out in Style With Lagerfeld Brady Repeats His Call

By Tom Redbum vices of the high-profile designer business sense. Unlike other de- Through a complex arrangement For Quicker Growth
' international Herald Tribune for Chlod. a dnthmg label it has siRners, Mr. Lagerfeld creates high- that company officials declined to XBy Tom Redbum
' "International Herald Tribune

PARIS—In amarriage of oneof
London's most traditional luxury

names with Paris’s hottest designer,

Dimhfll Holdings PLC announced

Monday was acquiring the fashion

business of Karl Lagerfeld.

The acquisition wfflcoslDaoMB
less than £16 million ($28.9 mil-

lion) in cash, according to Lord
Douro, DunhilFs chairman, for a

business that generates about $133
million in annual retail sales. In

addition, Dunhin, more identified

with smoky men’s dubs than wom-
en’s haute couture, will gain the ser-

for Chlod, a dothing label it has signers, Mr. Lagerfeld creates high

owned since 1985. fashion clothing and other luxury

The deal, which Mr. Lagerfeld itemsnotonlyfor hisown labeland

said would allow him to escape a fat & less expensive brand using his

troubled business relationship with

Rjevillon Luxe SA, is aimed at

boosting Dunhill in the women’s
funny-goods market, where it has

own initials, but also for Chanel

and Fendi.

Under the arrangement, be will

take on the additional duties of

Through a complex arrangement

that company omrials declined to

discuss in detail, Mr. LagerfeldwD
have a direct stake in the fortunes

of Karl Lagerfeld and Chlod. By

International Herald Tribune

TORONTO— The U.S. Treasury secretary. Nicholas F. Brady, on
Monday renewed his call for faster growth in the industrialized countriesmntraet rhrniri Hranilp thf nritti-
xvluuua7 icucwcu uia mu iui uuua giuwui ui ujg uiwuuuucu wuiiuib
and action to conclude the Uruguay Round of trade liberalization.

“is a stvip fiwnbiv Mr. Brady also welcomed recent intervention by the Bank ofJapan to

not enjoyed as much success as in chief fashion designer for Chlod,

srihng watches, pens, leather goods which he dropped when Dunhill

The acquisition of Karl Lagerfeld
be responsive" to concerns about Japan's growing trade surplus.

He applauded the recent cuts in Japanese interest rates and expressed

and other items to men.

The move, which does not in-

acquired the company in 1985.

“It’s like Dr. Jekyfl and Mr.uah3.N ii. i —f-i s ; j

b
£?

e
%J2ni tope tiuLt “the Japanese lake fiscal actions at home that wiU strengthen

volve any changes in senior man- Hyde;" Mr. Lagerfeld said at a news
agemeat at diner company, ap- conference here. “Karl Lagerfeld is

pears Ukdy to have a greater effect the hard e»

m the fashion world than in a pure Chlod wifl

significant amount. But judging

from the apparentlylow price itpaid

for Mr. Lagerfeld’s business, it may
enhance DimhflTs prestige more im-

mediately than its bottom line.
ay personality and j.

1

. L. .fla directly involved but also crudal for n
sofiedffl."

Dunba. which a sdwduied lo
dcm!Jxja-^^ fonKr bIoc.

domestic growth and reduce their burgeoning external surplus."

In a speech tomuaraatiooal bankers at the opening session of the three-

day International Monetary Conference, Mr. Brady stressed that his

goals on growth and trade were not only important to the countries

directly involved but also crucial for nurturing growth in the “fragile

announce its latest resultsTuesday,

sold about £800 million-worth of

retail goods in the year ended

March 31, 1991, Lord Douro said.

Hzs exhortations for spurring growth and prescriptions for achieving it

were not new and sounded in part like a campaign speech foe President

George Bush. He again urged the Federal Reserve not to repeat the

Fiat to Close Car Plantand Lay Off 5,600 jgS- !£'™ *2 ffi

Routers

MILAN— Fiat SpA Europe's second-largest auto-

said the company was committed to rehiring 3,600 of

the workers at neighboring plants in northern Italy

maker, announced plans on Monday to dose a large within the next three years.

Tm-nkwT For the bankers here, he also noted that Mr. Bush had supported “long

Dunhill is held under the um- overdue” reform of the U.S. tanking spanito permit nationwide

bidla of Rothmans International branching and expansion for wefl-caprtahzed banks mto new areas.

PLC the British conglomerate. —CARL GEWIRTZ
plant in September and lay off 5,600 workers to cope

with fierce international competition.

Analysts said the closure at the Chivasso plant near

Toxin would cot annual production capacity by about

100,000 cars.

i 5.6UU workers to cope piai been running a program of temporary

****“®r layoffs far more than a year m the face of a sliding

the Cmvasso plant near share of its home market, which it once dominated.

SSSmanL
^ 7 ThisUthefim time ancetta beginning of the 1980s

1

-Taking away some of Ibe excus production capac- toF^atota^tapamaMnl reductionmiu

hy is not a bad move," said Michele Paritti, an Italian
work face of 129,000.

analvst with the London stockbrokers County Gosure of the Chivasso plant would help bring the

NatWest. company's capadty of Z14 million cars a year in line

The Fiat personnel director, MauixrioMagnabosco, with its actual output of 1.84 million, analysts said.

One of the great designs of this century
And probably the next.

WILLER ASIAN FUND

It was resolved at the Wilier Asian Fund's Annual General Meeting, held in Hong

Kong on May 20th 1992, that this fund be restructured as an umbrella fund with,

initially two classes of shares.

The existing share have been denominated as South East Asia Class Shares

(hereinafter called: “WUlerSouth EastAsiaFund"and a new class of shares has

been established and denominated as Japan Class Shares (hereinafter called:

«Witter Japan Fund
,T
). Wilier Asian Fund's investments in Japan have been

transferred to the Wilier Japan Fund, which is denominated in Japanese Yen, white

the Wilier South East Asia Fund, denominated in U.S. dollar, hold all other

investments of the Wilier Asian Fund.

Shareholders of record of May 14th 1992 have received one share Wilier Japan

Fund for each Wilier Asian Fund share held for value May 21 st 1 992. The existing

Wilier Asian Fund shares have been denominated Wilier South East Asia Fund on

the same date.

The ttoyut Oak Ocuul-miide anU indtrutuaBy numbered. Miormak motemenc
triib centralrnorin21-caimguld. water resiaam to 5 aim.

As perMay 21st 1992 the WAV. of:

= Wilier Asian Fund was U.S. $12.10
= Wilier South East Asia Fund was U.S. $10.51

= Wilier Japan Fund was Yen207 (U.S. $1.59)

Subscription and/or redemption orders should be marked

for the appropriate class fund.

The Royal Oalc is instantly

recognized by its unique

octagonal shape.

A classic design, totally

original in concept, with

that extraordinary perfec-

tion of finish which is the

hallmark of the master

watchmakers, Audemars

Piguet.

Decisive, individual, age-

less. One ofa kind, like the

person who wears it.

Like the champion golfer,

Nick Faldo. He unhesitat-

ingly chose the Royal Oalf

as his watch.

One leader, it seems, will

immediately recognize an-

other.
Hick Faldo, tuite ulnnrr nflbr Marten

aifc/rte tywi dn/i'ia.impuuuhrp

By order of the Board of Directors

Swiss Pacific Corporate Secretaries Limited

M
Audemars Piguet

The master watchmakers.

/
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market diary

Dow Hits Record,

PropelledbyData

NEW YORK — U.S. stocks

surging to 49.1 percent from 43.9

percent in April its highest level

dosed higher Monday, as positive since April 1989,

economic statistics and computer' Analysts said the data woe taken

guided buy orders propeDed the as some of the most convincing ev>-

Dow Jones industrial average to a deuce to dale that the U.S. economy

had begun a sustained recovery.

Stocks shrugged off the decline

the previous in bonds and rebounded in the af-

.43 set on Thursday, temoon as the positive economic

record high.

The Dow rose 103 points, to

3,41321, s

record of 3,— .. . _ .

Advancers outnumbered de- news sank in. Late-

diners by about an 8-to-6 margin on helped erase all the earlier^ __

_

ana pushed the Dew average to

N.Y. Stocks dose above 3,400 for the first tune.

General Motors, Ford Motor,

Apple Computer, American Ex-

press and Merck were the five most
the New York Stock Exchange.

Trading was moderate, with 181

million shares dunging hands, activdy traded stocks,

down from 2017 million on Friday.

Tbe Dow fell as low as 3,373.29

in initial trading, following a 1.87

percent

equities

market
than

ers report

The National Assodation of quarter.

Purchasing Management said ac-

GM, trading ex-dividend, rose

2W, to 41%.

Ford rose 1 ft, to 4614, helped by

_ tin Japanese the purchasing managers index and
weakness in the bond a forecast from Ward's Automotive

ted by a stronger-

purchasing manag-
Reporis that U.S. automakers plan

roduc-lo boost North American pr

tion about 17 percent in the third

Apple Computer slumped 2W in

tivity in the U.S. manufacturing over-the-counter trading, to 5716,

sector increased in May for the after Goldman, Sachs & Co. re-

fourth consecutive month, while moved tbe stock from its recom-

the overall economy grew at its mended-for-purchase list, sayi

fastest rate in almost four years.

The employment component of

the index was particularly strong,

refit margins would be sqi

industry pricing pressures.

(Bloomberg, UPI, AP)

INDUSTRY: Growth in May
(Continued from first finance page)

broken down by industry, gained

strength especially from automo-
biles, which sold well and induced York at 127.025.

Friday’s close of 127.55.. But after

Mr. Brady’s comments welcoming

the Rant of Japan intervention, the

dollar retreated to close in New

higher production as a result.

But sttfl ao economist thought

the rate of growth of gross domestic

product would peak at much better

than 2J or 3 percent this year. That

Foreign Exchange

From a low of 1.5985 Deutsche

marks, die dollar rose to an intra-

day high of 1.6160DM before slip-

ping to close at 1.6060 DM. Tnat
compares with Friday’s close of

1.6080.

The U.S. currency also dosed off

is only half the normal rate for highs against thc Swiss franc, at

oostwar American recoveries. 1.4558 compared with 1.4570 Fri-

day, and against the French franc.
postwar American recoveries.

Brian Fabbri of Midland Monta-
gii Frannmira conceded that mo- 5.3945 compared with 5.4010.

menturn was budding up in con-

sumer confidence, production and
orders. But be insisted, “This is still

Thepound closed higher at $ 1.8255

after $1.8285 Friday.

The Bank of Japan appeared to

a very unusual recovery, and every have sold dollars for yen for the

forecaster is living in a whole new fourth straight business day, push-

world in which the roles have ^8 the dollar to a Tokyo low of

chan .
What we don’t know is

the whole world of work-

126.65 yen, its weakest level since

mid-February, Reuters reported.

“The BOJ has recently per-

Vis AaadaMFMu Jm 1

The Dow

un-

NYSE Most Actives
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wanaB Kv77 31* 3V> 34* — V*
NYTim B

'

317% 304% 311* +11*
PruftL B. i

'

354% 35 3546 — t%

HavnEn 2733 94% 9 91% — v%

Gwndlo 2564 131* 111* 111* —21%
IniMur 7260 161% 15 15 —14*
SPIHPf 2159 51* 47% 51% + 1*

ChDevA 2119 6 71% 74* + U>

US Bios 1010 11M IIBi TOM — 4%

NYSE Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
Now Highs
Now Lows

dace Prev.

950 992
778 715
2* 546
na 2273

52 66
15 11

Ames Diary

Ctaia prev.

Adraieea 231 315
Declined 292 234

unchanged 226 228
Total Issues 756 777
New Highs 13 16

New Laws 9 10

Dow Jones Averse**
Open High Lew Last as.

Indus 338888 343435 336699 341121 + 1633
Trans IJflLtt 1302*6 135682 137612 + 550
Util 21387 2)4*3 210*4 21251- OLM
COinp 119533 120673 11I4J9 1201.11 + <02

Standard A Poor’s Indues

HM Low apse am
Industrials 4WJ5 48083 49485 +2*8
Tramp. 35482 131J0 35482 +063
Utilities 14653 14522 14653 + 053
Finance 35.16 3480 35.16 +03
SPOT 417JO 412*4 41720 +155
SP 100 39329 388.15 39329 +2*3

NYSE Indexes

HM Lew dose Ctrtto

Composite 22980 22789 22950 +tM
industriola 287J1 285.13 267.71 +Lg
Traaspk 20677 205J0 20677 +0^
UtfDtteS 9787 97.W 9787 +02)
Finance 17623 17528 17629 +0*0

NASDAQ Indexes

HM Lvw dost CUM
Composite 588*4 5B3JB 50827 +3M
indudrlab 63955 630L74 4»54 +5S
Finance 66613 66614 667.17 —086
irtsunmce 6162S gift 6U82 -ft»
Utilities 63325 62181 62981 —224
Banks 441.14 437J® 440J8 +TS
Transpi 593.11 5BSL57 591*7 + 0*3

AMEX Stock Index

High Lew dose Ctaee

39484 39325 39484 +615

Dow Jones Brand Averages

dose ctaee

30 Bunds 9984 —053
10 Utilities 99*0 -619
10 Industrials 10088 — 087

Market Seles

NYSE 4 P/rv volume 1MM8
NYSE prev. cons, ctase
Ames 4 pjn. volume iksn.m
Amex prev. cons, dose 1 78S60DD
NASDAQ 4 pjn. volume T415478DQ
NASDAQ prev. 4 pjn. volume 188*30000
NYSE volume up miM*
NYSE volume down S6J008TO
Amex volume up 3J0B8M
Amex volume down <7*7,145
NASDAQ volume UP 71*06300
NASDAQ volume down 41140900

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Sain Short-

May 29 009.134 788288 121*95
May 28 893828 665*86 378S
May 27 794234 688*66 36OT
May 2% 721,332 1.119862 20012
May 22 473,904 689,146 76247

•Included h\ the sales ffgunts.

SAP 100 Index Options

More
Cote-Uni

Pike Jin Jtr Of Sep JIM Jtr Aug Sep

XD to — —
_ — mm — —

m 31 34M — — 1% lto 21% 3to

to lto 2to —

i

an W, 25 77% to lto 3to —
191% mm % 7to —

IW5 ito » lto

BN 17 isto mm ito I 6to —
m a B i«% M 7 Tto Uto

fl* i 7 Vtt lift —
40 l n Vt tto 11 12 I3to

* r% » m U — —
m to i lto 4to — Hto 19« 7ito

EUROPEAN FUTURES

CtOM UNA LOW Prev. Close

Food
SUGAR (FOX)
US. DaOcnra per motile too-tots atJO tons

» 71430 2T7D0 22240 71590M 222tf
mun 20750 20U0 20200mmmm

DCS 1AM 19100 \J2M 19230 19000 1QU0
MB' 197*0 198JD 20150 20150 20150 Zn.80
MOT 19140 19140 199,00 IWJ0 19&00 1WJM
Am 194JOO 19U» WJS 19650 19U0

Est. Sates 307.

High Low CW* caanaa

Production of U.S. Autos to Increase -

; O mrtfC CHS and UUCK5 1U
_

y* ^

4

£>•( 9L78 91J6 91.77 —

)

Mar 9195 9193 91*3 -UH
Eat. volume: 26AO. Open Me?*#; 2W21.

COCOA (FOX)
Starting per nobleMMo* of»»»
Jul 546 547 558 536 548 541

58P 568 SB 572 563 IS 564

Dec 603 604 606 597 597 598

Mar 635 636 628 628 629

May 654 655 <6B9 651 648 649
Jul 674 676 679 <70 660 669

sep 695 696 TDD 695 691 693
Dec 721 722 725 717 713 717
Mar 744 747 nr. N.T. 740 741

May 7M 778 KT. N.T, New New
EsL Sates 5617.

COFFEE (FOX)
Dollars per metric too

Jul 724 736 750 725 727 738
Sep 745 746 766 745 745 746
Nov 705 767 782 767 767 768
Jm 775 783 803 799 784 787

Mar 799 800 815 SIB 801 80S

Mar 815 625 830 830 815 818
Jol 835 845 KT. N.T. New New

Erd. Sales £034.

HM Law Close Ctfte
WHITE SUGAR (Motif)
Dollar! per metric twHou of 50 tea
Aua 290JM 2S6J5Q 28750 28850- UO
od 26850 N.T. 2»£® 26950 — 250
Dec N.T. N.T. 266JD0 WII53— 250
Mar N.T. N.T. 27DL8D 27250 — 200
May N.T. N-T. 272JW 274JM) — 3.00

Aug N.T. N.T. 277

M

27950 — 250
BA sales 5B4. -aflcJat previous : MS.
Open Merest 10*72

Metals
Prevfoos
Bid Ai

Close
BM Ask

ALUMINUM [HM Grade)
Doltors per metric: too
seat 13MJW xmsm 13UOO uua
Forward 1331JO J332D0 ?32SXO 1X830
COPPER CATHODES (HM Grade)
Startle* per metric tea
Soot 121490 121550 121100 171MM
Forward 124130 124200 123990 124090
LEAD ___Slemm per metric ton
Snot EMI 29250 787JO 28150
Forward 30490 30490 30090 30090
NICKEL
Dollars per metric toe
ami 733090 T«mn tiwihi 734S9Q
Forward 742090 742590 742750 742850
TIN
Dottan pet RKtnc ton
Spat 63HLB3 6400M 624550 62KM
Forward 642750 6O0JH 677100 679090
ZINC ISeeddHtati Grade)
Dollars per metric hm
Spot 143790 143*50 144090 1445JM
Forward 138290 128390 17B4J30 128S90

Financial
Mtak Law Close Change

CsBckM vpLBLUL'MglMU^l
Ms: Mol vaLmSBBHM wen tat.

:

NASDAQ Diary

Close Prav.

Advanced 1582 1565
Declined 1551 896
Unchanged 2.121 2591
Total Issues <254 <252

Z7Vj

Been Been Men
to

MC 91
to

» _ ifto to tom - . h lto

H 5 __ to l*
Wi 41% lto 2to

40 lto m M
CNN: IBM MLXli Mol earn bit. 33015

CuMr. told wL W; toU open tat MSB
Source: CBOE

as, employers and politicians out . .

there will find it acceptable to low- formed very well in terms of inter-
_ _ * __ . _ * 9i : j C1.6..L: u x _ ^ _i_

er their sights and learn to live with veation,” said Satoshi

less growth."

BOJ Intervention

The dollar had suffered early

at^Banque RISK: One Banker’s Misgivings
ve acted at „

chief customer dealer

Paribas. “It seems to have ^
every key technical paint, keeping lUontiBnea from fust fusance page)

the market nervous and reluctant a mistake" for bank regulators to
losses Monday as a result of adroit jo resist the official selling.” consider delaying implementation
intervention by the Bank of Japan, Since last Wednesday, the cen- of the risk-weighted capital-ade-
acting under pressure from the tral bank appeared to have sold quacy ratios that take effect at the
Group of Seven industrial conn- dollars at various levels from end of this year,
tries to cut Japan’s trade surplus by 1 3020 to 127.05 yen in Tokyo, The ability of Japanese banks to
raising the value of theyen, Reuters traders said. meet the target has been impaired

Traders say the BOJ Bright have by the decline in the Tokyo stock
employed new intervention tactics, market and banks in North Ameri-
plactng doHar-seli orders with a very ca and Britain have been hurt by
united number of hanks that were widening losses on real estate

reported.

After opening at 126.95 yen in

New York, the dollar jumped to

127.30 as a result of the purchasing

managers report, or almost back to sworn to secrecy. loans.

Delaying implementation
would send wrong signals to the

market at a time when banks need
the market’s confidence — more
today than ever before,” the Deut-

sche Bank chief said.

He said that the bank’s exposure

to real-estate lending was “insig-

nificant" in relation to total lend-

ing and dismissed suggestions that

the bank could be hurt by a possi-

ble default on tbe debt contracted

by the former Soviet Union.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agmce Franca Pivsm Ana I

Cleat Prav.

Amsterdam
ABN Amro HW 4420 4430
ACF Holding 3490 3470
Aegon 17290 133.10
Ahold 86*0 Bt90
Man 15VJO 16028
AMEV 54.10 54.S8
A'DOm Rubber 3-70 165
Boll 46J0 46-50
Butirmonn Tell 52 52.10
CSM 97 9690
DAF 22.70 ZtM
DSM 1 15.10 11SJSH
Elsevier 11240 117.90
Fofckm- 3470 35
Gist-Brocades 39JO 4030
Halneken u+so 167J0
Hoaaoven* 5BJ0 W.10
Hunter Dowlas 7120 7
IHC Coland 7590 1
inter Muallar 47 66
Inn Nederland 4830 49JOKLM 3990 4040
KNP 4t3» 4020
Jtedllwd 59JO ML30
Oce Grlnten 73 73J0
Poldwed 4490 45
PWOpt 38^ SMB
RobeCD 9070 99
Rodamca 4890 4
Rollnco 9790
Rorento 73m *
Royal Dutch 157 15790
Unilever 183.10 msjo
van Offlimrcn 44.10 42.90
VMP Stark 46 4590
VNU 89JD 8990
Wessanen 9390 9080
WWters/Khiwer 73JB 7080

Brussels
Aceo-UM 2610 2595
AG Fin 1950 2000
Araad 4195
Bam 1366 1336
Bofcaerl 12900 12900
Cocker! II 173 173
CObepa 4910 4905
Deihalxe 9090 9000
Electaabei 4635 4615
GIB
GBL 3310 3300
Gevaert on 6090
Kredlefbanfc 4955

10600 10825
Royal Beige 4550 4OT
Sac Gen Banque 6270

2260
6310
2260

Sollna 11800 11800
13425 13275

TrocteOol
UCD

MOO S2
i m*ai iui 2420 2430

Curr^S^^Me.:^

Frankfurt
AEG 20490 207
Allianz Hold 2258 2241
Altana 452 457
Asfcn 824 830
BASF 24790249.10
Bayer 2902029590
Bay. Hypo bam: 391JD 393
Bay Varalnsbk 4148041490
BBC 444455JD
BHF Bank 43SJ0437J0
BMW 413411,10
Commerzbank 256M 25V
Continental Z73 272
Daimler Benz 8075080990
Deauesa 36437020
Dt Babcock 199JO Ml
DwtsefttBank 7015070450
Douglas na —
Dreodnar Bank 34250, 345
Feiomuetlta 5585080
Horaener 308 300
Hernil 423 433
Hochtief 1300 1297»-- 1—

»

IKM9CYUT
0WCJul
Hatzmam

IWKA
Kali Sab
tatTEtadl

Kajfltof
KHD

26170
271
1145 7188

15 15Tn 337
ML501445Q

437 431
50250250

14890 149
Usecfcner Werkc11998 122

1Sff
SloW

Lufthansa
MAN
Manmamann
MetalHmkII
Mmrca Raeek
Nlxdorf
PKI

1M 151
84687450

137JO 135
3989039950
304JO 302

44S4475D
2380 NJL.

*41041050

pSS"
08

rwg
Rhelnmetali
Sdwlng

Stamens
TTiywen
VOrta
Vdba
VHW

4U 490
47790 418
23950242J0
414JM1490

310 318
792^79820

378 382
4N49850

24150 Ml
34950 348
4115041050

21421420

CtaUPruv.

Helsinki
Amer A
Enso-GutzeH
K.OP.
Kvmene
Metro
Nokia
F^hlolo
Ropota
Stockmann

22^
12 12
79 7820
66 65

7850 7850
54 S8.50
44 45
170 171

Hong Kong
BK East Alla 3250 3225
Cathay Pacific 12,90 1250
Cavendish Infl 525 525
CheunaKona 2720 2620

laMPwr 3325 3450China Lloht
Dairy Farm Inti 129a 1290
Harm Lung Dev 1Z60 1Z50
Hong Sena Bank 4S25 4550
HenderaaiUcnd 19 1920
HIC Air Ena 2390 24
HK China Gas 1390 1370
HK Electric 1840 1090
HK Land 13 1320
HK^anjr^Tmst 1090 1050
HSBC Hotdlnai 4725 4725
HK Shone Htls 640 695
HK Telecomm 9jo 925

SSMUx*
Hyson Dev 1340 1390
JtedineMath. mjd 60jd
Jordlne Str Hid 2690 SjO
Kowloon Malar 9JJ5 1020
Mandarin Orient 695 675
Mhamar Hotel 925 990
New world Dev 1820 1820
SHKPratK 3325 3350
5MUX 393 390
Swrire Pac A 3650 3650
Tai Cheung Pras 655 us
7VE 228 228
Wharf Held 17.90 m
wing On Inn 925 925
WtaJorlnd. 1170 U40
Wtarld Inti 635 650

S”s*™?jsry5
:

rTaVfOW . HNJ9

Johannesburg
Aeci
Allech
Anglo Amer
80rfbiw
Blwoar
Buffets
Da Been
rtefonlMi
Gencer
GFSA
Harmomr
HtahveM Steel

Hoof
NedbankGra

Rusniot
SA Brews
SI Helena
Sam
VMkom
Western Deep

*45 995
115 115
12212250

S8J5 SfiS
*25 595

89.50
”

vus
71J0 7150
1650 1675

13 1225
24 2675

1773 1775
1550 16
7925 7950
5750 5990

20.10
1673 M
9925 9925

ComMlita st££k beta* : J7N
prenen:3732

London
Abbey Nan
Allied Lvans
ArloWtesta 291
AlMlGnue 354
Ass Brit Foods *47
BAA
BAe
Bank Scotland
BatUavs
Bass
BAT
BET

Ordc
Grnun

Boats
Bdwattr
BP
Brit Almmvs
Brit GO*
BrttStaH
Brit Telecom
BTR
Cable Wire
Cadbury tan
Coats VftnMIa
Communion
Caurtaulds
ECC Group
Enterprise Oil
Eurotunnel
Flsons

CEC

Genl ACC
Glaxo
Grand Mat
GRE
Guinness
GUSA

Hllbdami
icr
Inchcnpe
Ktagfteher
Lodbrok*
Land See
Lacorte
Lavna
LaaolGenGrp
Uayds Bank
Marks Sp
MB Caradon
MEPC
Midland Bk
Natl Power
NatWeat
NttiWxl Water
Pearson
P 60
PUkinatan
PowerGan
Prudential
Rank Ora-

‘

IttColReckltt
Redand
Reed Inti
Reuters
RMC Group
Rolls Ravce
Rothmans
Rovai Scat
RTZ
Satnsburv
Scot Newuu
Seal Power
Sean Holds
Severn Trent
Shell
Slabo
Smith Nephew
SmithKline B
Smith (WH)
Sun Alliance
Tate A Lyle
Tosco
Thorn EMI
Tomkins
SB Group
Unilever

voaaiane
War LOtei 3VjWellcome
Whitbread
Williams Hdcs
Wlltls Corroon
F.T.

Claw Prev.

<66 4*8
7-73 7J6
5J8 5.10

1*4 1*6
655 6
15.10 1555
2L38 224
150 1J7
13*9 13*2
552 551
554 5*1
226 238
<10 <44
N.Q.
251 754

i 4 198
<39 <34
U6 3*0
2.96 294
3*9 3*2
<20 <15
258 234
K0 352
<36 4*1
B63 8*0
556 5.13
1*7 1*6
2*7 2*4
2*6 2*8
7-57 7*8
6*8 63S
550 527
5J74 522
1157 1153
<25 631
156 1*4
10.92 10.95
1.98 1.96
420 420
4-70 <74
<68 4*2
NJL
0-94 0.94
<03 403
S.13 5.16
728 738
151 153
927 9.17«

7

<73
354 352
190 191
250 277
8*9 833
555 551
1*0 1*0
955 9.10
4JM 453
172 183
3956 3956
9*8 950
<68 <70
139 141
262

21*421
2*5

1: 269790

CEPSA

Madrid

SS
Bmreo Santander 4900 4870

®95 2870
2355 2365
2040 2075
3645 368B

IteMteetei S3 3,2SH"' w in
Tsas? ??S?t§8

Milan
Stenta, 1600 1493BarcoComm 3lm 3,3,
Bostaol 134 133
Benetton group Ml« 14000" \7& 1740ChnhoMs
CIR
Credllol
Eitlchern
Erldanta
Ferm
Ferfln RIsp
Flat SPA
GoneroP
IFl
Itaksem
1toloos
itahnabiUore
Medtobonca
MantedlHXi
Olivetti

Plreia
RAS
RJnracuito
Salpem

1780 1770
1775 1773
1170 1170
7420 7385
1810 17»
1300 1299

27700 29500
IJI75T317S
14800 15000
3260 3250
50000 49000
13750 13675
1TO 1480
3130 3130
3625 30
18600 18500
null 4330
1640 1630

San Paolo Torino 11450 lU^O
SIP
SME
SnCo
standa
sot
TaraAssI RJ

IlffiL .

3422 3390
HU 1170
32250 32350
1995 1983

20270 19710

Montreal
Atom Aluminum 259k 25V
Bonk Montreal 45 4416
Bell Canada 44 441b
Bambanfier A 13?V 134%
Bambardter B 131% 139*

Close Prev.

Camblor N.Q. 7ta
Gcscpdis 79b 7*i
Dominion TextA 69k
Donohue
MacMillan Bl
Natl Bk Canada
Pouter Corp.
Prowloo
Quebec Tel
Quebecor

A

Qitebecar B
Teleplabs
VMeotran

N.Q. 14%
im 19

9 Bib
14% 14%
7W 71b
169k 1616
14V% 14V%
I4V% 1416
13V%
16* 161%

iess3f?^a:WM7

Parte
Accor
Air Llqvide
Alcatel AUthom
Axa
Bancnlre ICie)
BIC

BSNGD
Carrefour
CCF.
Cerus
Chargeurs
Clments Franc
Club Med
EIFAaultalne
Gen. Eaux

770 791
Tsi m
651 655

1042 IffiSI

458 461
783 790
617 626
1112 1128
3662 2713
W*SO 183

126 12a50
lffll 1282
472 472
527 511

39890 402
2360 2394

Eurodlsrnnrland 117 121
Hachefte Mojo 14010
Havas 544 542
lawful _ 350 350
Lafarge Coppee 379JW 37530
Legrand 4909 4930
Lyon, Eaux 565 SO
Oreal IL'I
L.VALH.
Matra
Merlin Garin
MldwItaB
Moulinex
Paribas
PerilIney Inti

Pernod- Rlconf
Perrier
Peugeot

%£££&!
Raft. St. Louts

SSTS^fi1

Sanafl
3.EJL
Ste Generate A
Suez

905 920
4015 4020

19690 196
600 603
215 216
175 173
408411.40

20S50 208m iwi
NJQ. —
793 798
810 815
598 583
1336 1339
5950 9920
590 597
109a 1108
2161 2192
541 545

332 .50 378 511

ThorrnmvCSF UXBO 165
Total M7.10 268
UAJ>. 541 536
Valeo 741 745

S$S£%&rM

Sao Paulo
Btmco do Brosti as;

IShS?1

IS ^6
515

PorMKiuuneina 49 45
Petrabras 15SD0 umo
Tetebras 8780 8250
VatoRtoDoce 278 2S5vang 350

:3HH

Singapore
Cereta 2X6 2*7

648
11.40 1160

SSrN8W 1U0
wntlng 7aj 7m
Golden Hone pi i.l9 1.19
HOwPor 2A7 7J2Hume Industries 606 3J0
nriicwje am
Keppel *20 im
KLKopong 2.14 114

OM 899
520 530
695 9
5.10 5

OUB
oua

„—irlia
State Darby
SIA
Spare Land
Spore Preu

HP*
UOL

635 825
635 650
SJ0 5l3S
1M 252
1160 1270
630 625
650 650
1S9 270
289 253
680 660
184 U8

BSgJ6S?to:wua

Stockholm
AGA
Aseu
Astra -A
Attas Copco
Electrolux B
Erics^ji
Essrtte-A
Handelsbanken
Norsk Hydra
racardto AF

PravidenHa

297 277

"A NA.
562 558
332 3M
274 Z72
19 U8

"
’I™ BIM T«

CJasePrev.

Sandvlk A
SCA-A
S-E. Banken
5kandiQF
Skanska
SKP
Stora
TMteboraB
Volvo

398 392
118 12G

39.50 40
119 119
119 118
122 118
309 308
126 122
429 418

Sydney
ANZ
BMP
Bored
Bougainville
ColesMver
Comalea
CRA
CSR
Duntao
Fosters Brew
Goodman FteW
ici Australia
Magellan
MIM
Nat Austt Bonk
News Cora
Nine Network
Pioneer lnt*l

Nmndv Poeefdon 165 UJ7
N Broken Hill 229 2*3
QCT Resources 1J®8 168
Santos 272 273
TNT 1.90 1J0
western Mining 5*s 633

Banking 387 349
3l92 192

618 4*4
1644 1640
3*8 3*6
035 0*6
1246 1256

* 605
1664 1474
657 653
5*0 546
1J99 1.99

153 1J1
586 5L70
1*1 1*0
2*2 281

B 7*6
2210 2200
N.Q. —
334 335

BSeE

^!SSV!&tSrimM

Tokyo
Afeal Etectr 565 580
Asahl Chemical 686 679
AsaM Glass 1060 1090
Bank of Tokyo
Bridgestone
Canon
Casio
CJtab
Dal Ntonon Print U10 1440
Dah«i House 1810 1820
Daiwa Securities 084 bss

HH0 1100
iwa uao
1408 1420
1250 1250
421 437

651 660
795 805

15

740 737
1000 KM
295 298
1210 1220
635 638
*6 540

Fanuc
Pull Bonk
Pull Photo
Fujitsu
Hitachi
Hitachi Catote
Honda
Its Yofeodo
Japan Airlines
Kallma
Konai Power
Kawasaki Steel
KWn Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec lads 1380 13S0
Matsu EiccWks 1* TO
Mitsubishi Bk 1770 1770
Mitsubishi KanH 445 453
Mitsubishi Elec 487 492
MHSuMMIHev 500 592
Mitsubishi Corp 1000 1(00
Mitsui and Co 591 6is
Mltsukoshl Ml 862
Mitsumi 970 960
NEC, 951 964
NGK insulators 1020 NED
Nlkko securities 621 658
Nippon Kflpaku 660 601
Nippon Oil TM 725
Ntooon Steel 299 303
Nippon Yusen 490 504
Ntawn 617 632
Nomura Sec 1440 ucs
NTT 632DB 6350a
Ohfmpu* optical nso 1190
Pioneer
Ricoh
Sanyo Elec
Sharp
Shlmazu
Shlnetsu diem
Sony
SumllomoBk
Sumitomo atom
SumiMa-lne
Swnltomo Metal
Tai set Carp
Taisho Marine
TakedaOnm
TDK
Tejlta .Tokyo Marine
Tokyo elec Pw
Tappen Printing 1S70 HOC
Toray Ind. 630 625

3380 3690
515 SB
455 464
1210 1240
668 686
1510 ISM
4280 4328
1500 1510
457 466
722 730
296 299
726 726
690 695
1070 113D
4280 4290
437 4S5
1000 1020
2000 2790

CbwPrav.
Alberta Energy 13 13
Am Bantcfc Res 30ta 30
BCE
Bk Scotia
BC Gas
BC Phone
BF Really HdS
BP Canada
Bramalaa
Brunswick
CAE
Campeau
CISC
Canadian Pacific
Can Packers
Can Tire A

441% 44V%
21 2D*S

151% 159k
19te 19».
e.83

13 121%
1*4 1*5
9 BVi

6V. 61%
NJL —
2M4 266%
M 17te

16V5 164%
18 17«h

MM3NTH STERLING (LIFFE)
ssoMM - pfl of HO PCt

Jen
Sop

9052
9031 %% 9000

m33
— 052_ pm

Dec me* V0J7 91157 —aw
Mar «LB3 MM — 052
Jua 91JE

33
9152 — 051

Sep 91.12 91.12 —051
Dec 91.13 91.10 91.13 Unch.
Mar 91.12 91.10 Unch.
Jaa 9L10 9156 9157 — 052

Est. volume: T9224 open Interest: 22LS00.

3460NTH EURODOLLARS tUFFE)
SI mlUkm - Pfs of 100 pd
Jun 9597 9592 9593 — 004
Sep 95*9 95*1 916) — 113
Dec 9557 9554 9494 — 0.19

Mar 9492 9492 9451 — ai9
Jua N.T. N.T. 9437 — 0.17

Sep N.T. N.T. 9159 — 0.15

Dec N.T. KLT. 9330 — 114
Mar N.T. N.T. 9117 — 111.

Est. volume: 1,905. Open Interest: 4a951 w
SJAONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFEI
DM1 mfllton-ptsoflMpcI
Jan
Sts>

Joe
Sep

9026 9022 9033 — 054
9053 nso 9051 -M2
MB0 9076 9079 — 051
9131 91.18 91.19 — 05T
91*9 91*5 9U6 — 055
9170 91*7 91*7 — 055

LONG GILT CLIFPE1
^tsUH-ptsAXUdsaf 1Wpc3

Jn 99-26 99-14 99-15 — 0J|
Sis 10049 9M2 99-24 —049
DM N.T. N.T. 9928 —6®
Est votome: 2142Z Open hiterasf: 76*04.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFEI
DM 258*10- pb Of 188 PCt

JW 07*9 B7^ OJ1 -VS
Sea 88,16 57*3 87*6 — CL®
Dm St. n.t. 8841 — 320

EM. volume: tOfftZ Open Jnter«t: 110*2.

Stock Indexes

PTSE 1H (LIFFEI
05 per Index point

JWI 2714* 2699* 27100 -140
2757* 2745* 2746* — 15*

Dec 2797* 2797* 2795* -14*
Est. watome: 6JS7. Ooei Interest: 44*76.

Sources: Reuters, MaWApocloted Press,

Landw tart Financial Futuna Ex&mg*
lan Petroleum "

Industrials

HtaB Low Last Settle OTge
Gasoil iipej
U*. dollars per metric hoMots of 100 teas

Jon 186*0 18375 ]S4a WLM +0M
18650 184*0 1853S 18575 +1*0
188*0 187*0 187*5 187*0 4-1*5
19025 189*0 189*5 189*5 +1*0
19*75 mm 191JB 191*5 +075
19440 19275 19275 19275 +0*0
19S7S 19425 194*5 194*5 +1*0
192*3 192*5 19225 192*5 Unril.

_ 191*0 190*0 190*0 19000 +200
EsL Sales T4JI63 . Prsv. sales 11*67

.

Open interest 81,142

Jnl

ts
Oct

SrDec
F«j

BRENT CRUDE OIL tIPEJ
ILS. dehors per BarreHats of UN barrels

Jol 2096 2069 2079 2079 Unch.
Aua 3057 2060 2063 2068 Unch.
sep 2050 20*3 20*7 + 053
Oct SIM 2059 20£« mss + 051

Nov wi «n 20*8 20*8 20*8 + 058
Dec 20*5 20*J 20*7 20*5 +OB7
Jem N-T. N.T. N.T. 2LZ7 + 051

Fob N.T. KT. KT. 2119 — 051

Star N.T. KT. KT. Ml IV> — 004
Est. Sales 19844 . Prev. soles 24051

.

Open Interest B2413

Dlvidsnds

Company

Dtbrell Bros
Waste Mngmf

Per And Par Rec

INCREASED
Q .15 6-15 64
0 .13 7-2 6-17

INITIAL

Lowe's Cos
Thor Indus

*7 7-31 7-17

*3 7-2 6-19

RSVERSE STOCK SPLIT

TPEX Exploration
I-fardO

STOCK
Slate Bancorp ,10PC 7-w 6-12

STOCK SPLIT

Mid-South i

6-tar-5

J's Auwmotive ^eoais
sad Monday.

s^tswstsrriissc:

meet U^. emissions

Rockwell’s Nudear Fine Is a Record

DENVER (Reuters) - A U4. judge on Monday Ened Rodned)
;

Internal Ccrp. SI84 miffion forviobtmg arwoumoral ltms et tte. #
Rockv Flats nuclear weapons plant it once operated here. .

fiSbtiKlisSwff levied for a violation of U.S. hazardous-.;;

waste Iaw£ Among &es for all U^. environmental-law
;
violaaoa^ u &.

second Jnty wSeSl25 million assessed against Exxon Cmp. For the oil;.

spijl in Alaska-
, , tQ f^onies and five nrisdemeanore stem- !

plant; 16 miles (25 itilometere) From down-;

-fe

fttitig from vioiatians at

town Denver.

CBOT Seeks Carbon DioxideMarket

;

WASHINGTON (Bloomberg) — At a preparatoryjmeeting to the,

nited Nations Earth SummiU the Chicago B^d of Trade proposed

MOTri^v'smine up a global market for trading in carbon dioxide;.'

ratiSmtero thm cedogy-minded companies would be able to benefit,

from their investments.
, , _ _

It was recommended that the United Stales^ up an office to define a

carbon dioxide entitlement so that spot markets and then futures and,

notions tradmis could be established. Sacatists bdxvc amssitm of*
options trading could ...... ....
ghsenhousegasffi such as carbon dioxide will bring a slight rae m the,

average global temperature over the next 50 years. *

In AmiL the Board of Trade won approval from the Commodity;
* . .. 6. 8 1- A * 4WM4MUlt V»4»r 64*1 IWA

Futures Trading Commission to launch a futures contract based on, _

allowance trading in sulphur dioxide emissions, believed to be one of the- «

£ C V-f

f- .1 *
-T

» L?.

L e-

'

> ; »r;'-

i- '-i ~

it. Sfj.

T- :

causes of add rain.

USUAL

f‘2ri right Riilh tn Last20 Yearns

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AFP) — A 20-year light bulb powered by radio

waves was unveiled here Monday and its developer, the Edison Electric:

Institute, said it required only 25 percent of the energy used by standard,

bulbs. •

The new bulb wifi cost tip to S20 when it reaches the market next year.

,

It has no filament to burn out over its 20,000 hours of expected hfe. A
magnetic «iil inride a gas-filled bulb generates a high-freqaeni^radrio

^

E^^n^nvration of the incan^ant bulb 1^879 wasthedeydopmenU

i of fluorescent lights in the 1930s. ^
Bird Corp
Brawn Group
Ontri Jereev Flnl
Daniel Industries
FMBraldS
Flrstaank of IL
GBC Bancorp
Genl Parametria
GrarCommSn
Interdxmge Flnl
Katv Industries
Maryland Fedl Bncp
May Departirmt Sirs
Meretflffi Cora
MhFSouta Insur
Parkway Co
Regional Bancorp
State Bancorp
Tram-Lux Cera
Wausau Paper Mills

Q 55 7-15 +»
Q *0 7-1 +8
Q 59 630 +22
a 54 v. 6-26 +12
Q 51 7-20 +29
Q 34 7-1 +12
O 58 7-15 +30
Q 56 +23 6*
5 52 +26 +15
Q .17 ft 7-20 +19
Q 7-30 6®
Q 56 +12 65
Q *1 ft +15 +1
Q .16 +15 +9
Q 56 +27 +4
Q 30 +14 7-31

Q .15 7-15 +15
A 33 7-10 +12
Q 53 7-10 +23
Q 58 ft 7-1 +19

o-aiwuiil; ar-maattily; s-awntrlr; we*
annual

Source; UPI.

Northern Telecom Award Is Biggest ;

TORONTO (Bloomberg) — Northern Telecom Ltd. said Monday id

had received a $9 13 million contract from Befl Canada for tbe supply of

digital central office switches through 1993. It is die largest award iz£ pi,

Northern Tdecom’s history. ..

Befl Canada owns 533 percent of the equity of Northexu Tdecom>
Northern Tdecom’s major competitors, induding American Tdrohont^

& Telcsraph Co. and L. M. Ericsson Tdephone Co., were not asked tor

bid.
‘

. ;
The switches will be built at a plant in Research Triangle Fade, North

Carolina, and at a second plant in Brampton. Ontario. Northern Telecom?

will also supply software to run switchmg and monitoring applications.*
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U.S. FUTURES
Via Anadated Prau Jural

Season Season
Hkdi Law Open High Low Close ChB.

Season Seison
High Law Open High Low Close Chg.

Grains
WHEAT (CBT)
5*00 bu minimum-doUmaertwshei
4*91* 279 Jul 3*3te 361
432 2*2 sea 3*8V? 365
460 129V, Dec 367 373
4.18V, 369V5 Mar 36B 372
375 34016 May 3*9 360

1536 1088 Sep 1108
1500 1138 Dec 1143 _

EsS. Soles 4,173 prev.Sales 1153
Prev.DayOpen Inf, 48679 off 23

+13
+13

3*31* 3*4 +JMV6
3*81* 3J9V. +J35
367 367V, +JJ5V.
368 368 +*5U l 175*0
3*7 1*71% +*5Vj \ 165*0

|
163*0

i 145*0
12275
130*0

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
15*00 H»rcentsper lb.

175*0 11*25 Jul 131.10 131*0 130*5 130*5 —165
116*0 Sep 124.10 12S*5 12365 12180 —165

372 052 Jul 137 3*2 336 136
355 X3«ft Sep 143
Est.Sales Prev. sales 10310
Prev. Dav Open Int. 52301 up927

WHEAT (KCBT)
5500 Du minimum. Dollars per txntal
Jul 161 3*5 158*1 358% + JQU,

X63 3*6 159ft 159ft + 52=1%

Dec 172 334 I68U1 160A + 53
Mar 334ft 174ft 166Vi 143ft + 53%
Jul 3*4 145 3*3 3*3 — 51

Prv-Saias Prev-Day Open Int Chg.
4559 20.751 +757

116*0
Est. Sates

115*0 Jul 115*0
115*0 Sep 115*0

Prev. Sales _ 7W
Prev.Dav Open Inf. 9.909 up52

11690 11750 1 I Per dir- 1 patateauals 500001
J329911533 11555 JBPQ JQS3 Jun HM 5300 5211

11550 115*0 -M 5191 Sea 5290 5264 5240 5257
11550 11435 5740 5130 Dec 5215 W7J7 5205 5218

11555 -AS 5310 51)8 Mar 5195 51PS 5187
11555 —AS 5220 5040 5152 5150 5)52

5150 JU35 Sw
EsL Sales Prey. Saf« IJM

I Prev. DayOpen int 25*30 off 233

Metals

Canadian Turbo NA. —
Canter 2BU 2816
Cara 460 460
CCl ind B 9V* 9U
Ctneptex 3^50 3*5
Conilnco 21 211%
Conwwt Exnl A 9 N.a.
Corona Inti 71% 7

Denison Min B 024 U25
Okfomon Min A 4 4
Dotesoo 13 13
Dylex A 4 4
Echo Bay Mines NA. —
Eautty Silver A 0*6 0*3
FCAtati 7H 716
Fed ind A 6* 6*b
Ftetctw Cball A 1491, 149%
FP| 4 4
GoldCorp 2.51 2.30

Grafton Group 0i25 075
guh Cda Res 9ta 10
HW5 Inti 13V, 129%
Hemlo GM Mines 91% 9
Hotllnper 10M, 10V.
Horsham 9U, »
Hudson* BOV 2996 30

369% 369%
3596 351%
30% 24V,

IS I5V6
261% 26Vt
1716 17V,

6 Ste
324% 33S&
19V, 1916
51% 516

iimsco
Inca
Interprav pipe
Jannock
Latxrtl
LoOlaw Co
Mackenzie
Magna Inti A
Maritime
Mark Res . .

MocLbotj Hunter llta 1146
Matson A 34 34V,
Ntena ind \ 6V, m%
Noranda Inc 171S 17H
Naranda Forest Bi% aw
MriwEnrw J«* 19
Nova Carp n. 89%
Oshowa 171% 171%
PagurinA 465 468
Placer Dome 13V% 13
Poes Petroleum 465 470
PWACorp 51% 5+
Ouetaec Shraean 073 073
Hayrock 6V, 616
Renaissance UP* 15te
Ropers B 14 14
Mhran 89 V, 89
Royal Bank Can 239% 2316
Royal TrusfCo 7V, 71%
5centre Res
ScofftaHota
Seogram

866 067
MIA

351% 359%
8K 8*.

411% 431%
89% 81%
161% 1616

161% 171%

Stall GUI
Slwrrtti Gordon
SHLSvstemhM
Souttiani
Soar Aerospace 1816 ]fli&

9tek» A
TeatB
Tnomson News
Toronto Damn
Tamar B
Transalta Util
TraroCdo Pine
Titlon Rnl A
Trlmac
TrlzecA
Unkurp38%

19 191%
1*1% 15
169% 169%
Zita 21ta
121% 1216
77 Mill
7M 79%
BK. P%
<90 695
11% 11%

0.93 aft*

Zurich

Toronto
AMtRri Price

5isassr
161% 151%

5 5
<95 <*S

Adhj Inti
Aiusuissa
LeuHokflna
Brown Boverl

etekrrow
Fischer
Interdbcouftt
Jelntoll
Londbr

Oerllkon-B
HW

380 375
517 5D8
340 342

4340 4330
iwa tasa

1990 1975
2460 2460
1160 1170
2350 2380
1390 1370
970 980
3050 3858
9810 9000
407 410
1100 1085

Satan RopuMI
Samfu

iSSF
1"

Surveiiior

fgtesah-

HokSna B 3385 3370
lepuMIc

Swiss Relnewr
VoUabankSwiss

Union Bank
WlrderitiuT
Zurich ins

76 00
2840 28304m 4050
SSI 553
7440 7400
790 773
270 270
520 519
840 840
3830 3830
3350 3370
1980 W75

corn (can
5*00 Du minimum- doltare per bMlwl __
2*5 1391% Jul US 266V, 2*8 2*B* —JXFK

2J6V, SCP 2*6 271 2*2 2*216 —*11%
2J6V, Dec 27114 27416 2*6 2*6to —J»Vi
2*4% Mur 277 2JWW 273V, 2731% —*1
2*91% May 2*2 2*4 27B 278 +.001%
2*31% Jul 2JMV, 2*6 2B2 283 +*1
2*5 Sep 270 271 V, Z7D 2.70 +*1
254V, Dec 2*814 2*BV, 2*4V> 2*5 —*1

Prev. Solos 45iso
Prev.Day Open lnlJ33J67 up 2*08

soybeans teen
5*a0bumtalnwm- doltars per bushri .<19

6l30!% +*6ta
623 623V, +J15V,
677 62B16 +*81%
634 6351% +*816
6*2 6429% +*89%
6*1

_

279V»
2759%
2811%
2849%
283
2.71

2*81%
Est. Sales

6*8 5*21% Jul 636 637
650 5*7ft A«a 6JBta 638ft
633 to 537 Sep 631 6*5
6*1 532 Nov 6*0 631
6*8ft 538 jan 6*5 <39
636 5.93 Mar 656ft 6*4
6*0 4.12ft May 659 6*81%
6*6 <n Jul 6*5 <71
630 5.98 Nov 6.14 <196%

6*9

651 +JJ8V,
657 +JJ8V,
65910 +89

EsI. Sate* Prev Sales CAN
Prev. Dav Open lnt.124835 ua 12*67

19080
190*0
207*0
20880
20880
20980
207*0

120080 I

Esf. Sale

+*o

+70

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
loo Ians- dollars per ton
19600 16600 Jul 18650 18&30 18380 184*0 +1*0

170.90 Aug 18780 1S9.10 18470 184JB0
'

171JO SOP lfiSi® 18980 18650 184.90

1B2J0 Od 20680 30080 203*0 m50
183*0 Dec 206*0 20980 20300 203*0 —.10
19080 Jan 20780 209.00 20480 20480 +.10
19280 Mar 21000 21080 205*0 20*50 +1*0
199*0 May 21080 2KUH 20680 206-M
20280 Jul 207*0

Prev. Sales 16877
Prev. Day Open Inf. 57445 up 730

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60800 lbs- donors per 100 lbs.

2430 1975
‘

2230 1942
223® 19*7
2230 19*6
22*0 1953w« 2085mm 20*0
2Z*5 2180
2130 2175 .

Est. Sales Prev, Sales 16536
Prev. Day Open Inf. 61521 up 2393

Jul 2175 2239 7175 2154 +*5
Aug 2155 22*6 2155 g*6 +M
Sep 22JOO 22*0 2200 223S +38
Od 22.15 22*5 22.15 2242 +34
Dec 2250 2299 2230 S-A) +33
Jan 22.90 2290 2270 2282 +36
Mar ZL15 23.15 2295 2387 +39
May 2330 2150 Z1I5 B32 +71
Jul 23*5 +73

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
2S8M lbs.- cento per to.

75.10 Jun 10055 lg*0 10075 10230 +130
9280 Jul 10180 102*0 10070 10230 +170
WTO Aug 10170 10170 10170 10230 +185
9280 Sep 101.10 10245 10050 10230 +1«
95.90 Od 10231 +180
?f>JK) Mov 10233 +.95
91*0 Dec 101.10 102*0 lOT.ll) 10230 +55
2*0 Jan 102.15 +58

9940 Pet! KKUM +50
9280 Mar 10180 101.90 10075 10158 +50
10035 APT SCff.3®

«.» May 100*0 181*0 100*0 IffllJO +J0
9580 Jul 100.40 10040 10040 10170 +50
9*80 Sep 99.90 9950 99.90 10030
9780 Dee

Jan .. .

99.15 Mar 100.15 +50
Esf. Sales 11*00 Prev. Sates 2,171

Prev. Day Open lid. 38795 atillB

103.10
10380
I02JW
10345
10220
10280
102.15
10135
101.10
102*0
100*0
10175
10L15
10175
101*5

+50

1IU80

10030 +70
10075 +58

SILVER (CQME3U
5*00 tray az^ cents per fray az.
4125 4043 Jun 4005 4035 4005 y.

j
u +2*

JS73 3815 Jul 4015 4875 3995 y VirM +25

4835
Aug

4105 402*
y +23

3985
Sop +26

5075 Dec 4095 4143 4075 +29
5050 4120 4143 455
5110 4075 Mar 4125 4125 4125 4175 +11
4735 4115 May 421* +12
4703 4125 Jui W ^ 403
4695 4185 sep 43*

4315 Dec 4310 4355 4355 40*
4475 4415 404

.Mar +3*
Est.Sales 12500 Prev. Sales 1098
Prev. Day Open Int. 86*29 up 235

PLATINUM(NYME)
50 tray u-‘ dal tars per tray az.

<27*0 33180 Jut 36670 368*0 34600 36830 +1*0
40400 33680 Oct m®) 37240 369*0 37230 +230
38480 339J3 Jan 370*0 370*0 37080 371*0 +2*0
*50 349*0 Apr _ 37280 +280
Est. Setae Prev. Sales 2J4V
Prev. Day Open InL 18332 up 119

GOLD (COMEX)
TO tray m^dallore per tray az.

I 336*0 330*0 33640 337*0 +140467*0

Livestock
CATTLE (CME)
JO^OKn.- cents per lb.

6740 Jun 72*5 7262 72JB2 72*7 +*5
6550 Alta 69*5 7030 59*0 7077 +80
6675 Oct 68.95 6940 6855 6940

~
6770 DOC 68*5 69.10 68*5 69*7
68.10 F«b 6670 6850 6BJO 68*5
*975 APT 6980 70.10 *980 70JJ7

+*a
+47
+45
+42

72*0
72*0
71*0
7075

4855 66*0 Juri 6775 6775 67*5 67*5 +S
Est. Sales 15*73 Prev, Soles 11759
Prav. Day Open Int. 77*62 off 497

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44800 Ibs^ cents oar lb.

8380 7265 Au« 7570 7557 7452 7*52 +77
S3 20 7115 SOP 7440 7480 7440 7477 +72
79*0 7230 Od 7187 7475 73*2 7415 +2fl
03*0 73*0 NOv 7472 7445 7415 74J0

Est. Sales 1775 Prev.Sdas 832
Prev. Dav Open Int. 0*91 off 719

HOGS (CME)
mms lbs.- eenfs per lb. m
50*0 4237 Jita 4650 4777 4650 47*7
4870 4105 Jut 4450 4540 44N 4115
4685 41JKJ AUO 4250 4382 42*0 4ZJ5
4275 39.12 Oct 39JO 3985 3930 3970
4115 <1.10 Dec 4275 4285 4225 42*7
4775 63*0 Feb 4U0 44*5 43*0 4372
CiS3 41*0 APT 42*2 42J0 4240 4275
4880 4788 Jun 47*0 4775 4740 47*0

+.13

Est. Sales <HB Prev.Sates i^la5

+.12
+.15
+73
+75
+30
+.12
+75
+78

Prev. Day Open Hit. 28792 off4

PORK BELLIES (CME)
ttfitttlxb-cintspcrlvi
S7M 3210 Jul 3225 32*5 3210 3215 —.12

30.10 Aug 3035 3075 30.15 3075 —85
42.10 Feb 43*5 44*5 4375 *<12 +J2
41*5 Mar 4285 4195 4285 43*0 +.98
4282 May 4<50 4*^ 4445 44*5 +*5
4SM JlH 6585 46*0 4600 +1*0

Est.Sales 1*59 Prev. Sates <052
Prev.DayOpen Int, 12,906 up105

51*0
4970
49*0
50*0
4S*0

Food

100*0
10775
9475
96*0
87*5

+.10
+.15
+70

7775 +.15
W40 +*0

COFFEE C{NYCSCE)
37*00 lbs.- catatsaer lb.

10880 5875 Jul 63*0 6290 62.90 6330
61*0 Sen 65.10 65*0 64.90 6L«
64*0 Dec 08: MM 070 68,10

6215 Mar 70*0 71 JO 70M 70*0
71*0 MOV 74*0 7575 7475 74*0 —75
74*0 Jul 7675

_ ’

7625 See 78*0
Est.Sales W73 RtaMU i
Prev. Day Open I nL 59746 an]
SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCEI
112800
10*4
937
973
930
9.10
8*0

Est.Sales 23,953 Prev, Sates 16*M
Prev. Par Open int.102328 up21S9

cocoa (nYCSCE)
,o
Tfir

Mns&B,r
j
,

sr
U27 ru See
1460 9« Dec
1239 180 Mftr
1518 1030 May
1539 MM0 Jul

msmmPMnritjvl
Mn|.»

rjlmmmTyj BK

872 884 872
t» tit tit

975 979 m
TOO* WB
USD 1098 IQ5B
1078 1083 1083

178
923
976
IQ2B

iw

+14
+14
+13
+n
+12
+1S

-TM <31

41000
40680

334*0 Jim

33660 Aua 338*0 33970
33850 Oct 34050 341.10
.m« Dec 34250 34150
34380 Feb 344*0 344JO
3461)0 Apr 34770 34770
3*7*0 Jun

.

352*0 Aup
36560 Od
35640 DOC
364*0 Feb

Apr
Esf. Sales 24800 Prev. Sates 22*26
Prev. Dav Oaen lnt.l027B8 off <111

*1080
<11*0
39550
395JM
38380
364*0

338*8 +130
870 J39M +130
050 341*0 +130
270 343*0 +130
<70 345*0 +1*8
770 3483D +1JO

35070 +150
353*0 +150
3S610 +150
35880 +15Q
36170 +1*0
36480

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMMJ
SI million- ots of 100 pet
96*9 93.15 Jun 9678 9678 9623 9675 —*4
9633 9387 Sep 9609 9609 93*9 9603 —87
9194 93*8 Dec 9S*B 95*B 9353 95*6 —.12
9S7S _ .« Mar 9551 9SJ1 9S3S 9338 ^13
9575 94*5 Jun 94*8

Est Sates _ Prev.5ales^4279
94*7 94*7 -SB

Prev. Day Open Inf. 46*37 off)

5 YILTREASURY (CBT)
SI00800 prin- pts &32nds of100pet
06875 lazjtiu Jun mua ias.ua

.

103015 HOB30 Sep 11X100 MX120 1
102315 101.120 Dec
Est.Sales . Prey-Soles

f
3^424

0105870 —.105
104010 —.115
102310 —793

Prev. Dav Open irrt.127361 offs

U Yft. TREASURY (CBT)
5100*00 aria- pts £32nds of II100pd
1064 98-11 Jun 1(0-36 103-26 103* 103-12
re-” 2-10 sep 10240 102-24 im law
183-20 99-15 Dec 101-4
JEWS. 97-26 Mar 100-2 HUM 100-2 100+
Est. Sales Prev. Sates <MH3
Prev.Dav Open lnt,12S7S6 up 3373

—14
—15
-15
—15

104-16
103-10
10H
101-15
100-14
99-1
98-15
97
97-17
94-20
92-19

Est Sales

pel)

—23
—23
-a
-34

—25

8Sa Jun no-25 3GO-25 99-27 1007
87-14 Sep 9M2 99® 98® 998M Dec 90-16 90-19 97® 97-29
16 MOT 97-6 97-4 9625 9679

Jun 95-29 tMI 95® 95-31
SOP 95-2

9M Dec 9+fl 9+8 9*5 964
90 Mar 93-17
91-6 Jun 93-29

92-11
91-19 Dec 91®

_K_ _ Prsv.Sote«3U777
Prev.Dav Open lntJ69708 up<263
MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
01000* todexHUs & 32ndSof 100Pd
S'?. Ju*1 95-22 95® 9510 9S-U —

M

SI, 94-21 H-21 9+2 94-7 —17
,96-12, 91® Dee 93-24 _n
EstSdn Prev. Sales 2*04
Prev. Day Open Int, WJ97 up 119

-25
-25
—25
-25

iPCL

^ c: u is ss ssn B ™ fifi JM B gs ^
Dec 9141 9X41 ra® H30 -^12

53 lS2r Si?4s SHS 92*1 92*4 —88*836 SOP 9178 92*8 VITO 9171 —86
5Si 9243 9233 9236 HjS

&3J Mor 9239 923v V2J3 9134 —j»
9071 Jun 9270 922) 7234 9215 Z?5h & » » H H 39175

pSTso =£
Prev. Dor Opw, Int.tctm no 3033

Season Season
High Law Open High Law Ctoee Chg. r

-

J

«- 1-

I ,!‘d
. S-.yixri-
(

Cj W!.- 1

a 3 ;
. %!“•:

BRITISH POUND (IMM)
SPerpound-1 paint equals RUMP!
>8350 1*510 ..Jun L8384 UE&s L8l«,T8256r
18090 1*49Q SOP 18030 18030 1.7*6 17996 -

1*830 1*280 Dec. L7760 17780 17640 17766
Est Sales Prev. Sales 1U92
Prev. Day Open Int. 35,107 URl.tiH

CANADIAN DOLLAR(IMM)

+10
"

+18*
+18.

=5:

ST5aHS' ifc * :

,
tm >i

GERMAN MARK (1MM)
sper mark-i pginf equals sa*an
*490 *322 Jun *232 *034 *179 *224
*400 *685 Sep *147 *147 *092 *138
*106 SUSS Dec *065 **W© *02S

.

*063
*020 J724 Mar .5975 J975 J975 *082

Jun J95D
Est.Sales Prev. Sates 40*35
Prev. Day Oaen Int. 89JQ5 up 1717

JAPANESE YEN(IMM)
Spw yen- 1 point equals 30800001
00BT27 807150 Jun Mlvs 802883 .002825 .007882
007933 8072M Sen 807865 807875 807814 807872
008045 807410 Dec J078W 807872 807831 807871
mim 807445 Mar 807879
EA Sotos Prey. Sales 25*23
Prav. Dav Open InL 47*08 up 2732

-

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
per franc- 1 point eauals30800i
7324 *405 Jun *848 *048 MU *043
7230 *335 Sep *780 *781 *728 *777
*695 *280 Dec *Mffl *700 *640 *705

Est.Sales Prev. Sales 19*32
Prav. Dav Open Ini. 39*07 upVDl

+17'
+19i
+20,
+z>,
+22 *

+50
+52
+53*
+55 ta

5 irJ^ *»

• 5* S? . -?« i ;r.yl * -»

+10
+12 ,

+14. \ ^ n -- -

Industrials

'
•

i
r U

COTTON 2 (NYCE)
sum lbs.- centsper ft.

7770 54*0 Jul £8*0 5870 5850 58*3 +*9i
78*0 5736 Od 60.10 60*5 5990 6055 4,45

.

6950 58*5 60*0 6055 60*3 +*1-
6750 59.90 Mar 61*0 61*5 6L5B +33 1

6675 60*0 May 6200 6195 6255
4570 6150 Jul 6235 +72

,

6330 Od 61*0 6200 +75.
Est. Salas Prey. Sales 1326

-.16 .

HEATING OIL(MYME)
42800 oat- cents per gal
«M5 49*0 Jul 6030 4180 4085 40.15

S-22 2-25 61*0 40*5 4070
«80 5270 Sep 61.95 62*0 6170 4170
62.90 53.15 Oct 6268 63*0 6275 6273
6190 MJ0 Nov 6380 6430 43*0 6140
4475 55^ DOC 4440 45L10 6425 6435 —.18.
64TO 55*0 Jan 6535 *514 6490 64*0 —88
41TO 5475 FM» 63.10 6410 43.10 6330 +82"
41-2 »10 Mar 6135 61*0 6185 6185 +.12 -

»30 5225 Apr 59*Q 59*0 59*0 59*0 +J7 -
EsI. Sales Prev. Sates 41323
Prav. Dav Open Int 95*11 off 1*92

.11. Jo

.15 *

I -«4 - Si*5

1

i'L
'gifsv
iim
i|3 §£

t- •£ s

• f, in, sj.JBte

pm '--'-iz i 3
s. -• -

'*

!' K ^ -r * • u

1778
18*2 Oct
18*0 NOV

UGHT SWEET CRUM (NYME)
180abw- dollar* per MiL
JR21 17.90 Jul H.J4 2231 2178 22*3 —88

1775 Aug 2216 2231 2200 2286 —84“ M88 2223 71-95 2200 —84
21 -9S 2213 21.90 21® -JO
21-S 22X10 21JB 2182 —83.& s it

™

=£
SS S3 S,A5 ” S3 =3
12-25

Far 2131 zijh 2178 2178 —82
J893

May 2134 ZIJ24 21® 2170 .—82
Jun 21.17 2132 21J7 21.0 —8?W» JO* 2187 —82K96 Aug 2181 ' —82

I*" 2182 21.10 21J2 MSB —82
1970 Oct 2B78 —
?2-51 K™ 2°^ 20.98 2098 2078
2

2-SS
31.10 2188 +81

1975 Mar 2181 +31
2050 Jun 2185 2185 2182 2183 +81'

Prey. Sotea 81,139

2271
3480

%%
P
31-Si21*0
3178
3136
3L45
2131
2170
2LJ8
21.15
21.15
Zl.ll

22-10
21*0

Est.Sales

tisu

H fife.

? • +N

S S=nWa

r»
-teR

4s*

Prav. Day Open Int751734 up 6*71

w*EASED GASOLINE (NYME)*—
' cen Is par pal

. 5430 Jul 4675 47,15 mjo *5*2 —ai -

22 22 22 22 -
6480 54*5 Sep 6470 *570 64*0 64*0 —32
2,-95 5X10- oa 62.10 62*0 6180 6184 —« T60J5 5380 Nov 60*0 60*0 60*0 ADJV -.ju*

Dec U 5970 BM W*9 . —84S %% J
fS S3 9970 5970 %% .*ff. _

| P^So^\^3 “* •« * f
rnv.DOvOpnlllt. 7V92 UPUn

Stock Indexes

li \

i-

SP COMP. INDEX(CME)
wmtaiand cents

J0" +14
2-S S5. iJM 41135 rt3,19 41775 ,+li

Etec 41640 419JD 414*0 41975 +1.9„B7M Mar 417J0 42170 41670 42370. +185-'42380
St Sales Prev. Sales 60*M

..V Dav Oran Im.150839 uo 1*74
NYSE COMP. INDEX (NYPE)
paella Bidcants

S5 30650 Jun 22L1S 23080 22785 229JO +lJo-
23070 227*5 23070 +l£

t&2 US OK 22980 23Q70 22980 33070 +l^j
77500 22S8Q MOT 23170 +170'
Est. spies _ Prav. Sales 6760

**

"W.DavOpen Inf. 57*2 off273

Commodity Indexes
. _.

.

dose

!£££ l-
017-*

"“iters 1599J0
D-J. Futures 11X42
Com. Research Ting

PrarfaJs

1JKSK JL
11777- ;

*
2077?

'

IIP'

&I?b!sS..

: =1 i S
. <%

£

ll^-

IM'

K-

:a
-

' ^ i.

Market Guide
CBT;
CM«:
IMM:

CMcooo Board of Trade
OHtewMwmtfb Exchange'

COMEX-

tsm
HYPE:

srss^usssssutssm^^to^P_MarcanflleSI
New York Cocbj. SwoarTa
Hew Yqrk Cotton Exchange

EWttanat'

Qyrwrwd^^^g^Tlew YorkMew Yere.Mercntaib Exdwnae

'{
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10 1944 1944 m*+ h
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5 111* 111* UH + H
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>

1744 134* Prnttfli Ji u 15 7 154* 154* 15* —
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IH 4* PrMLs SO 136 1W 1 1 " ^A IH PrtSd A M u _ 216 2H 2H 2*— H
13V* 7V* PrmBcs JO IJ 44 V 12 114* 11* - 46- J
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744 4V4 PronCT 3St 42 __ 37 SW 5 5H+ H
I7H UH Prvttno UO 67 17 5 UH UH MH + W
saw « PSCot pf ASS as _ SOS 51 SO SO -IH
1BH UH PbSt* n u* 9.9 n 2 17*4 174* 174* — W
14H 104ft P0S17 1A4 HhS 12 3 UH 134* UH - H
174* U44 PbSt 3 1X0 HU u 6 17V* 17V* 17H- H

ck
1544 111* PMI 9 u* HU n 3 1SW 15W 15H + H
Ml* UHPbBM 1A0 97 u 8 14W UH MH — H

er.
IM 94b PbSt 11 134 HU is 6 134* 19H UH-
I2H 9W POH 12 UO 95 u 25 124* mi 1246 - W us
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» 744 PMU5 n 14 IS 17 U 9» 94* 9H+ H
ww aw posn* n -96 9.1 30 31 low WH MW + W-1

ir-

BH «H PUST17 J» 74 25 S3 0 79b 7H- H-n
m sh PostU J2 u 69 1 9 9 9 — H’
7H 34* PbSIW n JO 35 3 54* 54* 54* id
8W 4 PtfitSB n M AS 145 7U SW IH BH + V6

5 24* RBW _ _ 6 4W 4H 4H - H o.
15H 344 RoUFn S 5 22 114* 114* IIH- H -

jnMV 15 Raven M M 61 34H 24H 3f*
UH UH ReCap J4 1J 13 6 UH UH UH - to.. sd
IH 3M R*<HCr W 113 4H 3H 3* -

sdW 4 RBSee M _ S 74* 74* 74*- H
204* 16 RfdLn 220 n.i 33 36 SDH T9* 19* - H- In
1044 74* RvdEmp n 8 3 1 0 9 -* IU

UH UH RvacdBl 52 32 It 174b 17U I7W- W., at
U 1044 RelQ Pi UO 1U 12b IIH 11H UH -
3to 1W ReaCM o 166 Itod lto lira- to tSl

11 714 Rsrtln LSD ui ? 31 9V* 9H 9W - - A.
24* 1 Rstlnt _ 97 TH 11* tw - lb

SH 3H ResRd 5 AH 4H AH -•*.

IH IH RspTch 290 44* A* A
Mi 24* (tews — 01 7h 3H 34* — V* cr
15 <W RevMa n 12 271 7H 64* 7H- H

n.
34b to RMP n * _ 19S IH lto lto - to'
7 1W RkM _ 15 2W 2W 3H
UH 6H fiber 8 349 IH BH BH+ *
23W 14H Ream JOI 194 1 15W 15W 15H - V
7 39* naweF .14 u __ s 54* 54* 5*- H ;<*

2 W Revan n 113 lto 1W 1W — to'
UH SH Rvmoc U0O16J) 4 >20 raw 99b 10 - »'• is

1-

3W 3H + H
15 15 - H
5 SH
1IW UH - 1*

IH IH + H
3H 3* + H
121* 12H -
17 37H + W
516 SH — H
SH S*- H
9* 9H _
ww* KM - tt

10U 10U - H
SH 6 + H
54* 54*
IH 1* + H
9 9H + W
13W UH- H

V* H
7* 7W— H
4 4V» — to
Mb 7
IH IH _
13 IS -IH
6W 6H- *
H H- to
7* a + h
7H 29b
4V. 4H
2* 2H- Hm 99h — H
28H 271* + *
to to- H
UH Utt + H
to to
w* 11 + H

l* H
o 13H+ H
UH 1X4+14
17* 17*- tt

U 13 + H
UH 1446 + H
SH 646 + IH
J 3
irw II* -
4H A + H
Mb AH- H
13H M
7H 7tt— H
7W 7H _
H H -
5 5
3H 3H+ H
MH MH -
IH IH -
446 4H W
UH
IIH
44h
2

IS - H
in* -A- H
2 - H

*44
746 7W — W
7H 7H _
IH 1»- H
IH ltt -
U* U + H
to H+ to
* * — H
4* 4* + H
to to -
PH f tilUH ElOJ
6H A - 1
19 Utt «- i

51 tt
n 9m
4W 9*
as ih
734 IS*
374 5V.
MO 2
nsau sv*

1 7*1
32 Mb
5 an*

34 27
20 2*
142 WH
34 Hi
20 2H
22 A
3 ltt

5 in
40 54*
10 12H
u u*
t a
n ion
14 91b
2 sn
14 4Vb

» m.
50 2tt

5 in
17 l6tt

406 5th

133 un
Id tt
23 151A

14 M
in in
349 SDH
25 3*H
15 9
4 ltt

12 in
si m
» <H

520 in
25 17H

201 4th

545 21*
14 U
51 15
3 14*

90 H
3 Utt
I 38

37 5*
30 6
11 7

13 2lA

II 11H
M44 lto

74* 7* + n
in m- n
2A 2D* + tt

27 27 +*4
an aw- i*

IM IM - Ui

2n 2H _
2tt SH+ tta a + wm au _
in in - nAH.
121* nn
uk. in -
914 9* _
ion im + n
7* FA
sn sn — n
4» a- n
12* 12th _
an 2H
in m + n
16 M — H
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MH WH+ tt
to to + to

15* 15*4+1*
14*4 1416 + tt
4 4 - M
a son + n
39 39H + H
9 9
in in - Do
i i - n
7* 7H- H
61* 6* - 16m m -
i7n i7n- it

4* a- n
Htt 21* + 1*
15* 16 +16
14H 14H -
IM u*+ *
sv. m- *4

im 16H + *
30 30M SM -
5* 6 + n
6th 6th + n
2*4 2*4- n
im im - n
114 lto- 1*

W 5W A A + H
SO H to to— to
11 to H 16 -
140 1046 W* UH + H
3 25* 25* 25* + H
16 2* 2* 2* -
U S* A SV,— H
*2 149b UH 144* — H
7 7W A 7H+ H
96 SH A J94+ H
4 11 MH 11 + H

139 36H 33* MH + H
174 11* 11H 1144 + H
237 mo IB* W* + tt

994 19 UH 19 _
90 w* 17* UH _
X to to- to
35 1 1 1

131 A A A + H
3 1A MH MH- H

10 W W H+ Vb
21 »*d A 2* _
MO Hd H H- H
xU 7* 7* 74b
109 n IM 12H+ H
10 11H IIH in* -
35 3H M m -
16 16 U 16 + H

z4S0 93H 91H 92H — 16
19 A 9W 9* -

111 1A MH MH -
11 A A A + H
S3 A 6H M _
4 IH IH IH - H
75 MH U 10H- H

274 MH 10* 19*- H
*74 21* 2A 219b + H
X M* 2A BA -

SOS Ha * * -
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X 7W 7H 7H+ H
163 IIH IIH 11*— W
23 to to to _
4 12 in* in* - hX T2H 12 tt — u

774 A 4H A + U
1 21W 211* Z1H + W
X 12H UH UH+ H
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B A BH 9*- H
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a 16 IS* 16 + H
2 UH 14H MW + H
4 A A A
29 A 4tt + H
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7 HH fHj1A + H

21 UHaUH + tt

11 * US Ale A 3H 3H 3* — H *

«* 1A U3FOP UOa 9J _ 9 WH WW WH + H-
123* 21J - IU A A 6 - VI.A 2* UnCOP - X 3H 3*
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*
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.
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Sales floorm art unofficial. Yearly nipta and low* reflecL

the previous 52 weeks (Dusme currant week, toil not fhe totest-

trodino ttov. When o spilt nr stock dtvWend omoonflno lo 25
percent or more has been paid, the war's hWvtow ranae and.
dMdendorc shown for the new stock only. Unless otherwise
noted, rates of dividends are annual cflafaursements booed on
the latest dedaratkn.
a— dividend also extralD^l
b— annual rate of dividend Plus stock dMdentL/i

c— liquidating dividend-/!

dd— caDed/l

d— nowyoorly kn/Jl

e—dividend declared or paid In preceding 12 manttnJt
0

—

dividend m Canadian funds.subtectto 15* narwosMenee
tax.

1—

dividend declared attar wffi-up or stock dividend.

I —dividend paid this Year, omitted deferred, or no action,

taken at latest dtvkSond meetlno.

k— dividend doctored or MM ttn* year, an accumulative
Issue with dividends In arrears.

n— new Issuem thepast 52 weeks. The hioMow range begins
with fhe start of trodino.

-

nd— next day delivery.

P/E— prlee+arnlnos ratio. ,
r— dividend declarod or paid In precwflng T2 month*, ptg*.

stock dividend,—stock bpIH. Dividend beoinswHhdato of spITt
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Market Tune Sells in Prague

Belgian Sees Big Profits in Privatization

By Roger Cohen
New York Tima Service

PRAGUE — A grand piano

stands in the middleof the office,

but the only music is Bruce

Springsteen’s “Human Touch"
on the sound system. Moldings

of violins adorn the cornices, but

the only instruments are cellular

telephones and computers.
M
I

hope,” says Jean-Claude Van

Gansen, “that this mix makes my
clients confident,"

Whatever the appeal of Mr.

Van Gansen’s headquarters in

the music room of a 19th Centu-

ry mansion, its eclectic style is

appropriate. For this former

jeans retailer from Belgium is

trying to make a fortune by wed-
ding the financial savvy of the

West with the myriad opportuni-

ties in an Eastern Europe emerg-

ing from years of Communist in-

ertia.

Like hordes of other entrepre-

neurs drawn to this new capital-

ist frontier, he wants a piece of

the action in what amounts to a

gold rush. His company, East-

West Finance, might as aptly be

called Wild-West Finance.

Mr. Van Gansen, 40, arrived

here from Brussels five days after

Czechoslovakia's Communist re-

gime fell in December 1989. He
had sold his Jeans Fizz chain of

stores in Belgium and reckoned

there was money to be made in

the East European lurch to capi-

talism.

“I soon found the problem is

not looking for opportunities but

limiting yourself,'* he said.

Imagine the scene: No adver-

tisements, no marketing, no
stock market or fast food, no
financial regulations, virtually

no private enterprises and just a

scantnotion of profitand loss. In

such circumstances, chutzpah,

slickness, style and persistence

count for more than the lessons

of Wharton or Harvard.

Mr. Van Gansen — who man-

ages to look both cherubic and

fairly ruthless — moved fast. He
started the country’s first bill-

board business and now has 35

percent of that market.

Then be and a partner bought

the rights to produce the Czecho-

slovak Yellow Pages, and later

sold them to New York Tele-

phone for what be calls “a big

profit." A move into real estate

followed; an office block is un-

der construction.

The opportunities, even now,

remain vast. A blowout sale of

1.446 state-owned companies
valued by the government at 59.3

billion began this month, and

Mr. Van Gansen is among those

who intend to profit.

There is plenty of dross among
the firms bong sold but there are

also some jewels, among them

the renowned Pilsener brewery,

another brewery named Bud-

weiser (the original it claims),

several glass factories and some
excellent ceramics companies.

The nifty thing about the sale

is that nobody really knows the

value of these companies. In the

absence of a market, any valua-

tion is difficult, so that should

be bargains.

Mr. Van Gansen is shopping,

too. Using aggressive TV adver-

tising last year, when a 30-second

spot cost as little as .51,000, he

guaranteed a 15-fold return in a

year to people who ceded him

their booklets. He has set up a

mutual fund and secured vouch-

ers with a book value of about

$20 million.

Another young entrepeneur.

Viktor Kozeny, a 28-year old

Czech who attended Harvard

and has started a company in

Prague, Harvard Capital and

Consulting, has secured vouch-

ers with a book value of some

$700 million by promising a ten-

fold return in a year to investors.

The catch is that Mr. Kazen/s

$700 million and Mr. Van Gan-

sen’s $20 minion are theoretical

based on the government’s valu-

ation of the companies. Until a

true market emerges nobody
knows wbat the shares the two

entrepreneurs will acquire with

the vouchers are really worth.

“Everyone's playing Monopo-
ly right now," conceded Mr. Van
Gansen.

It is the absence of strong cap-

ital backing for the likes of Mr.
Kozeny’s or Mr. Van Gansen’s

funds that worries some people.

Suppose, a year from now, every-

one wants to take the promised

tenfold and fifteenfold returns.

The entrepreneurs could be

forced to dump their shares and
a mass sell-off in a nascent stock

market could lead to panic.

“Sure, there’s some risk," Mr.
Van Gansen said. “But the up-

ride here is so great that it’s a

mistake to hesitate in seizing a
share of the market The Czecho-
slovaks are very nice people and
good technicians, but they do not

understand the power of market-

ing and commercialism yet."

In other words, style takes you

a long way right now on Prague's

fast-and-loose frontier.

U.K. Seeks CanaryWharf Solutions
Roam

LONDON — British govern-

ment ministers met Monday tofind

a solution to the collapsed Canary

Wharf property project but ruled

out paying for a rescue.

“We are not discussing a rescue

of Canary Wharf" a senior official

said after Lord Wakeham, who is

leading the effort to salvage the

project, met with ministers.

Prime Minister John Major has

appointed Lord Wakeham to coor-

dinate efforts to deal with the Ca-

nary Wharf crisis, allowing Mr.

Major to avoid accusations of bail-

ing out a project Lied closely to the

Conservative government

'

Canary Wharf last week fol-

lowed its embattled Canadian par-

ent company, Olympia& York De-
velopments Ltd., in seeking
protection from creditors to the £3
billion (S5.4 billion) plan.

The government has been nego-
tiating with several Docklands
landlords, including O&Y, for

new office space for thousands of

rivO servants in the area, up to 10

mdes (16 kilometers) from the seat

of government in Westminster.

Ranks, which last week cut off

funding for the project, made clear

Exor’s ProfitPlimged

By86% in 1991-92
Compiled bp Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS — Exor SA, the wine
and real estate bolding company
that formerly controlled Perrier,

said Monday that its net profit in

the latest financial year bad plum-
meted because of lower wine
prices and a year-earlier gain that

was not repeated.

Exor, controlled since March by
Italy's Agnelli family, said profit

for the year ended Jan. 31 had
fallen 86 percent, to 25.5 million
French francs (54.7 million).

The Agnelli company IFINT SA
was allowed to keep Exor’s Paris

real estate and Chateau Maigaux
wine interests as pan of a settle-

ment ending a takeover battle

against Nestife SA for Source Perri-

er SA. Nestle kept the mineral wa-
ter and cheese company, in which
Exor had a 35.5 percent stake di-

rectly and through a subsidiary.

Exor said the 1991-92 profit in-

cluded its share in Perrier's earn-

ings, which were 325.28 minion

francs for calendar 1991.

Exor, formerly controlled by the

Memzelopoulos family, said the

decline in profit occurred largely

because the 1990-91 figure bad
been swollen by a 226.7 million
franc one-time gam from the sale of

real estate. Thus, total extraordi-

nary profit for 1991-92 fell to 21.5
million francs, from 229.8 mil Hon
theprevious year.

Exor said its 1991-92 results also

reflected a drop in earnings at Cha-
teau Margaux, due to a decline in

the prices of its 1990 vintage and
the company's new, more rigorous

wine selection policy.

The value of Exdr’s wine stocks

fell 1.3 percent to 38.1 million

francs, the holding company said.

Still group operating profit in

1991-92 rose 4Jd percent to 145.1
minion francs, Exor said.

Breaking that down, Exor said

sales at Chateau Margaux declined

12-5 percent to 72.1 million francs,

while revenue from property rose

S3 percent to 146.1 million francs.

Exor also said it had postponed
.some sizeable projects, in particu-

lar involving its investment portfo-

lio, during the year.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

that government hesitation was a

factor in their decision.

Sources close to O&Y said the

government’s hesitancy might have

put off potential buyers even be-

fore Canary Wharf wait into ad-

ministration last wed.
The government is also masting

that private developers honor com-
mitments made by 0& Y to con-

tribute as much as £400 million

toward an underground rail line.

Sheikh Maktoum al Maktoum. a

member of the ruling family of Du-
bai in the United Arab Emirates, is

said to be one potential buyer.

Peninsular & Oriental Steam
Navigation Co., the British property

and shipping group headed by Lend

Surfing, a backer of former Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher, has

been identified as another possible

buyer, although a company spokes-

man said that was speculation.

Another Thatcher peer. Lord
Hanson of the Hanson PLC con-
glomerate, was quoted on Sunday
as saying that Canary Wharf merit-

ed consideration by his group.
The Hong Kong businessmen Li

Ka-shing, widely reported to be a

financial backer of the Conserva-
tive Party, has been linked to Ca-
nary Wharf after declaring an in-

terest in acquiring other O&Y
properties.
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Very briefly:

Siemens Stock

Falls as Bond
IssueExpected

Bloomberg Business News

LONDON — Siemens AG
shares slid 0.7 percent Monday
in Frankfurt as Eurobond trad-

ers in Lcndon said they were
expecting a sale of bonds with

equity warrants of as modi as

51 billion on Tuesday.

The stock fell 4.90 Deutsche
marks, 10 694 DM (5430).

The company has an out-

standing issue of S833.33 mil-

lion of bonds with warrants,

sold in June 1986. Warrants
from that issue, which give in-

vestors the right to boy Sie-

mens shares at 620 DM, can-

not be exercised after June 19.

Siemens has invested 3 bil-

lion DM in Eastern Europe in

recent years. Dennis Exton, an-

alyst at Merrill Lynch Interna-

tional said that “now, they'd

like to recover some capital by
taking advantage of a healthy

equity and capital market."

• Romania began distributing free vouchers to some 16 million citizens in

a plan to transfer a 30 percent share in slate enterprises to private hands.

• Poland unveiled the framework for its privatization program, envisag-

ing the hand-over of a controlling share in about 200 large companies to

funds run by consultants, most of them Western; Polish individuals will,

for a small 'fee, be entitled to register for shares in the funds.

• Budems AG, the German heating-products and aircraft-equipment

manufacturer bought by MetaBgeseflschaft AG from Sweden's Suva
Kopparbergs Bergstags AB, will return to the stock market this month in a

flotation worth 2 15 million DM (5133 million). Deutsche Bank AG said.

• TF1, the French private television channel said sales rose 15 percent to

1.719 billion francs <5318 million) in the first quarter.

• Winterthur, the Swiss insurer, said it expected consolidated grow

premium income of 16 billion francs (511 billion) and a record profit in

1992 in the absence of a major natural disaster; in 1991. net consolidated

profit was 2619 million francs.

• Bernard Tapie will announce by the end of this month whether be will

sell his 54 percent slake in Aifidas, the chairman or Mr. Tapie’s German
holding company said.

• Banco Bilbao Vizcaya SA said it had taken a 20 percent slake in a

General Electric Co. unit. General Electric Capital of Puerto Rico, for 2

billion pesetas ($20 million).

• Westland Group PLC said pretax profit rose more than 10 percent in the

six months to the end of March, to £10.4 million (518.8 million); sales fell

10 £198.1 million, from £241.4 million.

• VIAG AG, the eneigy and chemicals concern, said sales rose 26 percent

in the first quarter, to 6.2 billion DM.
• West Rand Consolidated Mines Ltd, west of Johannesburg, has halted

early all underground operations and dismissed 1.100 of 1,400 employ-
ees because of the low pnee of gold, according to its operator. Gen&dd.

• Carisberg said its first-half pretax profit rose 15 percent, to 670 million

kroner (5107 million). Reuters. AFP. A FX. Bloomberg, AP

Japan Criticizes EC Trade Report
Reiners

TOKYO — A European Com-
mission policy paper on trade in-

cludes thinking that the Japanese

system is different from the rest of

the world and this position could
prove counterproductive, Japanese
officials said Monday.

An outline of a Foreign Ministry

statement that the officials said

would be issued later called the

executive body's paper, released

May 20, discouraging to Japan be-

cause it focused more than was
considered necessary on problems
in economic and trade relations.

Investment Surplus Lifts

Anglo American’s Profit
Compiled by Oar StaffFrom Dispatches

JOHANNESBURG— Anglo American Corp. announced Mon-
day a 20 percent jump in last year’s attributable earnings, to 1.68

billion Tand (5591 million), that the mining-based conglomerate said

was mainly due to surpluses generated by investments.
Its chairman. Julian OgQvie Thompson, said he expected satisfac-

tory conditions in the current year that started April I. But he added
that the weak gold price and other uncertainties had prompted the

company to set aside 500 million rand of the extraoidinaiy gain of 630
million rand from the sale of holdings in the year ended March 31.

Anglo American, which is South Africa's largest company, said

operating income had declined slightly, to 507 million rand, in the

year ended March 31, amid difficult world economic conditions and
depressed metals prices.

But the company said that an increased “realization of investment
surpluses" had boosted profit by 222 million rand compared with 47
million the previous year.

Anglo American raised its dividend to 255 South African cents a
share, from 240 cents. Mr. OgDvie Thompson would not give a specific

profit forecast, but he said that if me company did noL expect
satisfactory results, it would have been more cautious on the dividend.

The main contributor to income was Anglo .American's diamond
division— De Beers Consolidated Mines Ltd. is an associate— at

24.5 percent of equity accounted earnings. (Reuters, AFP)

The paper failed to consider fu-

ture Japan-EC relations in a global
perspective, the outline said.

Ministry officials also criticized

the paper for its concentration on
whatJapp should da saying it did

01 consider stems Japan had al-

ready taken such as reducing the

consumption tax on cars, revising

laws making it easier for foreign

retail outlets to open in Japan and
firming application ofJapan's anti-

monopoly law.

Japan hopes to appeal to individ-

ual European leaders to reject the

commission's recommendations.
Foreign Ministry officials said.

The commission urged EC gov-

ernments to consider opening bilat-

eral talks with Japan if GATT
world trade talks failed to reverse a
chronic trade defidL

The commission said its strategy

was influenced by concent that the

United Slates and Japan were mak-
ing bilateral trade arrangements
which

- '

cold.

left EC business out in the

The EC commission decided ear-

lier in the year to rethink its whole
approach to Japan after ajoint dec- /
laration signed last July did noth-
ing to improve the trade balance.

EC governments were urged to
use new powers to coordinate for-
eign and security policy in order to
pressure Tokyo to implement poli-
cies to promote growth and stimu-
late demand.

JAPAN: Plan for New World of Computers Is Ended
(Continued from page l)

tion has raised questions here
about die efficacy of the Ministry

of International Trade and Indus-

try’s carefully coordinated public-

private combines.

The agency's power to focus

money and manpower on globally

important industries has been cited

by American scholars and business

people as one of the institutional

structures that mokes Japan hard
to compete against in tne world

market. In areas like automobiles

and complex semiconductor chips,

the ministry worked with Japan's

big companies to target particular

markets where Japan would chan-

nel its technical and manufacturing

might.

But as this disappointing com-
puter effort shows, industrial Japan

no longer works like a national

monolith. The industrial structure

once labeled Japan Inc. is a more
multifaceted and competitive place

these days. And 10 the extent that

Japanese companies are forming

research teams, they are doing so
largely through joint ventures with

American and European compa-
nies.

Indeed, for all the money —
more than S400 million — and at-

tention lavished on the Fifth Gen-
eration project the Japanese com-
puter giants have been conspicuous
by their absence. Hitachi Ltd, To-
shiba Corp. Mitsubishi Corp. and
Oki Electric Industry Co. each

built one-of-a-kind research com-
puters for the ministry’s research-

ers, but none has sought to market
the project’s approach to high-
powered computing.
Even the Ministry of Interna-

tional Trade and Industry seemed
to change its emphasis midway
through the program. Rather than
targeting a lucrative market for

Japanese dominion, the agency has

recently beat promoting the Fifth

Generation as a chance for Japan
to contribute technological re-

search to the rest of the world
Another reason the Fifth Gener-

ation did not give Japan global he-

gemony in big computer* is that

U.S. high-tech companies have not
ignored the Japanese challenge, as

American auto companies did for

years. In fact, American technol-

ogy is generally considered domi-
nant today in the computing field

at the heart of the Fifth Generation
idea: massively parallel processing,

Parallel processing is a problem-
solving technique in which several

microprocessor units in a computer
attack different parts of a big prob-
lem simultaneously.

This approach involves hard-
ware intricacies — how to arrange
and wire together the dozens or
hundreds of processing units —
and vjfiwjre problems as well.

While Japan's official research
team has been working on this ap-
proach, U.S. companies . some of
which did not even build comput-

ers back when the Fifth Generado
was begun, have leapfrogged paj
Japan in parallel-processing ted
oology. Last month, for exampli
Nippon Telegraph & Telephon
Co., the Japanese telephone gian
held competitive bidding for a nei
parallel supercomputer. The winmg bid. beating out all Japanes
competitors, came from Intel Con
of Santa Clara, California.

American companies have soli

dozens or supercomputers in h
pan. but raily a handful of Japa
pese-built machines have been solim the United States. Indeed, Japa
nese supercomputer makers souni
much like the American auto in
dusin, in complaining of “dosei
markets'' and “unfair trading’’ b'
their foreign competitors.

When the Fifth Generation pro
ject started, Mr. Fuchi and othe
leaders proposed highly ambitiou
plans for computers that would usi
inferential reasoning to solve prob
jems the way people do. The pro
ject was supposed to create com
puters that could translate
languages smoothly and readih
recognize patterns, faces an(
voices.

Most of these goals wen
dropped along the way. The mos
powerful computers today are stil
unable to do something any six
month-old human can— recognize
his mother’s face and voice amidi
roomful of other women.
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W SLA and BA submitted.wdkm^rhds for Qantas after the Austra-

.--ITay are currently the leading foreign con-kndas m the bidding. Northwest Aitines of

the United States and Japan Airlines earlier

dropped plans to buy a stake in Qantas.
The Australian carrier has extensive route

networks to Asia, Europe and across the Patif-

K. But it has reprated weak financial perfor-

mances in the past couple of yean and needs
capital for expansion.
On Monday, the Australian government it-

coved formal approval fromthe Labor Partyto

The two see the

acquisition of Qantas as an
essential stepping-stone to

creating a global network.

merge Qantas and Australian Airlines and sell
part of the new airline; government sources
said, Roiten reported

Prime Minister Paul Keating said Sunday
that under the merger option bong considered
by the government, about 70 percent of the
merged entity would be sold to local and inter-
national investors.

The government has said it wants to improve
air services and increase tourism by deregulat-
ing the Australian aviation industry and creat-
ing a single aviation market with New 7«iinnri

by 1994.

Canberra originally proposed selling 49 per-
cent of Qantas and ail of Australian Airlines to
raise about 3 billion Australian dollars (S2JZ5
billion).

Foreign earners were lo be allowed to buy a
maximum of 35 percent of Qantas and 40
percent of Australian.

However, the government bad vetoed pro-
posals to merge Qantas and Australian, appar-
ently fearing that this would create a powerful
airline in Australia that would stifle competi-
tion.

Mr. Keating said Sunday that he wanted
“substantial sections" of the equity of the

merged carrier to be owned by “major interna-

tional airlines who might wish to tg^ a piece

and manage it because part of the weakness of
Qantas is its management structure.”

Qantas is not allowed to cany domestic pas-

sengers within Australia.

Analysts said that by removing this barrier

and permitting Qantas to develop a solid do-

mestic feeder network in Australaaa through a
merger with Australian, the combined anting

would be a more valuable target for SIA, BA
and perhaps for other foreign airlines.

Reducing the state bedding in the merged
entity to 30 percent is also likely to be seen as a
plus by foreign bidders worried about the possi-

bility of interference from the Australian gov-

ernment.

BA and S1A officials said Monday that they

welcomed moves to strengthen Qantas. Howev-
er, they said a final decision on whether to

proceed with bidding for the merged entity

would depend on the cost and the terms of the
new Australasian aviation policy.

In Japan, Caution

Pervades Forecasts

\
j

:W^iie-Down

Pushes CSR
' Peep Into Loss

j

•
: Bloomberg Busmess News

}
: SYDNEY— CSR LttL, the

[

"balding and sugar company,
;

'

' on Monday said it had lowered

j

?
'/ its valuation of a broad range

}.=

J

of assos, resulting in an after-

i ..lax loss of 385.3 miQkm Ans-
• V . jjralian

.
dollars - ($292 nriflion)

; >.v ^for the year ended March 31.

j
- CSR wrote, down, the value

;

' ofgoodwill, patents and trade-

marks, raw material reserves

..
_ ;

and equipment by 558 million
- rioHars. Excluding such one-

«(*-r -time items, profit fell 46 per-
rj.w i; ; cent, to 1753 million dollars,

'

] and revenue dropped 14.per-
• rant, lo 43 billion.

: . . .

:

.- CSR cut its dividend to 20

\

' cents from 31

Thai Tourism: The Damage Mounts
Reuters

BANGKOK — The captains of
Thailand's tourism indnstry, its

biggest foreign-currency earner,

said Monday that last month's po-
litical violence was a devastating

blow that could cost hundreds of.

millions of dollars is lost revenue.

“The cumulative effect of these

events is a serious lack of confi-

dence which must be of concern to

anybody who is involved in the

travel and tourism industry," said

Chatrachai Bunya-Anama, execu-
tive vice president of Thai Interna-

tional Airways.

He said he expected tourism
earnings losses to be about $200
million for the last two weeks of

May and the first two weeks of

June. Thailand earned more than

S4 billion from tourism last year.

2 Wrap Makers Protest Indictment
Roam

TOKYO— Mitsubishi Plastics Industries Ltd. and Gunze Ltd, two

tors to drop an indictment against them for alleged price-fixing.

Mitsubishi Plastics believes the indictment was mnA* in response to

U.S. pressure; a lawyer representing the company said.

Washington has pressed Tokyo to seek more criminal penalties in

crackdowns on price cartels. The"Fair Trade Cammissian’s suit against the

two companies and six other food-wrapping makers, filed in November
1991, marred its first criminal antitrust prosecution in 17 years.

The biggest blow has come from

canceled bookings from Japan,
whose big-spending tourists make
up the lion's share of Thailand's

travel market Cancellations by

Japanese were running as high as

40 percent, senior travel industry

officials said. Last year 559,000

Japanese visited Thailand.

Among those businesses hit

hardest are Bangkok's premier ho-

tels, which arenow reporting 20 to

30 percent occupancy rates.

“what we've been through over

the last two weeks has had a big

impact on the hotel industry," said

Brian Hladnik, general manager of

Bangkok's Shangri-La Hotel
Tourists are very sensitive to

such issues" as political violence

“and that's where most of the can-

cellations have come from,” he

said. “We hope by September, Oc-

tober to be back to reasonable lev-

els again, depending on the politi-

cal situation.”

TOKYO— Caught off guard in

the last business year, when an ex-

pected economic recovery failed to

materialize, Japanese companies

are treading carefully in their earn-

ings forecasts for the current year.

But as the timing and pace of

Japan's economic recovery is diffi-

cult to call, cautious corporate fore-

casts could face revisions.

Tt's a very difficult time to be

forecasting results,” said Simon
Smithson, head of research at

KJeinwort Benson International.

Tt hinges on the very different

views people have of how long and
how deep the recession will be."

Sane 1,400 listed nonfinnndal

Credit Cards Fuel

Bankruptcy Rise
Bloomberg Butinas Sews

TOKYO — A surge in credit-

card issuance in Japan has brought

in its wake the highest levels of

personal bankruptcies in eight

years, the Management and Coor-

dination Agency said Monday.
The number of personal bank-

ruptcies filed at Japanese courts

during 1991 reached 23,491 cases,

just short of the record 24,300

reached in 1984, the agency said.

A disproportionate number of

the bankruptcies were filed by peo-

ple in their 20s who borrowed be-

yond their means to finance for-

eign-language education, expensive

beauty treatments and membership
in golf dubs, the agency said.

companies that last month an-

nounced comings for the year to

March 51. 1992. saw current, or

pretax, profits slide 14.8 percent.

That was well within the range

most analysts had predicted.

Current profits at 1,546 compa-
nies, including financials, fell an
average 19.3 percent in 1991-92,

according to a survey by the eco-

nomic daily Nihon 'Keizai Shim-

bun. Manufacturers suffered a 232
percent drop in current profits.

The companies expect profits to

slip again this business year, but less

sharply —an average 5.1 percent for

nonfiriandal listed companies and

5.3 percent for manufacturers.

Among the pessimists are Nip-
pon Steel Corp., which expects its

parent current profit to drop to

about 55 billion yen (5426 million)

in 1992-93. from 10021 billion yen
last year. Nissan Motor Co. is

equally gloomy, forecasting parent

current profit of 40 billion yen this

year, less than half the 87.76 billion

yen it posted in 1991-92.

Behind the wary company fore-

casts is a belief that Japan's eco-

nomic slowdown has yet to bottom

out and that even if it does so in

late summer or autumn, thepace of

recovery will be moderate.

Some analysts say that compa-
nies may be erring on the side of

caution.

“Corporate Japan is shell-

shocked by the implosion of the

bubble economy, which deflated

their balance sheets as well as their

cash flows." said Jesper Roll econ-

omist at S.G. Warburg (Japan).

Auto Royalties Sought
Bloomberg Business Sews

TOKYO—An American inventor of graphic-processing technol-

og is seeking patent royalties from several Japanese carmakers,
officials of two of the automakers said Monday.
Spokesmen of Toyota Motor Corp. and Nissan Motor Co. said

they were negotiating payment terms with the inventor, Jerome
Lemdson.

Eleven Japanese automakers have received requests from Mr.
Lemdson for royalties on technology used in auto design and
manufacturing, the Nihon Keizai newspaper said. Mr. Lemdson has

reportedly requested payment of up to 10,000 yen ($77.50) per car

fa each carmade using his technologyand sold in the United States.
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Very briefly:

• Japanese new vehicle sales fell 113 percent in May from a year earlier,

to 379,205 units, toe steepest fall since July 1984, the Japan Automobile
Dealers' Association said; it cited toe economic slowdown.

• Toyota Motor Corp. said it would cut toe number of recent Japanese
graduates it hires in toe year beginning April 1. 1993, by about 16 percent
from this year because of toe severe busmess climate.

• Sanstti Electric Co.’s share price soared 30 percent on Monday, to 257
yen ($2.02), after news Friday that Sena-Tech (Global) Ltd. planned to
raise its stake in Sansui to 51 percent, from 19 percent

• Samsung Electronics Co. and Motorola Inc. of toe United States have

signed an agreement to develop a palm-top personal computer that can
read human handwriting, a Samsung spokesman said.

• Sony Corp. said it would begin selling a high-definition television

system inJuly for 13 million yen, almost half the price of similar models.

AFP, Bloomberg, AP

Japanese to Resume Indonesia Plant
Reuters

TOKYO— A Japanese consortium led by Marubeni Corp. has decided

to resume its ethylene production plant in Indonesia after a government
freeze cm the project was lifted, a Marubeni spokesman said Monday.
The consortium of Marubeni, Toyo Engineering Corp. and Showa

Denko KK plans to build the ethylene plant in Cirebon, West Java, to

begin operations in 1994 with a monthly output of 450,000 metric tons,

toe spokesman said. Construction would cost around S1.6 billion.
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Road Show:

Phillies at

HomeAway
The Associated Press

Baseball experts say that a team

playing well on the road win be a

contender.

The Philadelphia Phillies, win-

ners in 9 of their last 14 road games,

hope to prove the experts right.

-The Phils, 6-3 winners in 11 in-

nings Sunday over the Astros in

Houston, have not lost a road series

NATIONAL LEAGUE

since they were swept in a three-

game series in Pittsburgh in April

“We are putting it all together as

a team and taking advantage of the

other team's mistakes," said Kim
Batiste, whose single broke a 3-3 tie

in the 11th. “Everyone has a posi-

tive attitude.'' The Phillies axe four

games out of first place in the Na-
tional League East.

The Astros tied the game off re-

liever Mitch Williams in the eighth.

Steve Finley led off with a walk,

stole second and scored on a dou-

ble by Eric Anthony. Williams re-

tired Rafael Ramirez on a ground

ball to preserve the tie.

l&bc WntazB/A&ox Faacc-Pcau

Barry firkin of the Reds lunging to stop a fine drive hit by Arcfai Ganfrocco of the Montreal Expos in the third inning in Onriimati.

Philadelphia took advantage of

control problems in the 1 1 ih, when

Rob Murphy, the fifth Houston

pitcher, walked three men and gave

up run-scoring singles to Batiste

and Len Dykstra.

Padres 10, Cardinals (h Darrin

Jackson homered and drove in four

runs and Tony Owynn had three

hits as visiting San Diego routed Sl
Louis. Greg Harris and three re-

lievers combined to two-hh the

Cardinals,

The Padres scored a season-high

seven runs in a second inning that

included Jackson's two-run homer,
a triple and three doublesand three

singles.

In early games Sunday, reports of
which appeared in some editions of
Monday's International Herald Tri-

bune:

Expos 6, Reds 2: In Cincinnati,

Gary Carter homered in his 2,000th

game as a catcher and Matt Stairs

drove in two runs with his first

major league hit as Montreal
snipped the Reds' winning streak

at six games.
Dodgers 6. Cubs 2: In Chicago.

Kevin Gross broke a personal sev-

en-game losing streak against the

Cubs with seven strong innings as

Los Angeles completed a three-

game sweep.

Bones, Padre Pitching Castoff,

Helps Brewers Bury
Compiled b}' Our StiffFrom Dispatches

Ricky Bones knows his former

team, the San Diego Padres, are

playing wed these days. He's also

well aware that Gary Sheffield is one

of the honest hitters in baseball But

those aren't his concerns now.

Bones was sent to the Milwaukee

Brewers in spring training for Shef-

field in a five-player trade. The

Brewers got a young starting pitch-

er and the Padres got a talented

player who bad been unhappy in

Milwaukee.

Tm looking at it in a positive

way” Bones said Sunday after

pitchinghis best game of the season

for the Brewers, but only managed
a no-decision in a 2-1 home victory

over New York. "He’s doing
great,” he said of Sheffield, who is

among the National League leaders

with a 328 batting average and 38
runs batted in. “Me, I’m doing a

pretty goodjob, but 1 don't want to

put any pressure on myself."

Bones, with only one victory this

season, held the Yankees scoreless

on three hits until Don Mattingly

homered on the first pitch of the

ninth to tie the game. Bones retired

the next two hitters, but Manager
Phil Gamer then called on Jesse

Orosco, who struck out Kevin

Maas on three pitches.

Milwaukee then ruined a perfor-

mance by Scott Kamieniecki. when

BJ. Surtwff. hitting .176, singled in

Greg Vaughn, hitting .1%, with the

winning run with two outs.

Royals 7, Rangers 6: Brian

McRae’s two-out single scored Ke-

vin McReynolds from second base

AMERICAN LEAGUE

to cap a two-run home ninth and

lift the Royals, who rallied after

blowing a 5-2 lead.

Orioles 4, Athletics 1' in Oak-

land, California, Rick Sutcliffe

S
itched eight strong innings and

rady Anderson hit his third

homer in three games to lead Balti-

more. Sutcliffe left in the ninth af-.

ter Carney Lansford doubled and

scored on Jose Canseco’s single.

Indians 4, Angels 3; Charles

Nagy scattered five hits over seven

innings and Carlos Baerga drove in

two runs to lift Cleveland. The In-

dians, last in the East Division,

have won five of six games to finish

a road trip with at 6-3— their first

winning West Coast swing since

1987. The Angels have lost 10 of

their last 12.

Yankees
Red Sox 7, Mariner* I: Roger

Clemens beat the Mariners for the

seventh consecutive timem Seattle,

scattering six hits through eight in-

nings. Clemens is 11-4 hfetune

against the Manners, and 7-*- m the

Kingdomc. He walked one and

fanned six in increasing his league-

leading strikeout total to 80.

In early Sunday games, reports of

which appeared in some editions oj

Monday's InternationalHerald Tri-

bune:

Twins 4, Tigers 1; Scott Erick-

son, banished to the bullpen 10

days agp, outpiiched Bill Gullick-

son in a meeting of 20-game win-

ners lost season as Minnesota again

beat Detroit at the Metrodome.

The Twins are 41-18 against De-

troit. starting with a five-game vic-

tory in the 1987 AL playoffs. Min-

nesota has won five straight against

the Tigers, outsorting them 49-16.

Erickson gave up a season-low

one run on five hits in six innings.

Blue Jays 3. White Sox 2: At

Toronto, Dave Winfield hit a home

run and pinch-hitter Greg Myers

singled in the winning run in the

ninth to rally Toronto. Jack Moms
went the distance, allowing just

three hits. (AP, UPI)

By Michael Martinez
New York Times Service

PORTLAND, Oregon — This could

be Clyde Drexleris finest moment, a time

in his life when everything evolves in

slow motion, where he is the central

character in a play that unfolds in seven

parts, right on national television, in

prime lime, in front of Michael Jordan.

It could be. But it probably won’t
Drexler wants none of h. None of the

national news media attention, none of

the public praise, none of the inevitable

comparisons with Jordan. What he
wants is a championship.

- Drexler will accompany the Portland

Trail Blazers into this week's National

Basketball Association finals against

Jordan and the Chicago Bulls with a

riveting six-game victory over the Utah
Jazz behind them. He was, simply, seren-

ity in motion.

The Blazers are this far into the season

because of their remarkable talent, but

also because of DrexJers inspiring con-

tributions. Even so, he is more likely to

deflect the spotlight than to embrace it.

And although a league tide is the one

Stage Is SetforHim, but Drexler Still Skirts the Spotlight
thing that separates him from his con-

temporaries — from Jordan and Magic

Johnson and Larry Bird and Israh

Thomas— it is something he wants for

his teammates as much as for himself.

“You need to have a great team to

win,” he says, repeating his own theme.

“There have been some very great play-

ers in the NBA who haven’t won. In

basketball unlike golf and tennis, you

have to rely on other people. You can’t

say that gays like Charles Barkley or

Hakeem Olajuwon or David Robinson
aren’t super players.

“Before Michael won, did anyone
doubt that he was a super player?”

There remain few doublers regarding

Drexler, but the defining moment of a

player's career has always been a cham-

pionship.

And Drexler has always fallen short

At the University of Houston, he
reached the Final Four twice but never

won. Two years ago. the Blazers got to

the finals before losing to Thomas and
the Detroit Pistons.

He played 28 spectacular minutes in

last February's All-Star Game, but it

was Magic who was named the day’s

best player, fittingly so. He enjoyed a

season of great individual triumph, but it

was Jordan who won the league's most
valuable player award, and by a sizable

margin

He is widely regarded as the game’s

second-best performer, yet it wasn’t un-

til recently, right months after the first

10 players were selected, that he was

added to the U3. Olympic team.

Drexler, who will turn 30 on June 22,

is still reaching for the thing that will

elevate him. He does not acknowledge it

— in fact, he denies it emphatically—
but others understand its importance.

“As far as being compared to those

great players,” said Terry Porter, a team-

mate, “they’ve all won at least one cham-
pionship. I think Gyde needs it to be
considered with them. I don't think it

would affect him so much, but it would
help him get the recognition he de-

serves.”

When praise is passed around, he ac-

cepts only small portions. He has said he

dreads the unavoidable parallels that

wil] be drawn between him and Jordan

during the coming series, preferring to

merely blend in as part of the team.

But they will be there.

“That's great and dandy,” he said. “I
’ think it's an honor to be compared to

Michael but the real satisfaction comes

in seeing how well your team does. For

me. thars the ultimate."

Is a comparison fair? Perhaps noL
Jordan walks on air, Drexler soars to

the basket as if he were riding on a hang-

glider. Jordan dunks with a sudden and
dramatic resolve; Drexler lays the ball

into the basket gently, the ball rolling off

bis fingertips. Every' step is an economy
of movement

Same results, but not necessarily with

the same elan.

Statistically, Drexler is a near copy of

Jordan. He averaged 25 points a game
during the regular season — the sixth

consecutive season be was over 20 —
plus 6.6 rebounds and 6.7 assists. He
finished fourth in the league in scoring,

made the All-Star team for tile sixth

season in a row and was the only player

in the league to lead his team in scoring

and assists.

But while Jordan was anointed the

league's newest superstar upon his arriv-

al Drexler s climb was slow and deliber-

ate.

“Like all great players, Clyde's gotten

better every year,” said Geoff Petrie, a

former Blazer player and now the team 's

senior vice president of operations.

“A great example of that is that we
asked more of him this year, putting him
in the low post, which was notsomething
we had in our offense a year ago. Now,
he has become a very effective, creative

low-post player.

“It was also the maturation and expe-

rience that you get just being in the

league. Even the great players have their

best years between 28 and 32, because

that’s Mien the intellectual side— the

understanding of how the game is played

— combines with physical talent. That’s

the closest thing to a whole package that

you’re going to get. Gyde was always a

great player. He’s greater now."

But the universal respect that Drexler

receives now wasn't always apparent.

Early in his career, he bickered with

former coaches Jade Ramsay and Mike
Schuler, and when Sdiuler was fired

three seasons ago, Drexler took the heat

Buck Williams, a lemmata said of

Drexler “1 used to think he was selfish. 1

thought he was responsible for getting

Coach Schuler fired. But once I got here.

I found out that it wasn't true. He’s been

misread tremendously.”

There was also Drexler’s supposed

penchant for wanting the ball then for

refusing to share it Not so.

"I thought he was a ball hog," Wil-

liams said T realized he's a fine passer,

very unselfish.”

Drexler was nice, but displeased;

when he was overlooked for the U.S.

Olympic team that will compete in Spain
this summer. When he was finally

named, he caused a brief stir by suggest-

ing that a gold medal might he worth

more to him than a league title. In these

pans, it was blasphemy.

He has his priorities straight now.

"It was never a controversy with me,”
he said. “Right now, winning the NBA
championship is much more important.

The Olympics is down the line, and
that’s going to be a nice event Tm look-
ing forward to it but this is the most
important tiling right now ”

CHESS BOOKS PEANUTS

By Robert Byrne

T HE diagramed match was one of the
semifinal elimination matches held

in Linares, Spain to pick a challenger for

the world champion.
The strategy behind the Budapest

Gambit, 2_.e5, is to get quick piece play
and an attack or to terrorize white into

cautious play that produces leveling ex-

changes. As might Ik expected, Anatoly
Karpov of Russia (White) chose solid

development that let Nigel Short of Eng-
land (Black) recover ms pawn with
7.JVge5 8 Ne5 Ne5.
On 10 O-O, the safest line of play is

10-BdZ 1 1 Qd2, which restricts White’s
advantage to the bishop-pair and more
control of space. Short's 10_.d6?! let

Karpov get the advantage with II Nb3
W 12 a3 Nc5 13 Nc5 be 14 b4!?, the
point being that undoubling the c pawns
with 14_.cb 15 ab creates a target for

White in the a7 pawn.
Protection with 14„.Nd7 proved to be

only a temporary measure after 15 Bg4!
because 15—f5? loses to 16 Qd5. After
15..*5 16 Bd7 Bd7 17 be dc, the black

queeaiside pawns were all weak, although
18 Bc7 would have been prematurem
view of 18...BC6 19 Bd6 Qe4 20 Qf3 Qf3
21 gf Re8 22 e4 fS, with good play for

Black.

So Karpov developed with 18 Qd5,
aware that he was virtually a pawn ahead
because his c4 pawn blocked both black c
pawns. Short had no intention of defend-
ing passively with 18_Be6 19 Qe5 Rfc8

SHOflT/BLACK

i 1 1 SH
111 III 11 III

-

!

111 6
IlLSji III

Ill 11 lit
tlIIA ill

a IlilA

i 11 IIwH All
: JU

drops thequeen] 42Qh7 Kg5 43 Rg7 Kf6
44 Qg6 Ke5 45 Qg5 Ke4 46 Qf4mate) 40
RJ7 Qe5 41 Qh4 Kg8 42 Qh7mate.

Short’s 38.„Rg6 renewed the threat of

.-Qc5, but after 39 Rd6 he should have

exchanged with 39._Rd6 40 Bd6 Qg6! 41

Qg4 Qg4 42 hg because after 42_h3
White's scattered pawns would have
been an obstacle to his winning the end
game.

Instead, surely in time pressure, he
blundered with 39.„Re4? and Karpov
rushed in for the kill with 40 Rd8 Kh7 41

Rf7 Rg7 42 Rg7 Kg7 43 Qb2.

Shot, staring at 43...KT7 44 Rf8 Ke6
45 Qf6 Kd7 46 Qd6mate, gave up.

KARPOV/WHTTE

Position after 39 . . . Re4

but aimed for counterattack with
J8.~Ra6 19 Qe5 Re6 20 Qc7 Rc8.

Instead of spending a tempo to seize

another pawn with 21 Qa5, Karpov
chose to slow Black’sattack with 21 Qb7.

Short’s 29...Qh5 prepared 30...g5, but
Karpov’s 30 Qc2 looked toward 30._g5?

31 Qf5. Finally Short had his way with

33—g5 34 Bd6 Qf7, but it cost him anoth-
er pawn after 35 Bc5.

Short's 35_g4 threatened to break

through on the light squares in the white
kingside, but after 36 fg fg 37 Rf2! Qh5
38 Qe2!, Karpov would have annihilated

38._Qc5? by 39 Qg4 Kh8 (or 39_.Kh7 40
Rf7 Kh6 41 Qb4 Kg6 [41 _.Qh5 42 Rh7

BUDAPEST GAMBIT
WMte Black WMte Bfatck

Karpov Short Karpov Short

1 d4 NIB 22 Rabt h5
2 c4 e5 23 f3 Bcfi

3 de
4 Bf4

Ng4
Nc8

24 Qb2
25 h3

H4
15

5 Nf3 Bb4 26 Qc2 Qg6
6 Nbd2 Qe7 27 Qc3 a4

7e3 Nge5 28 Rf2 RceS

8 Ne5 Ne5 ZB Rdl Qh£

9 Be2
10 0-0
11 Nb3
12 a3

0-0
d6

bS
Bc5

30 Qc2
31 Kbl
32 Qb2
33 Rfd2
34 Bdfi |13 Nc5

14 b4

be
Nd7

35 Bc5
36 (g fg

15 Bg4
16 Bd7
17 be

as
B07
dc

37 Rf2
38 Qe2
39 Rd6 Re4

18 QOS Ra6 40 Rd8 Kh7
19 qcs Re6 41 Rf7 Rg7
20 Qc7
21 Qb7

RcS
Qe8

42 Rg7
43 Qo2
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LOVE JUNKIE

By Robert PhrnkeL 263 pages. $20.

HarperCoWm Publishers, 10 East 53d

Street, Hew York, Hew York 10022.

Reviewed byJonathan Yardley

M IMI Smiliters is 41 years old, mar-
ried, childless, given to fretting

over the imminent arrival of thunder

thighs and a host of other problems “in-

cluding self-esteem, compulsive behav-

ior, failure to achieve intimacy, lack of

personal growth, and the inability to

communicate with my inner child." She

consoles herself with’ “many little hob-

bies,” among them “dccoupage, African

violets, stripping old furniture, cross-

word puzzles, collecting pewter, the joys

of wine, and exploring old museums on
foot,” but it remains that in the center of

her life there is a great big void.

From time to time she fills it with a

coupled hours at Saks but that is a
mere passing pleasure. Mimi needs some-

thing deeper. Perhaps volunteer work

would do the trick. So she gets involved

with the Arts Council in the New York

suburb of Bnmxvflle, where she lives, and
in so doing gets to stake the hand of Mrs.

John D. Rockefeller 3d and to meet a

young man named Tom PWts, “a veritahle

fountain of the sort of information I had

been searching for all my life,” such as

“whom to call to get into the Calvin Kirin

showroom where you can get the mer-

chandise at half-price.''

As it turns out, meeting Tom Potts is

far mare momentous than shaking Mrs.

Rockefeller’s hand. It leads to an unpaid
job as chief gofer at Arts Resources, the

small public-relations agency Potts oper-

ates. Overnight, she is a new woman:
U

I

would bound out of bed every morning,

eager for the events of the day instead of

dreading than.”

Why is Mimi so happy? It is not merefy

because for the first time in her life she is

doing something vaguely useful; even

more it is because, all unwittingly, she has

plunged heraelf into the very epicenter of

the fashionable homosexual community

ofNew YrakQtyandFneIsland.lt takes

her a while to figure oat what Potts’s

proclivities are —in all respects she is all

innocence, a Candy for the ’90s — and

when she does she is at first disappointed,

but being a good sport she shrugs her

shoulders and pitdies tight in.

“You cannot imagine what a thrill it

was for me to be in such company,” she

says, “For the first time in my life I was a

member of the In Crowd.” Some crowd!

Under the expert guidance of Robert

Plunket, Mimi is given a Cook's Tour of

the gay demimonde.

“Love JunKe,” one of the funniest

American novels of recent vintage, is a

worthy successor to Phmket’s first, “My
Search for Warren Harding.” Before her

journey through theGay Inferno is over,

Mimi has seen everything and taken it

all in stride. Perhaps Plunket means to

scoresome thematicpants stall this,but

beyond the obvious one that you can’t

keep a good giri down, there’s little evi-

dence of it What’s far dearer is that he

had a terrific time writing the novel,

which is exactly the kind of time its

readers will have. “Love Junkie” is a lark.

Jonathan Yardley is on the staffed The

Washington Post.
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. old,W strong, perfect if you
wsbedtogawdeaty
teams star coming into bloom.

S^oSL?ot
.
1Io6k «actty

.•“ty Hen*? This (smlains some of
Tnsfipstt^on. The Ekes of Jennifer

:
Capnan should not be dirappoinfr.
ing birdfflgbter.Jira Pkrce says.

she should dominate the throwing Dimdies.
na*d£Jnn Pierce said Monday.

^V

defiling the name
ter. Jim Pierce says,

_ tey started it,” he said. “Every
time Maiy lost a point this one guy
would say, “Way to m, Mary,’ or

‘Make another mistake, Mary.’ I
told the guy to shut up, and every-

body else told him to shut op- He
kept doing it. Finally, I turnedGQpenxart of her capabilities.

To tne, fliat’s not playing good. To around and said, ‘Listen, shut up,
me, it shouldn’t even be nose.” or that's it’ He said something else.
For as long as she has played, she I got up. He got up. Two of his

While his daughter was swinging her

racket on die court helow, Jim Pierce was
standing directly behind her, upstairs,

UdL]

s
posed

a for

WB-

eased

:UA
Spain

[inaBr

i§pat

worth

uhesc

;

in*,"'m
2ML
:. and

llock-

: os

afta 1ns daughter’s 6-4. 6-3 loss
setoproriati mto a Frcndi Open

ratal against top-seeded

..... f told her how to
' it, and she did exactly what I
L her to do when she was about

to_go up 4-2 in the Gist set After

:
-Si

e«a^ opposittof

|
; From a box IS feet above the

, ... coral, he watches her as earnestly,

,
“ttrbe: sure, as any parent in the
hBHxy of tetmis. He sits with his
shoulders hunched straight up,

......pualxbasi erff from Ids toes, lows
•

pointing,' hands' clasping between
. • bis ieg& rocking bade and forth

constantly; nerrousty, the tension

brfgiOg in his redding neck and
.
' fact He blinks and twitches with

(he violence of electric torture. The
f bwrall image is of a man who has

has never been anything less than
serious about tennis. At 1 1, she was
practicing eight hours per day. At
13, her family moved from Florida
to France, believing Mary was not
being treated fairly by the United
States Tennis Association. They
livenow in the town of ViBeneuve-
Loubet, near Nice, and Mary,
whose mother is French, will repre-
sent France in the Olympics. Her
father is American. To this day he
lambasts the U5TA as a “bunch of
cronies" who “build themselves
$400,000 OT $500,000 houses with
USTA money" but “won’t give a
girt SI0 to help her dtevdop.” He

friends got up. Two of them wait
down, and I was stQl standing"

her racket on tirecourt bekwjfan
Pierce was standing directly behind
her. upstairs, throwing punches.
“My right thumb is still swol-

len," Jim Fierce said, extending his

hands together in comparison.
"Yes, her match was going on at

the time. They stopped their match
in order to watch our match."

She won her match and he won
his, and now the two of them are in

the round of 16. Although seeded
13th, Mary Pierce has never ad-

vanced this far in a Grand -Slam

A- - - .

m
r: Bastia Case

—i k

"*
•; jGpnetted by Oir Staff From Dbpauha

' ’
• PARIS— The president of the

, .French "soccer federation, Jean

: :

- Fburhet-Fayard, was charged with
X.'inamdaughler on Monday.m coo-

Dicctian with the coDabre of a soc-

. • y. refstadium last month that left IS

^^^ma-Fayard is the tno<st*se^

,
,,’•• mar soccer official to be indicted -

over tbe collapse of the temporary
gnwyl^and at th^ Fnriani ctflffinm

on May 5 in Bastia, Connca.'

:Fotonet-Fayard was present in':

- court Monday in Bastia vriiea the
- ;

:

tiaigeswrtfiled. Hewas released

oa hail..
_

' :/
.. - Seven other

'

people, including

• \ Bastia and .Corsican soccer off*

\r dab, an executive 'of the company
thatbmlt the stand and the headof
a local security firm that inspected

v ie, have also been cfaaiged.
• An investigative coonnisaon ap-

pointed ly Prime Minister Pirac

tegpwy Named the federatkm

torjae^ence in faiHngto verity the

safety certificates filed by Corsican

.

•
.
ai^»rities.ThedoOTDaentswtrel^

"

. ex found to have been foiged.

' <-’FffaraU-Fayaxd, who said after

- toe disaster that all posable safety

. measures bad been taken, said, an
- Monday he would not resign.

-

X “I am not subject to anyjudiaal

restrictions and there is nothing to

ffnp 'nic exetxasing the duties ot

;
president of the Frach Football

; ftderarirau” he said. “I vrill fight to

.

' flieend tomake known the truth.”

; r',;.
.

'
(AF, Reuters, AFP)
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would expoid his final breath to event, and now she is declaring this

defend his daughter. On Friday, match on Cmta Court against the

therefore, it was nothing for him to fifth-seeded Capriati to be the big-

punch out a couple of fans who gesl in her career. They are the two

SIDELINES

AstrosMake NevinTop DraftPick
NEW YORK (AP) — Phil Nevin, the third baseman for Cal State-

FuHcrton, was taken Monday by the Houston Astros as the top pick in

major league baseballs amateur draft

Nevin, 21, is batting 398 with 21 homers and 81 runs batted in for

Fullerton, which is playing in tbe College World Series.

Cleveland used the second pick for North Carolina right-hander Paul

Shoey, who was 5-2 with a 3.13 earned run average. He struck out 87,

walked 40 arid saved six games for the TarReds. Montrealnext took left-

hander B. J. Wallace of Mississippi State. Wallace was 8-3 with a 3.03

ERA with 123 strikeouts in 113 innings. Jeffrey Hammonds, a Stanford

outfielder who many thought was the top available player, was taken by
the Baltimore Orioles with tire fourth pick. Hammonds hit 377 with six

home runs, 33 RBIs and 30 steals for tire Cardinal this season but

Bouaon, Cleveland and Montreal — die teams with the three lowest

payrolls in the majors—passed over him, fearing a large brans demand.

Arbitration Panel Gets Krabbe Case
TORONTO (AP)— The International Amateur Athletic Federation

ordered its three-member arbitrationpanel to rive a final ruling in the

doping case of theGoman sprinter Katrin Krabbe.

TheIAAFspresident, Primo NdaNo, said his organization is the final

and definitive stop on any appeal process.

Krabbe, tbe wood champion at 100 and200meters, was suspended for

four years along with German sprinters Brit Greuer and Silke MOUei
aftera drug test ai a German training camp in South Africain February.

The legalpand of the German Athletics Federation, cleared the three in

bat the IAAF did. not accept that derision. The date of the final

hearing has not been set.

Sacramento Wins World Bowl Berth
SACRAMENTO, California (AP)—Cary Blanchard locked a 46-yaxd

field goial with 3:54 left to give tire Sacramento Surge a 17-15 victory

Sunday over tbe Barcelona Dragons in tire Wadd League’s semifinal

playoff game.
A penalty thwarted Barcelona’s last-ditch comeback attempt During

the Dragons’ final possession, quarterback Scott Emeyhit Thomas Wood
fra an apparent 60-yard TD but the Nay was called back for illegal

motion on recover Demetrious Davis, the Surge, North American West

Division champs, wiD play the Orlando Thunder on Saturday in the

Worid Bowl in Montreal

For the Record
The German swimmer Astrid Strauss, a silver medalist at the 1988

Olympics, has been banned from competition for six months because of a

doping scandal The ban is vafid until Nov. 29. (AP)

youngest women in the tourna-

ment, and in a short time Capriati,

16, has earned everything that the
Pierces have been seeking— cham-
pionships, endorsements, a follow-

ing. Jim Pierce sits four seats ami
one aisle apart from Capriati’s fa-

ther, Stefano. Jim Pierce is wearing
a black T-shirt and shorts, his lucky
outfit for the week He pulls out a
camera and snaps photos of Mary
and Jennifer meeting at the net for

the coin toss.

He sits in his uorraal twitching

pose, hands held above his head to

applaud every victorious point He
continues to clap long after the

audience has grown silent Early in

the match Mary holds serve on sev-

en deuces—an emotional triumph,

as she then breaks Capriati at love

to go up 3-1 in the opening set In

the next game Capriati breaks

back, but Pierce responds by build-

ing a love-40 advantage on Capria-

ti’s save. At 15-40 Mary Pierce is

hopping toward the net, about to

smash an overhead winner that will

put her in charge of the set if not

the maid] . .

.

The ball is now dribbling back to

her feet She has put it into tbe net.

Her father removes his sunglass-

es and, with a long exhale, slowly

slumps his entire body down from
hisseat as if he is deflating, until at

last he is horizontal with the door.

Finally his wife pokes at his back,

idling him to sit up. worried that

Mary will see him.

“She’s still so inexperienced and
immature as a player." he said

She wastes a love-40 lead in that

game, losing five consecutive
points as Capriati holds serve.

“Me?" Jim Pierce said “At 40-

love I let nobody in the world beatH
me.

She wins only four more games
against Capriati over the remainder
of the match. Whenever Mary
Pierce misses a shot she can look

into tbe family box and see her

father turning his bade on her,

complaining to her mother about
what Mary has done wrong, shrug-

ging and pointing and making a

scene. Whenever she wins a point

she can hear him applauding, call-

ing out to her. At feast three times

sbe glares up at him in the midst of

his ovations, her eyes like icy lasers.

“She collapsed and she stopped

playing," he said “To me, that’s

collapse. Total mental collapse.”

Mary Pierce has grown up to be
tire No. 15 player in the worid Her
father has given up his career as a

jeweler fra her. They travel every-

where together.He isher coach, her

manager, her everything. Many
have approached Jim Pierce over

the years with offers to coach his

daughter. Intheend he has always
doubted their qualifications. After

all isn’t this a father’sjob?To take

care of his daughter?

“Oh, welljust rive her time," Jim
Pkrce finally said. “One day dre’s

going to realize how good she is. It

takes years to build a player. But
one day it’s going to crate, and then

no one wQl be able to stop bar.”

In the meantime she is still a
teenager. Isn’t that right? Accord-

ing to her biography, as compiled

by the Women’s Tennis Associa-

tion, Mary Pierce’s interests be-

yond her sprat include dancing,

swimming and jet-skiing. Her fa-

vorite actress is Julia Roberts, and
her favorite movie is “Sleeping

With The Enemy,” in which a

young woman fakes her own death

and changes her identity, so des-

perate is she to escape from the

dominant male in her life.

Eik MotayAataor fiance Pmui Done* Ceync/Apncr FrancrPmr

As Mary Pierce, left, despaired, Jennifer Capriati was the image of satisfaction on Monday en route to her victory in straight gets.

Sampras, at Last, Finds His Clay Footing
American Hardcourt Star Crushes Steeb, as Agassi and Leconte Advance

By Nick Stout
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — It must have been awkward fra

Pete Sampras to return to the country in which
he played the Davis Cup dunce: the guy who
choked in Lyra six montns ago when confroni-

ly inspired Frenchmen Henri
Leconte and Guy For
ed by the high!]

Guy ForeeL

His tennis so far in the French Open, howev-
er, has been anything but awkward, and as

Sampras prepares for a quarterfinal match
against Andre Agassi be allows himself to

dream the impossible dream: that a hardcourt

player like himself mightjust be able to win the

world's foremost tennis competition on clay.

“Tliis was the best clay-court match of my
career,” Sampras said Monday after a 6-4, 6-3,

6-2 drubbing of Cart-Uwe Steeb. “1 was pa-

tient 1 served extremelywell I played about as
well as I can play.”

Sampras, ranked No. 3 in the worid. behind
Jim Courier and Stefan Edberg, might have
used those same words after dispensing with

Rodolphe Gilbert in straight sets Friday and
Laurent Prades before that In shot Sampras
is reaping dividends now from his decision to

forgo thehardcourt events this spring in Asia

—

where his chances of excelling were good— in

wrier to prepare for Roland Garros on the

European day-court circuit.

“last year I said that because I was a serve-

and-volleyer from the Stales, I most hkdy
couldn’t play on this stuff,” Sampras said, re-

ferring to the red pulverized brick that charac-

terizes the European tennis scene and that

tends to favor patient groundstrokers over ag-

gressive volley punchers. “This year, I told

myself that it was going to take 20 or 30 balls to

win a point, and I am really committed to doing

that here."

Nonetheless, Sampras intimidated Steeb for

much of Monday’s match by rushing in on tbe

serve and swatting home tire quick point

“If 1 didn’t save weR J would have been

forced to stay back," said Sampras, who demor-

alized Steeb with 16 aces. “I'm not going to beat

a lot of guys from the backcourt The serve is my
biggest and best shot- If I'm not serving weQ, h’s

ready going to be a long day. But I really had my
timing today. «nri evoything was working.”

Sampras knew what he was doing because he
had a score to settle with bis 24-year-old Ger-

man adversary.

It was Steeb, an accomplished day-couiter,

who gave Sampras a painful second-round les-

son in Monte Carlo in mid-April.

“When I played Chariy in Monte Carlo I

didn’t play Mm correctly," Sampras explained.

“I was playing to his badchand a lot.”

Sampras said that hiscoach. Tim Gullickson,

had advised him tokeep Steeb chasing the baD.

“That is what I did," he added, “and it

worked out"

Steeb may have grabbed a flicker of hope

after Sampras netted a couple of balls to fall

behind, 0-30, while seping at 3-2 in the third.

Bui a subsequent service winner brought Steeb

back to his senses, and the German never won
another point in the match. At 2-4. he seemed

to be rushing his serves, almost resigned to

defeat. Sampras broke him at love, then served

rat the match by scoring on three aces and a

backhand drop-vofley.

After Sampras lost in Monte Carlo, he went

straight to Atlanta for a contest on the faster

American-style greenday. Sampras was coping

with chronic elbow pain, but he still got to tire

final, where he lost in straight sets to Agassi

When Sampras and Agassi duel here for the

right to play Courier or Goran Ivanisevic in tbe

semifinals, they might also be auditioning far a

Daws Cup semifinal appointment when the

United States plays Switzerland in Minneapolis

in September. The Americans have decided on

clay as tbe surface, which argues for putting

Courier or Michael Chang on tbe team.

Sampras said be expected tbe U.S. team

captain, Tom Gorman, also to name Agassi

“But! think that if 1 win this event or do well

here," Sampras added, “it could definitely put
some different thoughts in his mind."
As for Ms chances of defeating Agassi, the

losing finalist here fra two years running, Sam-
pras expressed some apprehension.

“I think be has one of the best return of

serves in the game," Sampras said. “He steps in

and can really crack some serves."

Agassi for his part, paid due respect to his

compatriot.
“1 mean the guy has a huge serve;" Agassi

said Monday after he had eliminated Emilio

Sfinchez, 6-3, 6-1, 7-5. “He can hit a 120-mile-

an-bour serve down the center or wide that is

not easy to return."

Agassiknows well having been victimized in

the final of tire 1990 U3. Open by 13 of the 100

aces Sampras served up en route to the title.

As things get interesting at the French Open,
Sampras was asked if he was developing a new
affection for day.
“’DoJ loveit?" heasked. “Well I am starting

to enjoy it"

In other action Monday, the Frenchman Hen-

ri Leconte pushed ahead into the quarterfinals

with a 6-3, 6-2, 64 triumph over Marcdo FDip-

pim of Uruguay, who bad benefited from Aaron
krickstern’s default in tbe previous round.

Leconte, the losing finalist here in 1988, will

play a quarterfinal match with Nicklas Kulti,

who added Diego Perez, another Uruguayan, to

his list of victims. Kulti, a 21-year-old Swede
ranked No. 94, had earlierupset John McEnroe
and Michad Chang.
Andrei Cherkasov, craquerer of Edberg,

beat the Frenchman Cedric Fioline, 6-3, 6-3, 7-

6, on Monday and earned a quarterfinal ap-

pointment with Petr Korda, a 64, 6-3, 6-3

victor over Jaime Oocins, the man who dumped
Ivan Lendl in the first round.

In the women's Geld, the quarterfinals look

like this; Monica Seles vs. Jennifer Capriati,

Gabriela Sabatini vs. Conchita Martinez,

Arantxa S&nchez-Vicario vs. Manra Bollegraf,

and Steffi Graf vs. Natalia Zvereva.
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AMERICAN LEAGUE
wo wo nw 3 i

Toronto 100 OH 0*1—J 5 0

HouutvThtopen (9) ood Murulta, *Uir*OVtc«

(9) ; Morris end BontontW—Monts, 53. L—
Thtopen, 0-2. HR—Toronto. WtofleW (fJ.

MtroU 1M OH 000-1 S •

MUmmHo M0 «B It*-* > 0

GuMckson, Munoz in. Doherty M) ond

Tottteh»;ErtekaaaGottirlot7londlWBi>«lor.

W—Erickson, 3-4. L—Guflkdaen, 6-3. Sv-
Guthrie O). HR—Minnesota, Mode (71.

NOW York «H OH Hl-4 4 •

MBwaokao OH 001 WV-1 5 0

KamleMockJ and StanUry; Boim Ornco
m and NlTMoo. W-Orooeo, T-L L—Komfon-

Ida vi HR—Mew York. Matttnsiv (4).

-nw* oa on ow-4 > •

Kansas City •» » *»-* U 0

Guzman, Rooers (71, RuasoH IT) and Rodri-

auoz; PManta,Young Ml* Moodtam (4) and

Moyne, MadarkW t«. W Meachans M.
L—Russel i, 2-i HR—Two*. Downing (4>.

Bomnwro 111 HO n*~4 1 *

Oddand Ml m H»-3 0 I

SutdHfS, Olson (*J and Hotleaj Darling.

Psrrctt »). Gassaao ft) end SWn^oeh.w—
Sutcliffe, 7-4. L-Oarttna M. Sv—Otton (O).

HRs—Bottbnora, Anderson (*)- CRInfcon (4),

Hones (10).

flrwtikrf OK *10 MO-4 7 •

JSSSa mb OH US—J 7 1

Han. UWaubt 111. Power TO# Wlefcander

jn, Olinm end Orttz;“^sj***™£1
and Parrish. W-Naav.
5v—OMa CTO. HR-CaHtomla.Cmd W-
mm W ** no—7 n

0M WO 100-1 O 7

Demons. Harris (M and P«a; Jotw»
pawell (5). Nelson (71, Sw« <n, Jana (81,

Schooler TO and voile. w-Oemem, M. U—
Johnson, Si HR—Seottle. Griffey TO.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Sa> Francisco M 111 MW 9 9

PtttHwrgtl HI OH 000-3 0 2

Black, Brantley TO and Manwaring ; Smith.

LmiP (71. Mason (01 and 5taught W-Btocft,

2-L Lr—Smith, 5-4. Sv—BroriMey (41. HRe-
Pittsboren, Buedwle (4), Kins 14).

Sen Dtrao m m we-ll n •

St Lout* oh oh we— • > 1

Grjtorrts, Maddux TO. GeJtorrto (7). Ro-

driguez To and Bltardefta; Cormier, Aaesto

{U.CanMnterTO.Perez (M. Worrell (Mend
GeOnan.W—Gr.Harris. 2-4. L—Cormier, 0-5.

HR—San Diego. Jackson (71.

Japanese Baseball

N 1
7 1

Nobtiote, Fossaro (7). Rotas TO.WetMond
(9) and Carter; RTa. Hammond (4), Bank-

head (». Dibble (9) and Oliver.W—Nabhott,

34. L—RJta. W. MRs—Montreal, Conor (31,

Rood TO.

Los Anpefcs JH IH 810—4 f •

Cfifcago *N 0M MM > S

Ko.Gro8x. McDowell TO end Hernandez;

Jaduna BuiUnger (4), McElroy (», RoUn-
sai (» and Glrortfl. W—tU-Gnws.H L—
Jackson, d-7. HRs—Las Angeles, Andersen

(2). Chktiga, 3asa (2).

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T Per. GB

Yakutt 23 IS 0 60S —
Hiroshima 24 17 3 SS5 to

HansMn 24 IB 0 sn l

Ownlchl 20 20 0 300 A

Yomhjrl 14 24 0 jai 9

17 a o J7B 9to

Ho games uhedeted on Monday
PACIFIC LEAGUE

W L T PCL GB
Kintetsu 25 13 2 458 —
Setou 24 14 0 450 —
Latte 19 22 0 443 7to

Nippon Horn 11 21 1 443 7to

OOM 19 73 0 452 s

Orix u a t 433 13

MONDAY'S RESULT
Setou 7, KMetsu 4

rCYCLING
Giro d’ftalla

Armand Do Las Cuevas. Franco, 1 :24boMnd;
i Cloud la CMopouccL Italy. 1:3 behind; 4.

Jaskuta. 1^4 behind,- 7. Marco Otavamein.
Italy, 2:07 behind: 8. Lids Herra, Colombia
2:17 behind; 9. Franco CMocdWI, Italy, 2:20

behind; 10. Franco Vena, Italy. 2JT behind.

T7T7TT

French Open

Ptmadetahia
Hoastoa

m m n-tIN
in M IH H—3 H •

Ol toninati

RebiRHn. Wllttanu TO, Jones OO), Rltdde

nil and Late Dovltan [W; Henrv. Hernan-

dez (7). Boovef TO. Molll«Ot TO. Murphy

HD and Taubensea, Serrab (IS). W—Jones,

M. L—Murphy. W. 5v—Rrtchl* (1). HR—
PHtadeMita, HoUns (4).

Resotts la Mowknn rtkitn stoee, a umuio-
motor [HBJHnHc] race from Aversa to Lo-

Uaa: Tl OWdo Bontempi, Italy. 3 hoars. 44

minutes and T9seconds; 2. Giovanni FMonza
Italy,him Hme; X Bend Graene. Germany.
sJ.; 4 JesHeomer, Gennony.aij 5. TWerry
Marie. France, so, 4. DavWe Parana. Italy,

B.U 7. Brian Holm, Denmark, jtfj B. zenon
Jaskula, Poland, sJ.; 9. Eddy Selaneur.

Prance, si; la Luc Roasen. Betatam, at.

Owns stnfleas: L Miguel Indurafai,

Spain. 37 hours. 21 minutes and 19 seconds; 1
Gtoroto Furtan, Italy, 30 seconds behind; X
Roberta Conti, Italy. 39 seconds btfilnd; 4.

FOURTH ROUND RESULTS
MEN'S SINGLES

Pete Sonpras Ol UA, dot. Cart-Uwo Staob,

Germany, 4-4.oai-2; Andre Agassi [11MJ.S.
dot EmIBo saochcz. Spado. 4-T, 4-1 7-S; Henrt
Leconla, France, def. Marcello FlltaPtal, Uru-
guay, 4-3. 6-2, 44; Nicklas Kettl, Sweden, dot.

CHeoo Pena. Uruguay, 43, 34. 7-L 4-4; Petr
Korda TO.CzediasiovaUa,dalJal>TieOnclns,

Brazil,44.4a 4J; Andrei Oiericasav, Russia
def. Cedric Ptollne, Franca. 40, 44M (7-U.

WOMEN'S SINGLES
JomHcr Coprtatl TO, U&, det. Mary Pierce

(13], France, 6-4, 43; Conchita Maritnoz (7),

Saookudrt. Leila Mestdil ( 151. Ooargia. 4-47-

5; Manon Bollaoraf, NofheriandLdet. Nattia-

Ita TauzJat (TO. France. 64, 1-6, 4-1

BASEBALL
American League

CALIFORNIA—Put Junior Pelbe outfield-

er, on 1540V disabled list, retroactive to Mav
Z7. Activated Lance Parr tah,catcher,from 15-

day (Ssabled list

CLEVELAND—Optioned Dave Rohde, In-

ffaridor, to Cotarada, Poctftc Coast League.

Recalled Denis Boucher, pitcher, from Cota-

roda. Activated Glenal Ion HIIL outfleWor, and
Dtrv* Otto, pitcher, from 15-dov disabled list.

Sent Tony Penzchlco. Infielder, and Rod

Nichols, pitcher, outright to Colorado.

DETROIT—Pat Eric King, pitcher, on 14

dev disabled UsL Bought contract of Phil

Clark, outfielder, from Toledo, international

League. Destemted Rady Pemberton, out-

Holder, tar reassignment.

CALIFORNIA—Put Bobby Rose, infletaer,

on 1Stacy disabled list retroactive to May 20.

Readled Luis Sola Infletaer.from Edmonton,
PCI—
KANSA CITY—Put Chris Gwyrm, owtfWd-

or. an IStaav disabled list. Recalled Harvey
Pulliam, outfielder, from Omaha, AA.
MILWAUKEE—Activated Darryl Hartal-

tan. outfielder, from IStaav disabled list. Op-
HonedWilliam Suero, Infteldor, to Denver.AA.
Traded Edwin Nunez. Pilcher, to Texas lor

player tabs named taler. Recalled Mark Lee.

Pitcher, from Denver. Recalled Darren
Holmes.pitcher, tram Denver. Optioned Mark
Lee, Pilcher, to Denver.

N.Y. YANKEES—Activated Andy Ston-

kiewtez, inflelder,hwn dtsataled listOptioned

Jeff Johnson, Phclier, to Columbia. Interna-

tional League.

OAKLAND—Optioned Scott Brashis, In-

fMdor. to Toaima PCL. Recalled Dam
Hawttt, first basefnarHHitflelder, tram Toco-

mo. Put Bob watch, pitcher, on the IStaov

disabled IbL retroocthm to May 37. Coded VP

Troy Neel first basernantautflelder, tram Ta-

coma RO-
SEATTLE—Claimed Bill Haselman,catrtt-

er. oft waivers tram Texas and optioned him
to Caloerv. PCL. PutMatt Sinatra entenar.on

IStaav disabled list. Recalled Bert Heffemon.

catcher, tram Calgary, PodHe Coast Lsegue-

TEXAS—Designated Bill Hasetman, catch-

er, tor asBtanment. Optioned Monty Farlss,

Inflelder^utflckter. to OUahama Cllv, AA.
Acqalrod Juan Bell, shortstop,m loon tram
Baltimore and assigned hlmto Oklahoma Otv.

National League
ATLANTA—Recoiled Mark Wohlers and

Pels Smith, pitchers, from Richmond, inter-

national League. Sent Dannie Elliott, Pitcher,

io Greenville, Southern League. Put Marvin
Froeman. pitcher, on T5taoy disabled list

CHICAGO—Activated Rey Sanchez. Infleld-

er, from IStaav dtsabtad list. Put Paul Assen-

madwr, Pitcher, on IStaav disabled Hst. Re-

called Jim Bulllnger. Mtcher, from Iowa, AA.
CINCINNATI—Stoned Chris Esten third

basomaa to contract with Cedar RapMs>Mld-
wtsf Leooue. Acttvdted Reggie Sanden, out-

flelder.fram the IStaav disabled nst. Callod up

Sant Bradley, catcher, from Nashville, AA.
Optioned Jacob Brumfield, outfielder, and
Jeff Branson, Inflelder, to Nashville.

CLEVELAND—PutJim Thatna, third base-

man, on Utaav disabled Ibrt. retroactive to

Mav 20. Activated Catos Martinez, first base-

man, from IStaav disabled not.

FLORIDA—Stoned Andrew Prater, catch-

er, to minor-league contract
HOUSTON—OPtkmed Luis Gonzalez, out-

fielder, to TUCSWV PCL Activated Rob Mur-

phy, pitcher, from IStaav disabled list

LOS ANGELES—Put Eric Davts, outfield-

er, an litany disabled IM. Readied Tom
Goodwla autfloldar, from Albuouoraue, PCL
NEW YORK—Optioned Rodney McCray,

outfielder, DJ. Dozier, outfielder, and Eric

Hillman, pitcher, to Tidewater, IL Recalled

Pete Schourek, pitcher, and Mark Dewey,
pitcher, tram Tidewater.

PHILADELPHIA—Stoned Don Robinson,

pitcher, to contract far remainder ol 1992 soa-

ion. Acquired Ben Rivera, Ditcher, Awn AN
lotto tor Donnie Elliott, pitcher. Designated

Dcmnv Cox, Pitcher, tor assignment.

PITTSBURGH—Bought contend ol Jerry

Don Gleaknu pitcher, from Bufleta. AA. Op-

Honed Paul Miller, pitcher, to Buffalo. Put Gory

Redus. first basomavoutflelder, on IStaav dis-

abled list, retreadhw to May 21. Bought con-

tract of Dam Clerk, outfielder, from Bufkfia

Recalled Corka Garcia Inflelder,tram Buffalo.

Sent Tom Princes catcher, outright to Buttata.

SAN DIEGO—Optioned Jeremy Hernandez,

pitcher, to Las vesos, PCI- Put Bonita Samto-

ocx catcher, on IStaav disabled IHt Called up
Dan waiters, catcher, from Las Vegas.

SAN FRANCISCO—Put BfllSwtft.pltcher, an
Wtaay disabled fist retroactive to May 23. Ro-

oatled Joe Horeda,cHdter, from Ptioontx.PO-
ST. LOUIS—Activated Jose Oauenda bv

fleWer, from the disabled list. Optioned Rhea!

Cormier and Blen Figueroa anchors, to Lou-

isville at Itw American Association. Recalled

Mark Clark, pffcfter, from Louisville.

BASKETBALL
Nafiopaf BaskcftMWt Ateodattoa

NEW YORK—Stoned Ernie OnmfoM, vice

president of player personnel,toa multiyear
contract extension.

NEW JERSEY—Named Paul Silas, Bran-
dan Stoir ond Rk* Carlisle assistant coach**.
Tom Newell will remain wtlti team as scow.
SACRAMENTO—wanted Garry St Jean

coach.

SEATTLE—Nate McMillan, guard, signed
Syear controd.

FOOTBALL
National Football Looeue

LA. RAMS—Named John Becker director,

pknw personnel. Retained Lawrence McCut-
Chean. Harley Sewed and Frank Trump,
scouts. Named David Ruzana and Jen
Beathard scouts.

COLLEGE
ATLANTIC W CONFERENCE-Added

wocnents soccer as champtonshlpsport, eftoe-

Uvefal 1999-94.
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ART BUCHWALD

What’s the Question?

WASHINGTON — I'm

to get my desk cleaned up
before the summer. Here are some

unanswered questions I found

from readers:

Q. Who is shorter—Dan Quayle

or Murphy Brown?

A. Dan" Quayle, and that's why
his staff never lets him have his

picture taken with her.

Q. Whatcauses the most damage

to the ozone?

A. Data that

gets lost when

someone's com*
niter crashes.

'ith more and
more computers

in operation,

people are losing

billions of words

that can never

be retrieved by .

the user. Since it
Budrwaw

is lighter than air, this material rises

and creates big black boles in the

sky.

Q. Why did Chief Daryl Gates

go to a Brentwood fund-raiser

when the rioting started in Los An-
geles?

A. Because be wanted to be there

in case the Bever/y Hills' mobs at-

tacked

A. There is an S&L elf who

scoops up all theS& L deposits in

a hot air balloon and sprinkles

them over the rain forests in Brazil

Q. When a drug company falsi-

fies its records, causing untold

medical distress, and pleads no

contest to criminal charges, how

much money is it fined?

A. The average Justice Depart-

ment penalty for a white-collar

crime is S10.12, which is why so

many companies ore fearful of do-

ing it again.

Q. We used to make babies

watching Johnny Carson. Now we
can't seem to do it in from of Jay
Leno. What do you advise?

A. Try Ted Koppel when he's

bolding a town meeting on the air.

Q. What happened to the billions

of dollars lost in the savings and

loan scandal?

Q. Is Saddam Hussein as nice in

real life as he is on television?

A From all accounts he is even

nicer. That's why the Slate Depart-

ment sold him so much top-of-the-

line stuff before Desert Storm.

Q. I would like to get a grant

from the National Endowment for

the Arts. How do I do that?

A Bring two nude photos of

yourself to Jesse Helms's office and

they?! do the resL

Q. I was going to abort mv baby
because I didn't have a job or a

husband. The anti-abortion people

told me not to do that So I have the

kid but Tm still without ajob or a

husband. Who do 1 see now?
A. The tooth fairy.

Q. Bdl Clinton said that he once

trial marijuana but he did not in-

hale. Why not?

A. Clinton knew that someday
he would be running for president

of the United States, and he could

not tefl a lie.

Q. Ross Perot?

A. 1 don't understand the ques-

tion.

Covent Garden Renovation
Reufm

L ONDON— The Royal Opera
House will close in 1997 for a

three-year, £250 million (S450 mil-

lion) rebuilding program.

“There are many many things

that need to be done, because very

little has changed since the theater

was built in 1858." Helen Ander-
son, a spokeswoman, said.

The opera house in Covent Gar-
den will reopen in the year 2000 with

improved backstage and front-of-

hoose facilities, but the white colon-

naded facade will remain intact.

"At the moment all the power to

the stage, including lighting, is pro-
vided by two World War 1 submar

tine engines. We also have very

little in the way of public areas for a

2,000-seat auditorium and that is

why there is a very good reason for

the naming of the Crush Bar," An-
derson said.

The Royal Opera company will

relocate to a temporary base for

performances during the redevelop-

ment, for which a £90 million fund-

ing appeal is to be launched within

the nest 12 months. The shortfall

will be made up by a commercial

venture of shops and offices on pan
of the opera bouse site.

It’s Getting So Much Better for Ringo
By Allan Kozinn
Urn York Times Service

EW YORK— “I was just a terrified

little bunny out there, you know?" is

Stanthe surprising way Ringo Starr now de-

scribes his life as the drummer of the

Beatles.

The bright spotlight in which the group

stood took its toll on Starr, who in recent

years has expressed regrets about abusing

alcohol and drugs when he could have

been enjoying the Beatles' success.

“Everyone thought, “Oh, look at him.

He's got everything. He's famous. He's got

the limn.’ But I wasjust a tired, frightened

little person in there. And now Tm not so

frightened.”

Starr, 51, began reclaiming his life in

late 1988, when ne checked into a rehabili-

tation program in Arizona for a month.

The next summer, he toured the United

States and Japan, singing Beatles songs

ag theand his own 70s hits, and .shunning

rock tradition of post-concert debauchery

as a way of testing his resolve.

He is about to tour again, starting this

week in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, with

New York performances at Radio City

Music Hall on June 19 and 20. And he has

just released “Time Takes Time" (Private

Music), his first studio recording since

1983.

Starr’s new songs are, for the most part,

the kind of cheerful, charismatic music

one expects of him, but the album avoids

the novelty songs and comic turns of his

earlier efforts. And the record has a dis-

tinct agenda: It is Starr’s bid for a place in

pop music, not as a 1960s relic but as a

contemporary musician with something to

say about life, love and the ways of the

world.

“To me, this was about making a record

that would show Ringo as a serious musi-

cian," said Don Was, who produced half

the album’s 10 tracks. “As a drummer, he

influenced three generations of rock
drummers. It’s not very flashy playing, but

it's very musical. Instead of just counting

the bars, he's playing the song, and he puts

his fills in unusual places that are dictated

by the vocaL

“And his singing while you're not going

to mistake him for Pavarotti, has an emo-
tional impact that has to do with the fact

that be has had a lot of luck, as a member
of the Beatles, as wdl as a lot of pain in his

life."

Some of that pain comes through in

songs that offer idling glimpses of the

path Starr has traveled. In “Don't Go
Where the Road Don't Go" be advises

listeners against repeating his mistakes.

T fed I went down all those roads I

shouldn't have gone down,” Starr said. “I

ended up in rend). I ended up very sick.

PEOPLE

With Ms new album, ‘Time Takes Time,” Ringo Starr is I

Gita ABen/Rem*

is more than just a refic from the 1960s.

Tm real happy to be alive. And Tm saying,

just say no. I would never have said that

three and a half years ago. But 1 feel 1 have
the right to say it now."

Starr has not lost the deadpan sense of

humor that was part of his persona during

the Beatles years. When he announced his

tour at a news conference last, month, an
interviewer from a Russian television sta-

tion asked him about a rumor that the

Beatles once secretly united toperform for

Soviet officials.

Without missing a beat, Starr replied,

“Tm not at liberty to answer Pressed

further, he added: “I can't say yes or no. I

have a wife and family, you know.”

Starr is not assuming that his album will

find an audience, let alone climb the

charts. He knows that his post-Beatles

track record has been spotty. After a few

early hits — the singles “It Don't Come
Easy” and “Back Off Boogaloo” and the

“Ringo” album in 1973 — his recording

career went into a nosedive.

His “Okl Wave" album of 1983 was

released only in Canada and Germany.
When he returned to touring in 1989, he

agreed to take a chance on new studio

material
“That’s what everyone will say," Starr

said of the new album’s Beailes-tike i

“From ‘Goodnight Vienna’ on, the re-

cords were going downhill," be said, refer-

ring to the fourth of his 10 albums. “It

wasn't the producers' or the musicians’

fault but mine. I was just turning up,

really. 1 wasn't involved. 1 mean, the

‘Ringo the Fourth* album, where did we
record that? I don't even know. “Old

Wave,’ I think, was the end of the party."

Starr hissed over Time Takes Time"
for the better part of a year, continually
returning to the studio to record new
tracks, which delayed the release of the

album several limes. He worked with four

producers—Was. Jeff Lynne. Peter Asher
and Phil Ramone—and a large roster of
musicians that included Lynne and mem-
bers of two Beatles-inspired bands, Jelly-

fish and the Knack.

couldn’t persuade his old labels — Cani-

ne niscoL Epic and Atlantic — to reissue

earlier disks. And although the tour result-

ed in a live album, it took two years of

label shopping before Private Music

The choice of musicians explains a cer-

tain familiarity in the album's sound: the

twangy electric guitars, the bass lines that

weave elegantly through the texture, the

sweetly harmonized backing vocals that

repeat verse lines and chime in on the

choruses and, of course, the steady drum-
ming and plaintive baritone that have

been Starr’s trademarks ever since he

piped up to sing “Boys" on the Beatles’

first album in 1963.

.quali-

ties. “And you know, I backed away from

it until Don Was said, “But every band out

there is trying to sound tike the Beatles;

you were at least one of them.' And I said,

‘Yeah, why am I hrmg up about this?*

"

Was confirmed that getting Starr to fed

comfortable about .edging toward the Bea-

tles' sound took some persuasion. “But

Pie want honesty from an artist,” the

ucer said. “They want them to be
what they are; and Ringo was an impor-

tant part of the overaH fed and personality

of the Beatles. I think it rings truer to

incorporate that sound than to ran from it.

Making the record. Stair said, has re-

awakened his desire to have a permanent
band. No one from the 1989 version of his

All-Stair Band played on the new record.

Nor did any musicians from the lineup for

this year's tour.

“It's still a dream of mine to make a

record with one set of musicians, and that

will be the band I tour with," Starr said
This time it didn’t work ont But it will.

We have plenty of time, and I feel if not
this year than next year. What’s the huiTy?
It’s back to my new attitude. I wanted
instant gratification in the old days, and if

1 didn't get it, I was angry. Now I'm
willing to waiL And my tile is so much
better for it"

r
Guys and DoUs’Leads

TonyAward Whiners

“Crazy for You” was awarded

best musical and Jerry Zaks won

best director of a musical for

“Guys and Dolls" at the Tony

Awards in New York. There was no

big winner but “Guys and Dolls”

led with four awards, rodndmg'

best revival. “Jelly’s Last JanTgqt

three, one of which was for best

actor in a musical for its star.Greg-i

ory Hines. “Crazy for You” also

won for Susan Sfirtwan’s choreog-

raphy. The award for best play

went to Brian Frid for his “Danc-

ing at Lughnasa," which also woo

best director for Patrick Mason.

"Falsettos." the Wflfiam Fran*

James Lapine musical dealing witfij-

the AIDS crisis, won two awards*

Finn and Lapine shared best boot

of a musical honors, and Fmnwm£
for best original score. Gam Gose>

won best actress in a play for

“Death and the Maiden.” Picking

3
» one award each were “The Most

appy Fella" (Scott Waara for

best featured actor in a musical),

‘Two Trains Running” (Lany
Fishbone, for best featured actor

in a play). “Conversations With

My Father” (Judd Hfesch, lot best

leading actor in a play) and “Death

and the Maiden.” with its award to^ O

i

I ..

I

Princess Stephanie of Monaco
says she is going to have a baby and

;

get married. Stephanie, 26, die
;

j

youngest child of Prince Rainier, "
^

was quoted as idling the Italian # jt

;

magazine Oggi, “Yes, it’s true, Tm ; i

going to have a baity at the end of
j

November and the father is Dadd •

Duenna." Ducruet is a 27-year-oki .

bodyguard for the royal family; i ! --

Monaco's spokeswoman, Jacqae-

fiae Berti, however, said rumors

about Stephanie's pregnancy were

“absolutely unfounded"

CBS News has signed General

H. Norman Schwarzkopf, com-
mander of the Allied forces in the

Gulf War, to a three-year agree-

ment to host a series of news docu-

mentaries and specials. CBS would

not sayhowmuch it is paying him.
r

i .r^
--

The Japanese architect Tadao £ '

J j

' '

Ando has received the 1.6 million 'i ;

kroner ($252,000) Carisberg Archi-

tectural Prize, the world's biggest

Queen Margrefhe II of Denmark
gave Ando, who designed the Japa-

nese pavdion at Seville's World
Fair, the prize in Copenhagen.
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THE WTB NOW
AVAILABLE IN MANY
U-S. ernes on date

OF ISSUE

Now miffed by satellite IronsrwMon m
New York the 1- —1Mew tot tne bxrnncAmd Herald
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dfice in mao areas </ Hie following
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New York,
. .
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ark, PHodelphia, Phoenra,

Denver,
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Jacbonvtle and Seattle.
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RBJNG low? — Santa problem?
SOS KELP cnsb4ne in Engtoh. 3 pm-
11 pjn. Teh Pans (11 47 23 80 BO,

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUSALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS Engl*
wwtang meeting dab. Tit. PAHS
* 34# AS or ROME (STB 0320.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AMERICAS UNIVERSITY
OF PARIS

INTL ENGLISH

TEACHING

CAREERS
world-wide, the TOOL

'eadvng Engfcli to Speakers
of Other Languages} quaSfies you to

teach English m

PrerequBtes: etaflenf verbd^EikAnn
attitude for crasvcukurd comntmco-
Aon. Attend a free infar.icnion Semxi
Wednesday Jure 3 at lBh30. To reserve

TH: 133-1) 47.20l44.99
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FREE INFORMATION SESSIONS
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INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC, Gnfabean
sea, 7 bn from coast, land m louriiK

zone, far holds, houses, gefc, mari-

nas, beaches, bmiptad area Teh
Rons (33-1) <804 8103. fax: 4804 5682.

MONACO

PMNaPAUTY OF MONACO
FOB THE SAIE PURCHASE
RENTAL, MANAGTM0TT or

INSURANCE of

REAL ESTATE PSOPSTTY

Contact

AGEDI
7 and 9 Bodevord dn Maufaa

MC WOOD MONACO
Teh (33) 93J06100. Tele*: 479417 MC

Fax.- (33) 915Q.194Z

(Offices open on Sdurday)

MONTE CARLO
PHNOPAUTY Of MONACO

.
Urge roof-top duplex

I resitfcrfce, pcvi modern iemJuju, panarwee s

wow, lags frrig, ammg roam,

3 bedrooms, 3 bdfa, dressings,

then, laundry room,equfped Hfchen, I

terraces, cehn, pariangx

INTERMEDIA
Tai 33-93 50 66 84
Fox 33-93 50 45 52

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS ft SUBURBS

OWNER SOLING
sumptuous a nflEsnmous

FROPHTY, M WARTOF NBJOLY,
ST. JAMS, wspoMfe view,

Huge layout on 4 lewth,

gardens, terrace, undtraowid garage.

Teh (1) 4553 54 SO.ffa agents.

VEBY
6th, EXCEPTIONAL V1BY
IT LUXURIOUS, 120 sqm, 9th floor,

bdconjHtonoce, parkin beartifri

studo, simy. TefcJI) 45 62 05 95

PAHS MARAIS. Superb modem
upatment (230 sqjn-l, wnrehr reno-

vated with private terraces (SO sqjn.)

in aid towrnwse. Very sunny & gifat.

F12SM. Ownen fax fll 47 23 37 88.

CHOICE OF C1A5S PROPBIES near

Lycee Jntomdiond £ Germain &
America! School St Oaud. Teh 1-

305436.43

8ft, PLACE. FRANCOIS IB (PCARj
ExoeJfenr daa, lowly 2 rooms,

stun. Priw FiaOOjm COREPfc Teh

m 4589.9251 FoeTil 454544,13

17fe TBMS. Begart ped a terra, 77

sqm Freestone mridna facing sotffi.

Ham. No agent. Teh MO 55 06 30.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS ft SUBURBS

4-KDROOM HOUSE & gee* home,
lowly garden n western suburbs far

sefa or rent.M (1)39 65 66 09.

SWITZERLAND

LAXEOaCVA
A MOUNTAIN RESORTS

Med APARTMENTS/CHALETS
in MOWTOBJX, VUIAAS, LEYSfff,

IB DIABLERETS, GSTAM) Vahy.
OtAfe-MONTANA, VERHE8, JlwA,

52, MnrifaflanL CH-1211 Gwwva 2
T« 4122-734 15 40 fin 734 12 20

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

AGENCE CHAMPS &YSBS

spwiift u opartinBfits,

rendertfid areas, 3 months end more.

Tet^l 1 42 25 32 25
Fax [1) 4S 63 37 09

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

RkRIS AREA FURNISHED

PARIS

A luxury fuCy furnished

residence to Id dang ‘Ihe

Seme" far your stay n Paris

RESIDENCES KE&MEDY
Next to die BFM Tower & Trocodero.
Ihe mast suupuous residence in fare
provides spacious flab (studo to 3 bed-
rooms] luxuriously furnished Prrvute

carpark, mad service & hnh security,

fitrics dub, pad & FLO nwhge. the

fanow catering of ywx cfapaaL

10ft Ave Pd Kentedy, 7501 6he
Td: 1-4525 9501 Fate 1-4288 2991

AT HOMEN PAHS

PARIS PROMO
oportmenb to rent fumshed at not

Sda & Property Mcnagemenl Sewn
25 Av Hoche 75008 Paris. Fax 1-45611020

Tel- (I) 45 63 25 60

BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES

Mfato where mere ftan a
third it a mOUon reader*

i-4—r_f- jt_u.fwOrPlKWf tmw
In betinett and Mktoy, wB
read A Jett fafax m (Me
613595) before 10 cx.ni..

•MriHfldMwtfayw
back, fadado which mafor
oxdiaidyM wMbdupi
II to, Ihe nernber and
expiration dale, adjwer

hour*.
eddrete end telephone
number for our Bee.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OfFSHOREft UK

LTD COMPANIES
liftUC

Mai Gbdkr, Turta, AnguBa
i. UbriiQ, Qimd kkxxS, A. Charnel

mast other affiftore areas

• Gonfiderftd adviai
• Nanxnee xenncas
• Sesdenca/bnigrdiDn
• Bod rnatrahom
• AccountngS AdmimfrcXion
> Mail, Irieqwne 5 telex

Ftm arinkri boahfal I

—

KIwUHONAL COMPANY
SHIVKE5 LTD

5mrerdan Howx 5fa

»JehuW*ef
Tet (06141 71881

x: 10624) 71800
6&54IOWM G

i teraenldnre
ndSf_ London 1

rJS 1

2-5 Old Band St., London Wi
Teh 071-493 43^11* 28247 K5LDN G

foe 071-491-0605

TAX FREE

INCORPORATIONS

FROM ONLY El50

Hoag Kona GSmftar. HkmL
ofMaa, Torn, BVL Bcnenai etc

We spacinfce n the fanaatian md
odmirntidion of afahare oomporeet
and trasb. We offer eft utud nominee,

ttustee and odnwBtreftve fariUai.

fo kiimedw*! wwte ooniod:

, Suite O. Madan

. . 14) Mdn Street Gftroifar

Td +350 76173 Fax 70158

OFFSHORE COMPAME5; JR3 1/5

Oveh Street, Douglas, Isle of Mon.
Teh (0634) ^529 FaeiOfiM 629662.

FOB. 3OW0 MI. U5 at Jew
45/de*, roc f! (8S2) 4773803 Hong Kang

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

rrsnBJB
MONEY MAKES MONEY

Invest n» ft riihuoe IViiJiffnwngin iuuiiub row
Guaranleud Capitd Program

30 jerwt experience

WRITE OR CAU. TOOAYI

Dm A Hwg» Group
sptlf*S92Dept I

.

6 Ave Lloyd George, Box 6
1050 Brands - Btsfcom

let 32-2-64032.80

Fax: 32264a46-28

Aoed Encyxries Welcome
. l JJC

OFFSHORE

Companies far al porpans

bonfang end _ncuranoe. We offer __

yeon prafesaond experience *xxtd-

19, Fed Itoori, Dougkn. We of Mm
+eh 0624 626 59TfoT0fi24 62S 126

TEXntEMAOflNBY
Tompan Production Modm

Cdtan Swab FontM Machine

Cotton fof Madine _
IL FambaxHodwig & Co AG
OWfaWganh. Jono

Teh |55) 28 31 4nfaK349 FALUCH
Telefax: 55 28 47 40

BUSINESS SERVICES

Doing Buanees In Switzerland?

E®$S -GENEVA
• Myhingyd Seuetarid hdp

""
" fodilid• Telex, leWax, tadbax

• Fifty equpped offices

• Cdmaany forraotion / damidkdion

• Ofhrtore asmpanes
BUSJNKS OfFKB A

SSJP'POBWG SHtVKB S-A.

6 rue Catawne Id. 04-120) Geneva
Tet 4122/7326200 Fax 4122/73OT23

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

REAL ESTATE
TORENT/aiARE

EMPLOYMENT
GENERALPOSITIONS

WANTED

PARIS 8th
LUXURY yARTMBCTS

prcsnaotc areas

RHftffiJDKXJflATION
- MONTAIGNE faangPkxza
2 roans 75 sqn: F30100 net

1/3 rooms 90 scyn, F35DOO net
1 neL2/3 rooms 95 jam. F40.000 r

- FlAa FRANCOIS IS
[near}, double Hudo. 45 sqjn

R 0550 net

COHBfl; 1-45J9.92J2
FAX 1-454&44.13

74 CHAMPS HYSSS

LE CLARIDGE
FOR 1 WEEK OR MORE hgh dew
stvdto, 3 or 3-room lexitmertv FULLY

EQUTO). IMMBXATE GESSNATIONS
Tefc (1) 44 13 33 33

FORTE DE ST. CLOUD, BOULOGNE
Studio, Fumshed, new, al comfortj,

45 sqm, kitchen, bathroom. 1 km
bedroom, bdeeny. rertd 6 reontfa

or more. F5^00 net. Td office

1-4225 9499. Fax 1-4225 9561

16th, SQUARE MOZART
outrful lOBeaudui tOO sqm. aartma* (Nh Boor,

facing south, daublr eving wdi bdeony,

2 bedrooms. 2 borfa FF16D0QL
CABINET RAVSR (1) 45.25.9a90

PARK SHORT TERM
DELUXE HATS. FULLY EQUPFS)

,
PABS TH: 1-40J6.99JOCENTRAL I

EXCLUSIVE FURNISHED RB4TA1S
Hrst m qudty and service

Teh 1-47 53 863B. Fa* 1-45 51 75 77.

7th, ORSAY MUSaiM, (fawn
‘ ' a race. 2

LONDCM ADORESS BOM) STREET.

Mail, Phone, Fax, Telex, Conference

room. Teh 5h 499 9192 F* 499 7517

TAX SERVICES

US EXPAT3. hme 15ft Tax DwxSne
Should we per you an exfanrion ?

BFS Tax Group, TeJ fori £33-1] 4563 91 23
a New York Teh p) 2lMSs!.fl275.

US/HH4CH TAX RETURNS
by firm of American tax spackftsts /
aucounfcrt& Adwe to ririar year

ncxi-Hers. Mr 5nyncm (!) 4281 1846

FINANCIAL SERVICES

mSSBtt

BWBTMG WttS.
SHARES SBCUHIffiS

Investors wanted to pcxiicxjote i

is m Ihe UKnwtet rse«h jJudws m the UK 4
Germany. Confidentiakty guaranteed.

UK, US aid Geroat rilizm partieduy

weloowe. Caeoct The B—nrm
Cwftfcetcy Ud, ftt UK 6M _

799*00 orFa*: UK 628 799900

WE STAEUSH YOUR EUSMSS
MGBaUNY

Fv4 office, mcxketing

and monogement services.

Mail - Phone - Fax - Serviq*

BS GnftH Bad SadM/Frinkfart

Fax Ik Germany +49419*43601

BUSINESS SERVICES

IMMIGRATION

2ND TRAVEL DOOJMBfflS

Vaim countries

For mmetfde service opftfaA

DreridVfont^STT, Suite 1C
44CM

Bend SLlMdenWlX 3TB

. +44 71 493 4244
+44 71 491 0605

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE

COMPANY OF AMERICA

IN EUROPE

The hugest nsurmoe company in North

America We offer .p very kwafive
dollar Be andturned mfing our Ui

amity products throu^nM Europe.

We prefer experienced maironat agents

aid broken rf J nahonotfo. For

more information wrifejy

PRUDBfTlAl WtCq. OFAMHJCA
fotentHm Office

lOAAD-CN
P.C

fotWath-^M 190340388

gSABUTY MCOME
FOR AMBUCANS ABROAD,
World wide awroge pronded

The Cdfo Group a pteosed to offa

mictohre xicome repfacemadjydKhon
ufriaM worravto*.

tunny opatment, Swig, terrace.

bedrooms, stem *-5. bdh, egupped
latchen. cdor TV.

,
From Jure 20 to end

AuouB.F13J«)/ibo. 1- <9 26 05 29

[A DBB4SE 3 bwfanms. .2 bdfa
Wi, Inrip, erpretped kitchen, bd-

eony. 3 nvre Man>4 mire Safe FromWa nZBOOref 1-4774^330

NSURLY NEAR BOS, Superb SO sqm
+ terrace, modem, doss. 5hor) or

Iona term posable. F12500 net.

MgTBTehm42 22 9B7D.

PARS BIBIVBUE. Finished studat &
flat 1 WB( TP 2 YEARS, in toUrd
Pom. Tet PI 475380B1 Fax: 4/ajrgy

TOP QUALITY AFVUTTM9IT5, kme
aid anal Short and tong term Tel-

0)40 3601 9ftFax=ni-q09 9B16.

NEUUIY. 1st dare ksge smto, ride-

pendent bdhraoai & kndtenetta. very

quiet, on private street, (II 4624 7675

OPHA, VBtY BEAUT1HJL LOFT, with

opai view. F6.6D0. Td^hone: (11

« 56 14 90.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

MARAIS. Large xtodn, fifty BMWlt
shower roam, beans, Erepkm Short

term. F49Q0 net. 1-45445460 in French.

PORTE MAILLOT, ,tudfo. modern,
bright, comfortable, imdl terrace.

F4JO0 Teh (11 47 64 41 44.

1 6TH LUXURY SO tajte. + private

gorden. 17000. Telephone : 1-

£27.1119

16TH AVE fBflff MARTIN lowriv

fiwt^^-l-tadrra^gaage, F13JJOO

PAMS Stfa doe flat, 2 rearm in town-
house, kftdwn, bdh, mw, view,

quiet. Tet Owner (1) « 54 65 69.

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT N PARIS
• Av*. de Meflhe, 75008 fori

TeL- (1} 45.6130.00

AT HOME ABROAD
Yaur Pons relocota mode easy
Tel (1)40 09 08 37 Fax 30 09 98 16

G0UR9EV0C - GARUN OF 5HNE -

12, rue Mdiere. Double living,

equipped btefien, newly redone,
F?j003 + charaa. Vbt Wedrwriay
3rd June from 4j0bm to 6pm.

SPAIN

IN MADRD, AFAKTMB4TS, Lot
Jerorimos, Moreso. 9. Beade Prado
museum Best luxury, best price, (ft

services. Retervatas - Tek p4-l]

4200211. Fax: (34-fU2W45B.

M JWUWDl APARTMB4TS Pfaro de
fepraxj, 7. The most kmunous in rewn
center. My Weedy . Monthly rotes.

AV services. Reservanans - Teh (34-11

5428585. Fa* (34-1) 2484380.

HOLLAND

& Shan Term Leases far rismfl fur-

taed houses 6 flab. Teh +31 2D
6250071 Foe +31 20 6380475.
Karasgroeht 33, 1015 CD Amsterdam

EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

LUXEMBOURG, 110 sqjiu, luxury,

sunny, calm, 2 bedrooms, 2 bates,

earned kWm FI4.90L 1-4991 9(04

B4GUSHMAN SffitS rety intnesring
portion mvomng frovel, PA/Adeiv
atrata. Knowledge of Ardx. Avoi-

abri rnmddeh. Contact Stove an
iax UK 925 343£l hd UK 925 821779

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARIAL POSITIONS

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

CEO’S ASSISTANT/
SECRETARY

Worldwide busmen actMtiei reepemg
very-frequent travel with bag

speBs may tram base (Greece, UK,

Swfaertand, Bdy-| make lha job

opporhnfy lAudvt far on undtoched

lady aged 25 to 30 of Europoai

Meihnaiean origin (Greek or Hdian

and fiutrt hi EngWiprefen «J) i

(Ora aid written).

Are you tmSy adaptable

and self motivated?

Then piease send tarxhvritw letter. CV
& pUooiqrii tot Bax 2778, LKT.,

Cedax. Fnne

far UJL expdnaW L—.

75% of ricame am be insured

hfaodyt & S.P. AAA Reted Ca
Cctt LK 223 423 414

fo^UC 223 420017
WRITE The Cdbar Grewft (35
ContendgftLMton.

SEEKS far AMERICAN

_ . FKMSmPAfBS:
Enm mdher ton^ie seoetaies.

MWffiVE

knovfag^of Frendiraqured

422. Rue SrafaKanere,
750C8 foil. Fmnex.
Tet (T) 42 61 76 76

POSITIONS AVAHABU6

INTERNATIONAL CONSULTANCY
HUM with pieasert offices in Nesfty

near fori SSK5
Wngual managemert oBritaw/ieoeloryW IOC piGrogd Mri AYSW

0)47 17

AMBOCAN FINANCIAL ImMuta.
tEdrd Pare, seeks energelic

,

al>P“ be My bfav
(Freneh/EngSftn end German a
Hecxe tend CV, photo red
mten cow lener totflnx Z78Q,

IJf.T, 92521 Neafty Codex, France.

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

24 YR OUT BIGilSH SSSEJAHY
6 yrs myerienee, IDO ward per minute

wge
'

FRBiCH SKBETARY, % fluent En-

gfah. seeks PA or secretand job In

New Yarir Gty. Tel (33] 4077 120.

BJSOFEAN LADY SBC5 dwfan^ng
padSon as penond oahtant/couner.

Muftfogud.M BruBek 02/6466522.

Today's

SATELLITE TV

MIR COMMUMCATKXt
SdeCto T.V. nkidioraL Teh PARS
43 74 25 79.Fw. fl)« 74 33 00,

DUTY FREE SHOPS

FRCDDV
Newly renovated ihap in heart of Pans.

Come in & buy al row perfumes &
gdh TXrty free d SAVINS OF 40*.

Two mods hern the "Opera',. .. _ faw Ihe "Opera
1

,

next to the Ameriaxi Express Bank
BE GFT vrith Ihricd. Mon+ri, Mo30
10 n» Aaber, fori 9, Metro Optra.

MOVING

A05. IODON44 HI) 961 7595
AG5. PARIS 33 QUO 80 20 40
AGJL BBBJN 49 07) 220 342 410

AGlS. MCE 33 93 64 59 40

HOMBHff. Sraafl A medkrai warn.
bagwige, an vrarldwide. Cal Orr-
htfore fl) <2 81 IB B1 [near Opera)

AUTO RENTALS

CENTURY S? DRIVE
New an Unfantsd

RENAULT 5 _
KANUtTCLIO n 090/week
fow (1142616868

014687.1168

.. . P)342?.80.Qe
9331.11.18

or^‘
l

. . .
5624.1418

CXher brondtet thrajghaut Frcm
Lyon McneBo, Strasbourg, Todonie,

Ue, Grenoble

Iesternahonal

EDUCATION

DIRECTORY

Appears on

Page 6

HOLIDAY RENTALS

PARIS ft SUBURBS

b>f^:

MARAI5, 22/631/7. Sunny 1 bedroom
+_mezzndne. big terrace. Reference!.

HOflOO + dxroLl^8P»93
PANTHEON, Jdy - Auguit. 60 k^b.
3 room
<*
wm gtrden qpu tuMil. fight, tnti,

foODQ/mo.

L£GAL SERVICES

PtytTRO/RNAL in 1 day. No ItomL
Certified by US Embresy. Drvwco.

SSL&M****-* 92802
14|

EDUCATION

LEARN SFAMSH »f BARCELONA .1

fowpe enunei/guided wafo Con-
fact XS. fo, CbfML Prd, 08009

i. foe 48701]Baoelona Teh 215319S. I ff3B.-

SPAMSH WBARCaONA 1 _
rouros/tarisd wdk CaeocJ
Oare lft Prd. 08009 Sarafana Teh
315 3? 95, Faxr 487 01 38.

Page 12
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

ofear-CL^s-

i cy.cz :
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TO OUR
READERS

IN

SWITZERLAND

Jtime =

V*h Y : .. 7r
_~ '=' -

t0K'vq _

. . IAS -A*. 2-
#0Tj; c.r r
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t

Te£

It’s never been

easier

to subscribe

and save.

Just contact us

at our Zurich

office.

Phone;

(01)481 7200

Fcdc

(01)481 8288

Imprintpar Offprinl, 73 rue de rEumgfk, 75018 Paris.

-

i^ ‘Vi.


